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WHEN OILS ARE BLESSED: Among the solemn ceremonies of the Church during Holy Week is the blessing of
the sacramental oils: chrism, and the oils of catechumensand the infirm, on Holy Thursday. Top photos show the
consecration of the oils; lower photos, their use as visible signs of sacramental grace. Upper left photo shows
presentation of the urn of oil to the Bishop by the subdeacon; upper right, the Bishop blessing the oil. (Small
vessel at right holds balsam to be mixed with the oil of the infirm.) Lower left photo shows the Bishop anointing
the handsof a priest with the oil of catechumens during an ordination ceremony; lower center, anointing of the
forehead with chrism as the Bishop confers confirmation; and lower right, priest administering Extreme Unction
using oil of the infirm.
OhioBishops Join inAttack
On Right-to-Work Laws
COLUMBUS, 0. So called
rlght-to-work laws are ‘‘unneces-
sary and unwise,” the Bishops of
Ohio said here in a joint state-
ment released by the Ohio Cath-
olic Welfare Conference.
The six Bishops acted as a re-
sult of a campaign for a public
referendum on right-to-work laws
in the Fall. The laws would be
written ino a constitutional
amendment which would be of-
fered to the voters.
IN THEIR statement, the Bish-
ops deplored “state intervention”
in the issue and urged manage-,
ment and labor to correct abuses
leading to the campaign to out-
law the uniop shop.
Signing the statement were
Archbishop Karl J. Alter of Cin-
cinnati, Archbishop Edward F.
Hoban of Cleveland, Bishop Em-
met M. Walsh of Youngstown,
Bishop George J. Rehring of To-
ledo, Bishop John K. Mussio of
Steubenville and Bishop Clarence
G. Issenmann of Columbus.
“Man has a right and duty to
work for his livelihood,” the
Bishops said. These cannot be
taken away to the “extent that
a man loses his liberty of
choice of a vocation, nor to the
extent that he is deprived of
an opportunity to support him-
self and his family. It does not
follow that a man has the un-
conditional right to work in
any and every industry or busi-
ness at will,” they continued.
The Bishops said that for "rea-
sons of social justice it may be
desirable and often advantageous
to the common good that man’s
right.be restricted to certain
specified conditions.” One im-
posed condition, the Bishops con-
tinued, may require that he be-
long to a labor union or at least
be obliged to join the union sub-
sequently, “so as to share respon-
sibility with his fellow workmen
in support of the union.”
JUST AS A citizen of this
country is free to live in any state
of his choosing, “yet is obliged to
observe the laws of the particu-
lar state as a condition of citi-
zenship,” the Bishops said, “.so
also in respect to his right to
work; he is free to work in any
industry of his choice, but only
on condition that he abides by
the rules adopted by that par-
ticular industry as a condition of
employment.” '
Abuses which corrupt the labor
movement cannot be remedied
by state intervention, the Bishops
observed, but only by increased
emphasis on moral responsibility
by union leaders and union mem-
bers.
Other abuses exist on the
part of management, the Bish-
ops reminded, "such as unrea-
sonable and unjust opposition
to the right of union organiza-
tion, monopoly prices and prof-
its, misrepresentation of prod-
duets, and bribery and corrup-
tion not infrequently.”
The Bishops urged both man-
agement and labor “to examine
their consciences as to their hon-
est motivation, their ideals and
their practices.”
On the Inside
...
OUR SINS crucified Christ, and this week’s lead editorial
suggests we spend Holy Week with Him ...... Page 8
BASKETBALL FANS will be interested in Ed Grant’s
all-star basketball selections Page 16
a dignity of its own. Read the Holy
Father’s statement on Page 6
MOPPING UP is all art and so Cooperative Supply Ser-
vices is sponsoring a workshop for maintenance men
See Page 11
NOISY GREETING: Amid a rising tumult of cheers,
Pope Pius XII enters the Hall of Benedictions at St.
Peter’s Basilica during one of his weekly general
audiences. He is caried aloft in his gestatorial chair.
Urge Kosary Recital
BUDAPEST* Hungary (NC)
Hungarian priests have been
urged to recite the Rosary
-throughout the year in churches
and in homes as a means of solv-
ing the problem of broken homes.
Solons Rap
Movie Ads
ALBANY (RNS) News-
paper and billboard adver-
tisements for movies were
criticized by the Joint Legis-
lative Committee on Offen-
sive and Obscene Material in its
annual report to the legislature.
It said such advertisements
were ’‘becoming increasingly ob-
jectionable with lurid displays to
attract the prurient-minded and
garish presentations of horror
and terror.”
The advertisements often dis-
tort the character or content of
the movie, the group said.
The group called for an ‘‘in-
tensified effort” to enforce the
state’s obscenity statutes. Such
an effort would be fruitless, how-
ever, without greater cooperation
from the courts, the committee
noted.
THE COMMITTEE also called
Tor “new and more stringent”
federal laws on obscenity.
"Irresponsible publishers, dis-
tributors and retailers continue
to flood newsstands and book-
stores with material designed,
composed and illustrated to ap-
peal to and commercially ex-
ploit prurient interest,” the re-
port said. It added that unsolic-
ited and “salacious” advertising is
being mailed to children and
adults.
Warning
It has come to the attention
of The Advocate that an organ-
ization known as the Peace
through Prayer Crusade, with
an East Rutherford, New Jer-
sey, P. O. address Is mailing
letters to individuals in the
metropolitan area asking for
donations and offering reli-
gious articles for sale. The
Peace through Prayer Crusade
has no official approval from
the authorities in the Arch-
diocese of Newark.
Truman Would Bar
Religious Question
DENVER (NC) — ; Former President Harry S. Truman
said here that questions about the religion of a candidate
for the U. S. presidency should be barred.
Truman made the statement during a press conference
when he was asked by a reporter, “Do you think a Catholic
could be elected president?” Tru
man replied: “i don’t like to
make any statement in regard to
religion in politica in this great
country of ours."
Later he added: “if you‘ll read
the first ten amendments, you'll
find out that they (questions
about a candidate's rellgto/i)
ought to be barred." *
An organisation known aa Prot-
estants and Other Americans
United for Separation of Church
and State (POAUi recently de-
clared that Catholic candidates
for the U.S. presidency should be
"scrutinised” with care.
Truman implied that religious
principles are essential to anyi
American president. The former
president said:
“I think any man elected to
the presidency will have enough
religion to believe in the 20th
chapter of Exodus and the fifth,
sixth and seventh chapters of
Matthew." He later included the
fifth chapter of Deuteronomy
"Now you read 'em and you'll
find out what they are.” Truman
•aid with a grin. (They contain
the Ten Commandments and the
Sermon on the Mount.) 1
Warns on Anti-Clericalism
Pontiff Calls Italy
Seat of the Church
VATICAN CITY The “enemies of God” are making
special efforts to spread hatred and discord in Italy because
that country is the “heart of the Church,” Pope Pius XII
said here.
The Pontiff addressed a pilgrimage which had come
from the central Italian province
of The , Marches. His speech
made it clear that the “enemies
of God” to whom he referred are
those groups now\ engaged in a
pre-election anticlerical cam-
paign.
THE PONTIFF cautioned the
“Marchigiani,” as people from
The Marches are known, not to
abandon their sacred national
traditions and not to fall victim
to the fear being spread about
that “Christianity may take from
Caesar what is Caesar’s.”
“In Italy,” he said,' “some
claim that Christianity is taking
from Caesar what belongs to
Caesar. They seem to forget
that to give to Caesar what be-
longs to hfm is ordered by Jesus
Christ. They talk as if the ex-
istence of legitimate, orderly lay
states is not and has not been
one of the principal Catholic doc-
trines. They seem to forget that
a continuous effort to keep these
powers, Church and state, dis-
tinct, but at the same time united
according to right principles, has
always been a tradition of the
Church.”
Saying that he wished to
propose thoughts to them
which would help them to be
“good Marchigiani, good Ital-
ians and good Christians,” he
cautioned them, in the same
order, against provincialism,
against the loss of a world out-
look, and the loss of family
values.
The Pontiff underlined reasons
why Italy belongs to the whole
world. ‘‘Situated as she is in the
middle of the oceans, a cross-
roads of the world between three
great continents," he said, “Italy
is, to a great extent, the geo-
graphical center of the world.
All nations have passed back and
forth through her and have thus
contributed to giving her a uni-
versal, understanding and open
outlook such as cannot easily be
found in other nations.
“It can in fact be said that
Italy does not belong to the Ital-
ians alone, because she belongs
to all people. It was so in past
history and it will be so in the!
future.”
“ITALY, conceived and willed
by God as the seat of the
Church," the Pope continued,
“was the object of His special
love and one of His special ac-
tions. Thus, no other nation has
its destinies so closely linked
with the work of Christ as has
Italy . . . but precisely because
the heart of the Church is in It-
aly, it can easily be understood
that the enemies of God press
their efforts to spread the dis-
cord of subversion and the poi-
son of hatred in this country.”
Good Italians with a world out-
look* must also be good Chris-
tians, the Pontiff pointed out,
for there is only one way of giv-
ing attention to the world,” while
still loving your province and
your country: you must become
conscious of one supreme real-
ity the Church.”
NativityPlays
Called Legal
SAN FRANCISCO (RNS)
—California’s attorney gen-
eral, Edmund G. Brown, de-
clared here that "there can
be no valid legal objection”
to public school programs which
depict events that concern reli-
gion.
However, he said that county
attorneys have jurisdiction to ad-
vise school boards on such ques-
tions.
The issue has been raised in
nearby Marin and Contra Costa
Counties where some parents
have registered protests against
Christmas plays put on in public
schools. The parents contended
that plays depicting the birth of
Christ might confuse children
who are taught other than Chris-
tian beliefs at home.
Brown made his comment in
reply to Mrs. Herman Dean of
Concord (Contra Costa County).
She and 35 other Concord moth-
ers wrote to the attorney general
in defense of the Nativity pro-
grams. They said they were
"concerned” because they feared
that as the result of a few objec-
tions the plays would be discon-
tinued.
IN REPLY Brown wrote. ‘‘Cer-
tainly there no valid legal
objection to depicting or studying
events which concern religion.
“Were this not so, it would not
be proper to teach in our public
schools as history, the story of
the Crusades; a t literature, the
many classics with a religious
background; as music, those
works based on religious events,
or as dramatics, historical plays
with religious scenes or themes.”
Lourded Still Has
Rooms Available
LOURDES, France—There are
still plenty of hotel rooms avail- j
able here, even for the peak pil-
grimage months of July and Au-
gust. it has been announced by
the information bureau.
The bureau advises, however,
that' pilgrims write direct to the
reception center here (7, Ave-
nue Maransin, Lourdes) asking
for reservations before coming to
Lourdes
CARDINAL HONORED: Receiving the Unitas Medal
is Cardinal Stritch, newly appointed to the Roman
Curia. Making the presentation at left, is Rt. Rev.
Ambrose L. Ondrak, O.S.B., Abbot of St. Procopius
Abbey, Lisle, Ill. The medal is in recognition of the
Cardinal's outstanding contributions toward Church
unity.
Asks Faith in Youth
Pope Sees a Bright Future
As the World ‘Reawakens’
VATICAN CITY Pope Pius XII, in an address to
100,000 members of Italian Catholic Action Youth, said
mankind is entering “one of the most beautiful spring-
times the world has ever known, marked by a great awaken-
ing and development in all fields of human life.”
He said that meanwhile, al-
though the Church “has not end-
ed its martyrdom,” it stands
“fearless” against those who at-
tempt to “cast mud on its spot-
less garments.”
Massed in St. Peter’s Square,
the young people cheered as the
Pope exhorted them not to fear
the future, but to march forward
strong “in the certainty of God’s j
existence, and still more in your
faith in Him ... as a loving
Father.”
THE POPE'S references to the
trials being undergone by the
Church were seen as prompted
especially by the current anti
clerical campaign being waged
by communists in Italy.
“The Church has not ended
her martyrdom,” Pope Pius
said. “In these days, unarmed,
but fearless as always, she faces
the furious assault of those who
attempt to strike it with malig-
nant insinuations . . . often
even throwing mud on her spot-
less garments.”
In his plea for faith in the fu-
ture, the Pope, whose talk was
later broadcast by the Vatican
Radio in all its foreign language
programs, said he wished “that
those who are tlbubled, for the
future of the Church could see
this crowded space" filled by so
many loyal young Catholicsf.
Interrupted by cheers, the
Pope traced the passage of the
"dark winter," which was made
dark, he said, by “errors which
have disturbed so many minds;
dark because of the mud which
has contaminated so many hearts;
dark because of dishonesty
. . .
because of badly oriented people
and broken families; because of
devastated nations; because of a
world torn apart by the horrors
jof war."
■ "BUT GOD," he continued,
“who has permitted the dark win-
ter and has readied a brilliant
summer, obliges us all to live and
work in a climate of reawakening
and a time of spring."
"I.ook around you,” he en-
couraged his hearers, "the
whole world turns to life. In
spite of many sorrows and so
much misery, materia] life con-
tinues to move on to ever great-
er and more widespread pros-
perity.
“The world is awakening and
moving toward a greater well-be-
ing Automation is turning much
of human labor into an activity of
the mind and the extraordinary
technical progress is facilitating
the spreading of culture among
people."
The Pope, speaking with spe-
cial earnestness, declared that "it;
is true to say that no other time;
since the coming of Christ ap *
pears as derisive as the present
for the evolution of mankind.” j
“FOR THE FIRST time," he
said, "men are iware not only of
their increasing interdependence,
but also of their marvelous unity.
That means that humanity will
become always more ready to feel
itself a part of the Mystical Body
of Christ. Consequently, the neces-
sity of a Christian solution for so
many problems, which hold the
world in anguish, will be and will
f appear
always more evident to
the eyes of honest men.
“There Is passing through the
world a voice of reaction
I against evil|. Will you hear
it?” the Pope asked. “Will you
make it your own? Will you
give it to others so that it may
become the cry of Italian youth
and the world's youth?”
The Pope told the Italian young
people that their group had be-
come "a mighty army of peace,
and that they should face the fu-
ture without fear. He said that
mankind has committed many er-
rors and sins in the past, but be
added: "AH unbridled ambitions
will crumble and the greater the
audacity to compete with God, the
greater will be the ruin of such
efforts.”
Reds Jail 50
Slovak Priests
VIENNA (NO Czechoslova-
kia's political police have arrest-
ed more than 50 priests through-
out Slovakia and sent them to
jails in Prague, Brno and There-
slenstadt, according to reports
reaching here.
These reports said that during
a communist reign of terror in
Slovakia from Mar 6 to 12. more
than 250 Slovak priests were sub-
jected to long interrogations. One-
fifth of them were said to have
been jailed An additional 700
Slovak Catholic laymen were re-
portedly detained.
GRATEFULLY ACCEPTED: Rev. Edward J. Fleming, dean of Seton Hall University
College, expresses his thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Grumbacher, right, for their
gift of 22 paintings to the university. The collection, to be known as the Kathleen
Grumbacher collection, was presented at the opening of the annual Spring art ex-
hibition at 31 Clinton St., Newark. Second from left is Michael M. Engel of the
GrumbacherCo. The exhibition will continue until Apr. 1.
Good Friday
The office of The Advocate
will be doted on flood Friday,
Apr. 4.
People in the Week's News
President Ngo Dinh Diem of
Vietnam has been given an hon-
orary degree by the Pontifical
University of Santo Tomas in Ma-
nila in recognition of his “stead-
fast adherence to. his religious
convictions.”
Rev. Gerald F. McCarthy,
0.5.8., president of St. Anselm’s
College, Manchester, N.H., has
been darned chairman of the
New Hampshire Council on High-
er Education.
Rev. Warren Nye, head of the
biology department at Loras Col-
lege, Dubuque, la., has been
named to tire lowa board of ex-
aminers in basic sciences.
Rev. Elmer J. Grosser, rector
of St. Pius X Seminary, Coving-
ton, Ky., has been named an as-
sociate with the title of consultor
in the advisory office of the
Sacred Congregation of Semin-
aries and Universities.
Bishop John J. Wright of Wor-
rer, Mass., has been promotedthe rank of officer in the
French Legion of Honor by Presi-
dent Rene Coty of France.
Rev. Lawrence J. Cahill of
New York has been appointed di-
rector of the Marquette League
for Indian Missions.
Harry W. Morrison of Boise,
Idaho, has been named to re-
ceive Seattle University’s Nation-
al Award for Economic States-
manship at a luncheon Apr. 15.
Lais Andrade, former prime
minister of Colombia and one-
time ambassador from that coun-
try to the Holy See, has taken
his vows in Rome as a member
of the Claretian Fathers.
Cardinal Tedeschini, Arch-
priest of the Vatican Basilica, has
observed the 25th anniversary of
his elevation to the Sacred Col-
lege of Cardinals.
Vice Admiral James L. Hollo-
way Jr., commander of U. S.
Naval Forces in the Mediter-
ranean, has been received in
audience by the Pope.
Michael Tokugawa, descendant
of the most violent and Christian-
hating rulers in Japan.’s history
has been ordained a priest in
Kyoto.
Bishop Edmond J. Fitz Maurice
of Wilmington, Del., 76, has been
hospitalized with a severe cold.
Patrick F. Scanlan, managing
editor of the Brooklyn Tablet,
will be one of seven to receive
honorary degrees at a Special
convocation at Mt. St. Mary’s
College, Emmitsburg, Md., Apr.
12.
Msgr. Thomas Donnellan,
former secretary to Cardinal
Spellman and Vice Chancellor of
New York, has been named a
Chancellor for that archdiocese.
Frank Harding, former US
Air Force Colonel and chief of
the programs division for the
NATO Southern Command, has
been ordained a priest in Rome
for the Washington Archdiocese.
Prof. Louis J. M. Beel of the
Catholic People’s Party in The
Netherlands has been named to
the Council of State, highest ad-
visory body to Queen Juliana,
Cardinal Fnmasoni Biondi, Pre-
fect of the Sacred Congregation
for the Propagation of the Faith,
has marked his 25th. anniversary
as a Cardinal.
Duncan Sandys, British De-
fense Minister, conferred for 40
minutes with the Pope last week.
Bishop Johannes Theodoras
Suhr, 0.5.8., of Copenhagen has
accepted an invitation from U.S.
troops in Greenland to visit their
installation this summer.
Dr. John P. Hagen, director of
the Navy’s Project Vanguard,
has been given a citation by the
Georgetown University Club of
Washington for his loyalty as an
alumnus and his professional ac-
complishments. •
Causes
...
•
Rev. John Sullivan, S.J., of
Dublin. A convert, he was the
son of a former Lord Chancellor
of Ireland. Died 1933. Diocesan
informative process in beatifica-
tion cause has been completed.
Bishops . . .
Rev. Robert L. Hodapp, S. J.,
a member of the Jesuit Wiscon-
sin Province, has been named
Bishop of Belize in British Hon-
duras.
Bishop Reginald John Delar-
gy has been consecrated Auxil-
iary Bishop of Auckland, New
Zealand.
,
Died
. . .
Bishop Lajco Budanovic, Apos-
tolic Administrator of Backa,
Yugoslavia, who at the age of 80
in 1953 was kidnapped and beat-
en by communist workers.
Will Repair Basilica
On Resurrection Site
JERUSALEM, Jordan (NC) Repair work on the
Basilica of the Holy Sepulchre will begin after Easter.
The initial phase of restoring the dilapidated church
surrounding the site of Christ’s Resurrection has been
agreed on after four years of negotiations between repre-
sentatives of the three Christian
communities which control the
basilica.
The agreement on restoration
work, however, does not affect
the stalemate over changing the
timetable for use of the basilica
during Holy Week. Catholic serv-
ices will have to be held at the
old, early hours on Maundy
Thursday, Good Friday and Holy
Saturday.
THE 'BASILICA is shared by
Catholics represented by the
Franciscan Custody of the Holy
Land —and by the Greek Ortho-
dox and the dissident Armenians,
Copts and Syrians. Unanimous
consent of the first three com-
munities is required for any
changes affecting Use basilica.
While parts of the basilica date
back to the Crusades, most of it
was built in 1810 following a fire
which damaged the interior of
the existing structure. More than
20 years ago, after a severe
earthquake, the basilica was de-
clared to be in a state threaten-
ing collapse, and was closed for
a time, •
Jerusalem was then a part
of the Palestine Mandate and
under British authorities. They
had the main entrance Hanked
with steel supports and shored
up much of the interior.
The restoration agreement pro-
vides for repair of the south fa-
cade of the church—its main en-
trance—and of its south transept,
and for removal of the present
steel buttresses in those areas. .
The facade to be repaired is
the work of the Crusaders, and
consists of two arched portals.
The right door has been walled
up for nearly eight centuries, and
the agreement states that it is
not to be uncovered.
THE AGREEMENT provides
for use of mortar of high-calcium
lime in repair work- on the fa-
cade so that the rough appear-
ance of cement work will be
avoided. All original stones are
to be restored to their proper
place if they are at all usable.
When ancient architectural el-
ements of the basilica are uncov-
ered during the work, plans for
their restoration are to be sub-
mitted to the three communities
before the work is undertaken.
NEW LOOK: Partial restoration work in the Basilica
of the Holy Sepulchre in Jerusalem will begin shortly
after Easter. Picture above was taken shortly before the
nearly disastrous earthquake in 1927 which seriously
weakened the structure surrounding the site of Christ's
Rsurrection. A new dome has replaced the one shown,
which was destroyed by fire in 1949.
Ogdensburg Bars
Reader'sDigest
OGDENSBURG, N. Y., (RNS)
The Diocese of Ogdensburg
has stopped the use of the Read-
er's Digest magazine in all its
high and elementary schools be-
cause of “certain articles on sex
carried in two recent issues.**
Msgr. Floyd J. Brown, the dio-
cese's secretary of education, said
the articles were “contrary to
Catholic teachings and principles
as well as offensive to good
taste."
He said he had instructed
school principles to stop subscrib-
ing to the magazine and cancel
current subscriptions.
Catholic College
Virtues Listed
CINCINNATI (NC)
_ Catholic
higher education is “not as black
as it has been painted," Rev.
Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., Xavier
University president, said here.
He warned against letting the
faults of Catholic colleges ob-
scure these virtues:
• The supremacy of theology
and philosophy as the integrat-
ing factors of Catholic education.
• Inculcation of morality in
public and private life.
• Resistance to state domina-
tion in education.
• lnsistance Upon the impor-
tance of the individual.
• Their support of private en-
terprise while teaching the social
obligations thgf each man must
assume.
Vatican Masterpiece
On New U.S. Stamp
WASHINGTON (RNS) The
Hand of God creating man, as
depicted by Michaelangelo in a
great masterpiece in the Vati-
can will appear on a U.S. post-
age stamp commemorating the
International Geophysical Year.
The threecent stamp will be
issued May 31 at Chicago to
mark the international coopera-
tion in scientific research in
which the United States is par
helpsting
The Stamp will be printed on
the new Giori color press in two
colors, black and orange, and an
initial printing of 130,000.000
copies has been authorised.
It ta the first time that any
of the art treasures of the Vati-
can have been portrayed on a
lU.8. postage stamp. 1
St.Christopher
'Rode' in Rocket
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - A
St. Christopher medal was in the
second stage of the Navy’s Van-
guard rocket which shot a 3.25-
pound satellite into space last
week. The medal was attached
to the gyroscopic guidance sys-
tem three weeks ago. •
Inclusion of the medal in the
rocket amounted to a “technical
modification.” Thus the “modifi-
cation” had to be submitted on
proper forms to superiors for ap-
proval. Signing the request was
engineer F. Paul Lipinski, a
Catholic who worked on the Van-
guard, and 11 others connected
with the project.
On the official form, under the
heading “Description of Change
Required,” there was a drawing
of the medal and another show-
ing how it would be inserted in-
side the rocket. Under the head-
ing “Reason for Change” Lipin-
ski wrote “Addition of Divine
Guidance.”
Places in the Week's News
French School* Cardinal
Roques of Neenes has protested
a schpol reform proposal made by
the minister of education which
Calls for the extension of com-
pulsory school attendance to the
age of 18 from the present limit
of 14.
Catholic Teachers Residents
of Herisau, Switzerland, have
been asked to vote on a decision
made by the municipal council
to allow Catholics to teach in the
public schools from which they
have been barred since 1597.
Invitation to Farm A group
of young Dutcfi Catholic farmers
has been invited to develop an
experimental farm in Uganda by
Bishop- Jean Marie Ogez of
Mbarara.
Faculty Raises - Bellarmine
College, diocesan institution in
Louisville, has announced a mini-
mum 15% salary increase for
faculty members, along with a
family allowance plan raising
salaries $2OO for each dependent
child after the first.
Puerto Rico— The Catholic Uni-
versity of Puerto Rico this sum-
mer will offer three workshops
for U. S. priests working among
Puerto Rican immigrants in the
U. S.
Divorce Law Anew 90-day
“cooling off” period after divorce
petitions have been filed has be-
come mandatory in Massachu-
setts. *
Kerala Education The Home
Affairs Minister of India has told
Parliament that the nation’s two
top legal officers hold that sec-
tions of the educational act
passed by the communist govern-
ment in Kerala are unconstitu-
tional.
#
Sao Paulo, Brazil Twenty-
five new parishes have been cre-
ated in this diocese, making an
increase of nearly one-third in
the total number of parishes
in the area since last Fall.
Catholic University An addi-
tion to its collection of the per-
sonal papers df the late Bishop
Haas of Grand Rapids has been
received by the institution.
POAU The New York chap-
ter of Protestants and Other
Americans United for Separation
of Chulrch and State has an-
nounced its, opposition to a bill
before the state legislature which
would provide driving instruc-
tions for private and parochial
school pupils.
Court Reform Bishop Wil-
liam A. Scully of Albany, chair-
man of the State Catholic Wel-
fare Committee, has endorsed re-
vised court reform bills pending
in the New York legislature.
Oblate Fathers Two vice
postulates have been established
in Canada to facilitate Oblate
causes of beatification before
the Sacred Congregation of Rites
in Vatican City.
Demonstration Criticized
Government officials, the secular
press and members of the diplo-
matic corps in Athens have crit-
icized an anti-Catholic demonstra-
tion which took place outside the
Catholic cathedral during cere*
monies in honor of the Pope.
Vietnam Only an estimated
260,000 of 1,480,775 Catholic#
who lived in Northern Vietnam
prior to the communist takeover
still remain in that section of
the country.
Divorce Law Church leaders
have criticized anew divorce law
in Colorado because it does not
provide fon mandatory marriage
counseling.
Notre Dame—A symposium on
the role of the Supreme Court in
the constitutional system-will be
held at Notre Dame University
Apr. 18.
Retreat Convention—The Na*
tional Catholic Laymen’s Retreat
Conference will convene in Cov-
ington, Ky., Aug. 21-23.
Harvard Archdiocesan offi-
cials in Boston are considering a
plan whereby Harvard would in-
stall a chair of Catholic studies
in its divinity school.
Tokyo Ordinations Scenes
from an ordination ceremony
were shown on two Tokyo televi-
sion stations during peak view-
ing times and seen by millions
of Japanese.
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THAT
ROOM
Win a $5O Bond
Tho Host hat just un-
v•i I • and its beautiful
new downstairs room,
designed •f o r private
parties and gala occa-
sions . , .
but, like all ne>v babies,
. ■ .
it needs a name.
Came ini inspect itl
suggest a name for
the downstairs room
YOU may be the
winner of a $50.00
bond,
THE HOST
Restaurant
2843 Hudson Blvd.,
JERSEY CITY
are CARTERET'S
most important
Asset
- Cartatat tarvai mora thrifty paopla thpn any othar
Wvtng* ond loon in Naw Jartay . . and provida*:
Outstanding Convenience...
' 6 wall locotad offica*.
Intelligent Service...
Stoffad with courtaout troinad paopla.
CustomerComfort...
AttroctWaly fumithad offkai, plaaiont to yitit.
Easy Accessibility...
Parking at all office* Whan you lava by mail,Cortarat
pay* pottage.
Worth-while Rewards
...
Cortarat earning* on all account*
of S5O or mora, from dayof da-
pout, 4 timat o yaor, at fha cur-
rant rata of
Vi*N tha' office neared you ... par annum
Jrou will ba welcomed and wa will ba pJaoiad.
Carteret Savings
and Loan Association
CbooMtba
Morad ana Dawatawai 146 brood Siraat, No work 3
Roaovillat 417 Oronga Straat. Nawork 7
f aUMnoifAmM O e«llKir» rl hi-.. 1 A
eoPeau* o*lotiUfij M
Cityllna: 712 Springftald Avonua, Nawork 3
Satat OraafM SOS Control Avonua
South Off at It South Oronga Avanua
Savings insured up to $lO,OOO for each saver
3?
DON'T SHOP
FOR EYE CARE
THI UST COSTS SO lITHI.
•
TAKE OUR ADVICE: CONSULT
YOU* *Y* PHYSICIAN TOR
All EYE CONDITIONS.
•
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO US
The Optician
SS CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
Pho n« Ml 2-517»
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WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH OOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
C#mliKte4 by lb* menkt #f
M Peul'. Abbey
Fleet* make reiervatiom early.
Writ# Ter Information t#i
FATHER DOMINIC, OI.R.
Oe*#a #1 Peace Retreat Heel*
It. Pevft Abbey, N#wt#a, N. J.
soi lit
Joseph
Missals
DAILY MISSAL
• lorj# Typ# • SimplifUd
• Wl.C»l«ft4 lllutlroiions
CIOTH iMir.
lIATNIR
MtUXI
UATNfR
*37W° *B°°
SUNDAY MISSAL
WiiNiiMi
"" .JS7.L
s|2sl s£so J $4OO
CHILDREN’S MISSAL
• 100 CtUnd lllw*Erati«n«.
Pop* .SO UottoroM* 1.00
\VHCP|Vf» CATHOLIC
HOOKS ABE SOLO
CADILLAC INC
MO CENTRAL AVI.
NpWARK, Ml 2-1080
The Hearth
“Whoro dining it a ploasuro
not an oMtraygonco"
f042 PALISADES AVENUE
NORTH BERGEN, N. J.
Two milot toufh of Palitodoa
Amusomtnf Pork on Palisados
Aro. two b/ocks north of
Hudson County Park
Group entertaining is a
pleasure at the Hearth,
parties of an/ size with
elegance and distinction
at no extra charge.
The Hearth party service regularly
arranges "Million Dollar Shindigs"
for Weddings, Wedding break-
fasts, showers, business luncheons,
banquets, professionals, social
events, fashion shows, fraternal
meeyngs,charity affairs, fund rais-
ing drives. Communion breakfasts
and church functions.
Jim Kilkenny
Proprietors
and Buck Ewart
BURNS & O'CONNELL, Inc.
GARDEN STATE PLAZA
Route 4 and 17 1 PARAMUS, N. J.
Telephone HUbbard 7*5317
Exlti 160 and 161, Cardan Stata Parkway Parking Ana No. 8
•
NEW JERSEY'S FINEST
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC GIFTS
FOR RELIGIOUS AND THE LAITY
HOURS: TUESDAY and SATURDAY, 9:49 A. M. to 6:15 P. M.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, 9:45 A. M. to 9:45 P. M.
Specializing in...
• SHEET METAL WORK v
• SLATE AND TILE ROOFING
• BUILT UP ROOFING
FOR
CHURCHES, CONVENTS, RECTORIES and SCHOOLS
£CV
ITILLERB Pl£Vy
693-95 SOUTH 12th STREET NEWARK, N. J.
Bl 3-0282 Established 1920 Bl 3-1802
try in. ..ONLY $ 1 Opens
Your Savings Account
■r/rvTn
lil
m
You can start a Savings Account \vith a
first deposit of just one single dollar. You
can have $50...5100...5!,000...ten
thousand dividend-earning dollars faster
than you ever dreamed, once you've dis-
covered how easy, how satisfying, how
simple it is to save at The Trust Company
of New Jersey. Come in to any one of our
twelve offices today!
THE TRUST COMPANY
OF NEW JERSEY
Jersey City • Hoboken • West New York
Weehawken» • Union City • Secaucus
Htmbtr Fodorol Dtpotit iamrasM Corporation
0%
ONEU RATE
OH SAVINGS
ONE STOP
For Your Checking - Savings - Loans
ivm IANRINt UtVttt AVAlUftl AT 2 «ONVW»* OWTI WITH TAMMS TACHmT'
m NDLY /
mj vast jnsrfshot ELIZABETH 100 RUST
Movement Is Afoot to Revise
The Index of Forbidden Books
VATICAN CITY (NC) —a
quiet but growing movement is
underway here to bring the In-
dex of Forbidden Books up to
date.
The index, published under the
authority of the Sacred Congre-
gation of the iHoly Office, is a
list of books condemned by the
Holy See because they are hefet-
ical, dangerous to morals or oth-
erwise objectionable. Catholics
are not allowed to read such
books without special permission.'
THE INDEX ps it now exists
is derived from the first index
published in 1559 at the order
of Pope Paul IV. Pope St. Pius
V created a Congregation of the
Index in 1571 to examine books,
ft was suppressed in 1917 and
its functions taken over by the
Holy Office. There have been
31 editions of the index, the most
recent being published in 1948.
Some critics have called the !
index “anachronistic” because
most of the 6,000 works listed
on its 508 pages were written
by authors of the 17th, 18th
and 19th centuries, almost all
of whom are unknown today
and whose works are no longer
available.
They also point out that it is
printed in Latin, with an Ital-
ian preface, and is available in
only a few bookstores through-
out the world. Also, they say,
many of the books on the index
champion condemned ideas
which have little or no interest
today except to historians or
scholars!
Despite the traditional reserve
of the Congregation of the Holy
Office, its members make no
secret of the fact that a reform
is under consideration.
SINCE THE 1948 edition, only
a handful of books have been
placed on the index by special
act. Such works generally are of
considerable importance, either
because of the notoriety of their
author or because the ideas they
contain are dangerous to the
Faith and can easily gain a foot-
hold in our times. -
The Holy Office, by a decree
of June 28, 1949, declared
Marxist works automatically
forbidden and excommunicated
anyone who professes, defends
or spreads the anti-Christian
materialistic doctrine of com-
munism.
It is interesting to note that
the works of the French writer
Roger Peyrefitte, who is current-
ly suing Osservatore Romano, the
Vatican City daily, are not on
the index, although his books
are considered objectionable by
Church authorities. The reason
is that the Congregation of the
Holy Office has given no import-
ance to Peyrefitte’s writings.
Only a small part of the
world’s book publication comes
under the examination of the
congregation. The personnel of
the index office consists of its
director, Msgr. Mario Corvini,
and three priest assistants. Most
of their time is devoted to ex-
amining the most important
works written by Catholics.
MEMBERS OE the Holy Office
point out that critics who claim
the index is unnecessary because
the faithful are obliged in con-
science to avoid harmful books,
fail to consider the full prob-
lem.
Canon law specifies that the
faithful must abstain from
reading not only banned books,
but also any kind of writings
which' might cause them to
risk losing their faith or which
could corrupt their morals.
This is a moral obligation
without exemptions.
Even so, it is argued, ordinary
Catholics would rarely realize the
danger. So the Church helps to
keep them away from undesir-
able reading by warnings and by
publicly forbidding the reading
of certain publications.
Backed by Archbishop
Two Oregon Priests Capture
The Life of a Priest on Film
PORTLAND. Ore. (NC)
The Archdiocesan Films Com-
pany may never rival MGM
but its first production could
have a greater effect than any
Hollywood effort.
The company was organized
by two Portland priests, Rev.
Robert C. Mundt and Rev. Al-
do Orso-Manzonetta. Their in-
itial venture, just released, is
a vocation film on the life of
a parish priest.
The color picture, entitled,
“From the Rising of the Sun,"
depicts the many roles the
priest is called upon to play as
teacher, counselor and admin-
istrator.
IN PRODUCTION for 20
months, “From the Rising of
the Sun” is one of a series of
films planned by Archdiocesan
Films, a project sponsored by
Archbishop Edward D. Howard
of Portland.
Mutual interests in motion
picture photography brought
Fathers Mundt and Orso-Man-
zonetta together. Both had
been conscious of a need for
a film showing the life of a
diocesan priest. Archbishop
Howard granted permission
for the undertaking and fi-
nanced it and the two went to
work.
They agreed that the .best
way to interest young men in
becoming priests was to give
them a challenge by emphasiz-
ing first, that a sacrifice must
be made.
“The picture opens with
church bells and the heart of
the priest’s day the Mass,"
Father Mundt said. “It points
up the fact that the priest
plays a part in every crisis in
every man’s life.
“It shows a baptism when
we are made children of God
and the priest’s influence as
the child grows his teach-
ing, his companionship at
play, his spiritual direction
and his assistance with juve-
nile problems," he explained.
THE PRIEST is seen, too, as
an administrator, a publisher
turning out the parish bulletin,
as a worker with parish organ-
izations, as a visitor to the
chancery office to confer with
the Archbishop.
A touch of humor comes in
the showing of a typical after
noon as the priest, trying to
give a marriage instruction, is
faced with constant interrup-
tions including repair of the
school furnace.
Night finds the priest at a
teenagers’ dance, then admin-
istering to a dying boy in the
street and finally saying the
Rosary in church.
“We attempt to show," Fa-
ther Mundt said, “that while
the priest has no family of
his own, actually every family
in the parish is his."
Archbishop Howard and
more than 25 priests of the
Archdiocese are shown in the
film. There are no profes-
sional actors. In fact, the only
professional help came from
the laboratory technician who
synchronized the seven sound
tracks used.
FATHER Orso Manzonetta
and Father Mundt used two
cameras in the actual filming,
employing the television tech-
nique and editing the film
later. Since both were busy
in the day time Father
Mundt as head of audio-visual
work at Central Catholic high
school and Father Orso-Man-
zonetta as an assistant in All
Saints parish they worked
at night and on weekends.
Fathers Mundt and Orso-
Manzonetta have outlined
three sequels to the film. One
will show student preparation
for the priesthood, the second
will deal with the priest’s use
of his Holy Orders and the
third will stress the sacrifices
the priest must make.
LIFE OF PRIEST: "From the Rising of the Sun," a new motion picture on the life
of a parish priest, is examined by Archbishop Edward D. Howard of Portland, Ore.,
at center, as audio-visual expert Father Aldo Orso-Manzonetta, at left, and cinema-
tographer Father Robert C. Mundt look on.
Father Kemezis
Plans Jubilee
ELIZABETH - Plans are be-
ing made in SS. Peter and Paul
parish here for the observance
of the 25th anniversary of the
ordination of the pastor, Rev.
Michael G. Kemezis.
Father Kemezis will celebrate
his Mass of Thanksgiving at
12:30 p.m., June 29. After the
Mass a banquet will be held in
the Singer Recreation Building.
Sponsors will he the various
parish societies and the Anchor
Club of the Singer Manufactur-
ing Cos., of which Father Keme-
zis is chaplain.
Father Kemezis who succeeded
the late Rev. Joseph Simonaitis
as pastor five years ago, also
was formerly assistant pastor af
SS. Peter and Paul. He has also
been pastor at St. Ann’s, Jersey
City, and St. Michael’s, Bayonne.
Rev. Vladas Karalevicius and
Rev. Joseph Pragulbickas are
honorary chairmen. Co-chairmen
are John Richards and Blaise
Buza. Ann Mitchell is secretary
and Mrs. Mildred Zalapukes, as-
sistant secretary. They will be
assisted by Frank M. Long and
James Kulbis, president and vice-
president of the Anchor Club.
Soybeans Help
Build Church
NORFOLK. Va (NC> - St
Matthew's parish here plans to
build a new church—with the
aid of soybeans.
The parish owns a 13-acre
site for the new edifice and is
now conducting a fund rawing
drive.
The soybeans enter the pic-
ture because two parishioners
planted some on the church's
property and recently were
able to turn over a check for
$l5O to Rev. Thomas C. Healey,
pastor, for the sale of the crop.
Exhibit for Architects
ZURICH (RNS) The Swiss
Catholic Community of Archt-
tecU at the Service of the Mi*
sions have been invited to exhi-
bit at the Vatican Pavilion of the
Brussels International Exposi-
tion. The community was found-
ed last year to design churches
free of charge for Catholic mis-
sion*.
In California
Political Bodies Back
School Exemptions
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (NC) The California Republi-
can Assembly and the executive board of the Democratic
State Central Committee have adopted resolutions saying it
is against the public interest to reimpose property taxes on
private schools.
The Democratic body, meeting
at Los Angeles, denounced the|
proposal to tax these schools and!
declared: “Fairness, justice, eq-i
uity and economics all support
the continuance of tax exemp-
tion.”
The Republican assembly,
meeting in San Jose, declared:
“The attempt to reimpose a tax
or. these schools is wholly un-
warranted and should be repudi-
ated.”
THE STATEMENTS by the
two groups follow similar state-
ments issued in early February
by top leaders in both parties.
The Democratic executive
board’s' statement pointed out
that “parents of students en-
rolled in non-profit schools pay
their full share of public school
taxes, as well as the cost of
constructing and operating non-
profit schools.”
The Republican assembly said
I that “these schools contribute to
the strengthening of the public
school system by increasing the
buying power of the public school
i tax dollar, and by providing the
land and buildings, without pub-
lic cost, that would be required
to accommodate their students in
already overcrowded public
school systems.”
In the November general elec-
tions, California residents will be
asked to vote on an initiative pe-
tition which proposes canceling
the tax exemption granted pri-
vate, nonprofit schools below the
collegiate level.
WHEN DISCUSSING career
possibilities with your children,
don’t forget to mention religious
vocations.
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In our Specialized Departments,
exclusively for the Clergy, we have
a comprehensive selection of
quality Clothing and Accessories.
Here's a partial listing. They are
moderately priced, and upward
IN STOCK:
SUITS
TOPCOATS
OVERCOATS
SHIRT FRONTS
RABATS
BIRETTAS
SHIRTS
COLLARS
HOSE
UNDERWEAR
BELTS
SUSPENDERS
GARTERS
RAINCOATS
GLOVES
MUFFLERS
HANDKERCHIEFS
SPORT SHIRTS
SWEATERS
PAJAMAS
ROBES
LOUNGING JACKETS
LUGGAGE
ELECTRIC SHAVERS
HATS-CAPS
UMBRELLAS
CANES
SHOES
CASUAL SHOES
SLIPPERS'
RUBBERS
ARCTICS
CUSTOM MADE:
CASSOCKS SUITS
VESTS TOPCOATS
CAPES OVERCOATS
SASHES PRELATIAL GARMENTS
Mambtrs of the Clorgy ire gi v( n
r • 10% discount on oil* purchases
• hi* m*rehandl»* MNgtW
cHogcTS cfat/
compamf
tMthu nrdMkhrJt cf %nt Qj
400 FIFTH AVENUE, el 4llh Si.
W i7 * »'»»« AVENUE, 01 4UI Si.
IS I HOAOWAY. a* Worr.o Si.
104 TIEMONT, ol Iremf/oM Sr.
A WEDDING
RECEPTION
AT THE
HOTE^
PLAZA
JOURNAL SQUARE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
PROVIDES:
• DIGNIFIED BANQUET
ROOMS (10 fo 500)
• SUPERIOR CUISINE
• MODEST PRICES
• CAREFUL ATTENTION
TO ALL DETAILS
Telephone Bridal Consultant
Oldfield 3-0100
AMPLE PARKING SPACE
AIR CONDITIONED
ESTIMATES
CHEERFULLY GIVEN
REPAIRS
RADIOS - HI-FI
TOASTERS - IRONS
BROILERS
And All Household Electrical
Appliances at Lew Prices
AMHERST
APPLIANCE & SUPPLY CO.
49S CENTRAL AVENUE
ORangt 3-7939 EAST ORANGE
CAT ER E RS
fOU SAY Ytmc
wriniMirmtt
p»cH'cs /Hout//a/tfrt {j/wAlocatiM
• 00
o°
Oitf
f'i
•0 PARK AVI., NIWARK, N. A
HU 3-7311
SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNTS
AJOW..
ONLY
MONTHLY SERVICE CHARGE
YOUR NAME IMPRINTED FREE!
©o'-
• 10 1 PER CHECK AS YOU USE THEM
• NO MINIMUM BALANCE
mama
kwcctcXvttktosnoc
,
mmm
9SK- 8
24 COMMERCE STREET NEWARK 2, N. J.
Branches: Clinton and Avon Avcs.- 18th Ave. & So. 10th St.
Membp/ ol federal Depout Iniotame C orporahon
SELLS
new
carpets
TOO
Famout Brand Broadloom*
at down to oarth prlcoi.
Known for Quality
Cleaning since 1936
Showrooms Open
TUES. and THURS. till 9
FREE PARKING
1070 Magnolia Ave.
Elizabeth, N. J.
Elizabeth 3-8300
WEDDINGS.
BANQUETS
planned to
perfection
14 Smu<>M
'«0"»4cl.0n»4 IMW,
V (Umum4«im« 4M MO
Ser (*Mnthtiu CM
BANQUtT MAM AO It MA-k»« >4OOO
MILITARY PARK NOTH
14 fAM PIACt, NIWAM. N. i.
BONDS
Insurance
Borgos & Borgoi
Insurancm
of all klods
593 KEARNY AVMUE
KEARNY, N. J.
GEOROE J. ROROOS
ALIERT H. ILAZI
WILLIAM J. OLACCUM
«.••• Klaray MEN
Q/HxwJair
Uj CATEJ
OAzmU
RING SERVICE
BANQUETS
ANNIVERSARY DINNERS
CONFIRMATIONS
ORDINATION DINNERS
DEDICATIONS
aim gMMu #T
CHURCH FUNCTIONS
Communion BrcakfMtt
This is where
you come in..
o a o o b
for an exciting
experience in shopping
It's the entrance to our new Suburban Store in Millburn.
Just inside is the answer to your most difficult gift
problem
But that is only part of the experience. For you will shop
in an atmosphere of luxury and comfort that makes
your visit the high spot of your day.
Above all, you will find that whatever you select, S.
Marsh A. Sons add two extra items to the package
the value and service that have turned customers into
friends, through half a century.
Diamonds and Fine Jewelry Luggage and Leather Gooda
Watches and (.'locks Hand Bags
Silverware, China & Crystal Gifts and Bar Accessories
Religious and Ecclesiastical Articles
NEWARK MILLBURN
)eu tiers and Silversmiths since 1908
MillburnStore 205-67 Millburn Ave • Open Mon. thru Sat
930 to 5 30, Thurs until 9 • Ample Parking
Newark Store 189-91 Market St • Open Mon thru Sat
9 30 to 0, Wed until 9
John Dolan George FitzGerald
Field Representative Manager MillburnStore
Paraguay Asked to Restore
Rights to People by Bishops
ASUNCION, Paraguay (NC)-
Paraguay has been urged to re-
store personal freedom in a pas-
toral letter issued by Archbishop
Juan Mena Porta of Asuncion in
the name of the nation’s Bishops.
• The letter declared: “The peo-
ple, who are the origin of politi-
cal power, should be given great-
er participation in public life,
and; above all, freedom of opin-
ion and human dignity should be
recognized.”
The government’s most press-
ing task, the letter continued, is
to see to it that all political par-
ties are given greater represen-
tation. At present only one party,
the conservative Colorados, is
represented in Congress.
THE ARCHBISHOP published
his pastoral following several out-
bursts against the government of
President Alfredo Stroessner, re-
elected Feb. 9 in an election in
which he was the only candidate.
Unrest among Paraguay’s
people, the Archbishop noted,
has its roots in the govern-
ment’s failure to apply Chris-
tian principles in civic life and
the absence of the spirit of the
Gospels from education. His
pastoral called for the intro-
duction of religion classes in
public schools.
' The factions which attacked
the government are seeking to
ally themselves with Catholic
groups but the pastoral pointed
out the Church’s condemnation
of sedition and rebellion. It not-
ed, however, that the Church also
condemns the abuse of power.
POINTING OUT that the teach-
ing mission of the Church is dis-
tinct from political activity, 'the
Archbishop said he was sure that
“the government will recognize
the Bishops’ letter as a disinter-"
ested service rendered for the
common good.”
“The old secularistic preju-
dice which demanded a total
separation -of temporal power
and spiritual power is no long-
er valid,” he continued, “and
the Church would be unfaithful
to its responsibility if it kept
silent about human and politi-
cal life.”
But, he added, the Church "re-
fuses to be an instrument for the
political interests of any group.”
Since the Church “is mother of
the governing and governed
alike, it wishes to remain with-
out any commitments to a politi-
cal group.”
The pastoral said that the
Church in Paraguay is grateful
for the material aid it has re-
ceived from the .government,
"but begs that a Christian spirit
be developed in the country, both
in public institutions and political
life.”
Addressing itself to the govern-
ment, the Archbishop said that
"the state should be an example
of austerity for the people.
“There is a certain primacy
among the necessities of life,
such as food, health and proper
living conditions for the people,
which is more important than
mere comfort. Public works are
not enough. First we must have
law and order, internal peace,
justice and education for the peo-
ple.” ,
TOGETHER AGAIN: Msgr. Joseph Cacella, director
of St. Anthony’s Welfare Center, New York, renews
acquaintance with a 75-pound tortoise at the Bronx
Zoo. Forty-three years ago, Msgr. Cacella, then a young
missionary in the jungles of Brazil, was present when
Theodore Roosevelt, then ex-President of the U. S.,
captured the animal in 1915.
Church in U. S.
Nears Milestone
By Thomas E. Kissling
BALTIMORE (NC) This is a sesquicentennial year
for five archdioceses of the United States.
Apr. 8, 1958 will mark the 150th anniversary of the
first division of the mother see of Baltimore and its eleva-
tion to the dignity of a metropolitan see. On the same date
four new suffragan Sees were
created: Boston, New York, Phil-
adelphia and. Bardstown (Louis-
ville).
The two Papal briefs of Pius
VII, dated Apr. 8, 1808, estab-
lishing the division of the origin-
al Diocese of Baltimore were lost
or destroyed, probably by the
French government. Duplicate
copies of the official documents
did not arrive in Baltimore until
August, 1810.
Archbishop John Carroll then
consecrated three of the new suf-
fragan Bishops. The fourth, Bish-
op Richard Luke Concanen, the
first ordinary of the See of New
York, was consecrated Apr. 24,
1808, in Rome, where he was re-
siding. However, he never
reached his See city. He died on
June 19, 1810, in Naples, where
he had been detained by the
French military authorities as a
British subject.
THE DIVISION of the coun-
try’s first See and the appoint-
ment of four new Bishops was
the result of repeated requests
by Bishop Carroll, beginning in
1792, two years after his conse-
cration as first Bishop of Balti-
more which then embraced all
the territory subject to the U.S.
Government. The increasing
number of Catholics spread over
such a vast territory made the
creation of new Sees imperative.
Following consecration cere-
monies in Baltimore, the new
Bishops remained for several
weeks in consultation with
Archbishop Carroll. Jhey drew
up an “Agreement" for the
unification of Catholic disci-
pline in the United States. It
forms, with the Acts of the
First National Synod of Novem-
ber, 1791, the earliest code of
canon law in the Catholic
Church In the U.S.
The original Diocese of Balti-
more was erected on Nov. 8,
1789, by a bull of Pope Pius VI.
Its first Bishop, Rev. John Car-
roll, who previously served as
Superior of the Missions of the
U.S. and Prefect Apostolic, esti-*
mated the Catholic population to
be about 25,000 in 1784. There
appear to be no official Catholic
population figures for 1808, the
year of the first division of the
Diocese of Baltimore. '
Ten years later, one authority
reported there were "at least
100,000” Catholics, but there have
been challenges of the reliability
of this total. Bishop Gerald
Shaughnessy, S.M., in his care-
fully prepared book, "Has the
Immigrant Kept the Faith?"
comes to the estimated total
Catholic population of 195,000 for
the year 1820. It is said that
there were some 70 priests and
80 churches in this vast area
shortly after the division.
In any case, the Catholic popu-
lation in the U.S. has grown to
an official figure (Official Cath-
olic Directory, 1957) of 34,386,351.
There are 26 archdioceses and
1 Diocese with more than 49,-
700 priests.
Would Organize
Emplover Group
ELIZABETH—Speaking at the
annual Communion breakfast of
the Air Reduction Employees at
the Winfield Scott Hotel, John
Quincy Adams, president of Man-
hattan Refrigeration Cos., New
\ork. advocated establishment of
a Catholic association for em-
ployers and managers.
He pointed out that there are
Catholic groups for labor and
professional men but that their
is no employer association in the
most advanced industrial coun-
try in the world. He said that a
Catholic employers' study group
which he helped organise would
attempt to form such a national
association to make available the
practical ideas included in the
Papal social documents.
"Business and management ha*
a natural God-given right to or
ganue, to see clearly in the light
of Catholic principles, to be
aware from pragmatic experi-
ence that management and la-
bor are not enemies, he said. '
EVERY NATVRAL talent giv-
en by God can be used in reli-
gious life.
Final Lecture
Set by Serra
SOUTH ORANGE
- 'The
Church and the Challenge of the
Modern World" will be discussed
by Rev. William Keller of Seton
Hall University at a meeting of
the Serra Club of the Oranges
Mar. 31.
This will be the last in a series
of six lectures given by Father
Keller. He has been presenting a
study of the Church in six great
periods of conflict beginning with
the age of the catacombs, and
continuing through the fall of the
empire, the Renaissance, the
Protestant revolt, and material-
ist philosophies.
Chairman of this first annual
series is A.P. Munning.
-i
YOUNG BOYS and girls should
consider religious life if the
Church is to grow at home and
in the missions. '
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THERE'S A TIME and PLACE
for EVERYTHING!
Now Is The Time
The Place - - -
For Blouses
. . . Lingerie . ..
Sportswear... Bras
and Girdles... That Fit!
COOPER’S
•95 BERGEN AVE. JERSEY CITY, N. J.
(At Journal Square)
SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK
nwm jersey s
URGEST
BOYS’ & STUDENTS’
DEPARTMENT
.(firlfrjfill
Presents the
Th« newest, moil •■citing id«a in boyi' appar«l| It , #rv#l
at a dress lMi». If, a .port suit, if, Q , P6rl cool, if, a pc,of slocks it , really a whole wardrobe! The hondiom,
patterned »port coat it teamed with solid slack* that •«
actly match one of the colors of the jacket. Sport Coats in
Chorcool or Brown checks or Red stripe ... the entir,
ensemble in anew light-weight wool. Handsome
proctical... and a lop valuel
WE SPECIALIZE IN PITTING
HUSKY A STOUT BOYS
Saits, coats, slocks, pajamas—oil specially cut to com-
fortobly fit the chubby lad. Biggest selections to be found
—anywherel
NO CHARGE POR ALTERATIONS
CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED
Use Our Regular Charge Account. Pay W each
month. Or take 6 Months to Pay.
JZatdey
NEWARK. MARKET AND HALSEY STS.
Open to 9 P. M. (except Sat.) Till Easter
OWI HOUR fttt r*»«!MG MAIDtN UNI lots M I, 11, II 4 l 4
PASSAIC: IB*JO LEXINGTON AVI.
PATERSON: MI.US MAIN ST.
mw jusirs outstanding huts i iott aonuits—nabibbaimrs
WANTED TO BUY
- ANTIQUES -
FURNITURE SILVER , GUNS
CUT GUSS OBJECTS D'ART PAINTINGS
CHINA JEWELRY * ETC.
,
Call 1 to S P. M. Only
TOBY HOUSE
43C Bloomfield Avo., Montclair, N. J. Pilgrim 6-3397
• HOME REPAIRS •
Carpentry Masonry Painting ,
JOE GOLDEN
BUILDER and
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
KENILWORTH. N. J. BRidg* 6*9187
39 N. 22nd STREET T«l.: BR'dge 6-4914
OLD MR. BOSTON
★★★★★ 5 STAR
Concord Grope Flavored
BRANDY
299Fifth
Taste the delightful
tantalizing sweat fruity
ffavor of this true fruit
product by a famous
distiller.
tuy a
70 Pro#f Cat* at
l2 JtKt
34
.13
FRANCISCO BRAND IMPORTED BRANDY
10 YEARS OLD 3"
ixausivc WITH US
** 4/3 Qt.
OUR OWN PRIVATE BRANDS •
FINE CALIFORNIA WINE
BARBERONE OR
BURGUNDY JUG
$ 1.69
Full
Gallon
FORT
WINK
PORT, SHERRY
OR MUSCATEL
$7-69
Full
OaMon
BLACKBERRY WINE 1.69 ... 3.19
FRANKLIN
FINE WINES and LIQUORS
smpims Lteuos ce. .
353 Park Ave. (cor. N. 11th S».). Newark HU 3-3737
363 Springfield Ave. (nr. Beyd St.), Newark Bl 3-7800
187 Ferry St. (near Van Buren), Newark Ml 3-3300
Imi IMMf C*.
1397 SpringfieM
Avenue
c*» cine s»
IKVINOTOM m J.
■s i trn
MaiHtti** L lever Ce.
139 Elizabeth
Avenue
■LIIASITM. M. t.
SC t int
OPEN 111 10 P. M.
H*ll Clever Ce
2041 Springfield
Avenue
At MUMer* Ave
VWNNf KReBM*
Lie* MU MOBS
CATHOLIC TRAVEL LEAGUE
‘PilpUmafe* t*
LOURDES
and featuring visits to ROME and BRUSSELS
IRELAND, FRANCE, SPAIN, ITALY and BELGIUM
■clgian lOenQd airlines
REV. JOHN HEWETSON, PASTOR
%
REV. JAMES SHARP
St. Joseph's, Mendhim, N. J. St. Peter The Apostle, Riveredge, N. J.
DEPARTING NEW YORK DEPARTING NEW YORK
JULY 3, 1958 JULY 31, 1958
17 DAYS
EXTENSIONS TO ENGLAND, PORTUGAL
9\J (FATIMA) AND SWITZERLAND
OTHE* DEPARTUiES APRII THRU SEPTEMRER
TOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS,WRITE
CATHOLIC TRAVIL LIAO U ■
1141 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 13. N, Y. . COlumbul J.mo
YOUTH CENTER
' * ":- ;X V
is your Children's Store
An Exciting Collection of
SUITS COATS
AND
TOPPERS
All of thorn magnificently tailored by
America's most Famous Makersl
• . . and North
Jersey's FINEST
and LARGEST Chil-
dren's: Depa r f-
mont Stores pres-
ent some of their
wonderful Spring
and Easier Finery
for Boys and Girlsl
TOPPERS
Completely washable Acrl-
lan Toppers are a Spring
MUST for every girl's
wardrobe.
Available in White
& Pastels
A9B
Sizes 4-6x, 7-14
Pre-Teen 10-14
SUITS
Tremendous selection of girls' suits
In outstanding woolen fabrics.
-M3”Sizes 7-14
Available in 4-6 and
Pre-Teen 10-14
... .
from
•98
ALL BRIGHT BOYS
WANT TO JOIN THE
Be Sure
to Ask
About Our
Full Line
of
Spring
and
Easter
Shoes,
Hats, Bags
annd
Other
Accessories
SEE OUR COMPLETE
SELECTION OF
SUITS,
SPORT COATS
AND
SLACKS
• • • I" • pries rant* t* fit *v*ry budget
SPORT SUITS
.... from 9.98
SPORT COATS from 15.98
SLACKS ; . from 3.98
lETTES
SUCKS
CUFFED
NO CHARGE
For That Special Occasion
COMMUNION
SUITS
NAVY BLUE
Nylon and Gabardine.
Just Lib* Dad's. Sitae 0-14.
13.98
WHITE SUITS
Oabardine or Unen.
9.98
N
FOR OIRLS . . .
WHITS D4SSS SHOIS ta com-
plement your Communon out
fit, from
6.50
FOR BOYS
WHITS or SUCK SHOSS Smart
a*partly fitted, from
6.50
FOR HER COMMUNIOI
All nylon with tiered bouffant skir
flocked nylon, dotted Swiss an
organdies. Sizes 5-14. Many styli
to select from.
5.98 to 21.98
Lobel’s Youth Center
THEM’S A LOBEL STORE NEAR YOU 43 STORES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES
HACKENSACK
IM MAIN STSSST
Opaa lata Maa. Tina*., M.
EAST PATERSON
town 4. ItMWOOO SHOPPING CCSNTSt
Opaa lata To**.. f«
WEST NEW YORK
•StOSNtINS AVS 4 Iftb IT.
Fri
MORRISTOWN
• PAM PUCS
Opaa tot* Wed. Sri.
BERGEN MALL
FASAMUS - tOUTS 4
Opaa tot* Maa.. Wad. fbartu. Fri
WAS THE KIRST: Archbishop Boland is shown here with other principals after he
had presided and spoken Mar. 23, at the first annual Acies of the Newark Curia,
Legion of Mary. Left to right, Rev. Placido Alvarez, O.S.B. Msgr. Cornelius J. Boyle,
Auxiliary Bishop Walter W. Curtis, Archbishop Boland, Rev. Thomas Olsen and
Rev. Patrick McGrath, spiritual director of the Curia. About 700 Legionaires attend-
ed the Acies and pledged loyalty to Mary.
TV Regulation for Religious
Set by Sacred Congregation
NCW'C News Service
Following is a translation of a letter of the Sacred Congre-
gation of the Affairs of Religious, dated Aug. 6, 1957, concern-
ing the use of radio and television in Religious communities. The
letter, signed hy Rev. Arcadio Larraona, secretary of the congre-
gation, and by Rev. Giuseppe Palazzini, assisant secretary, has
not yet been published in the Acta Apostolicae Sedis, publication
of the official acts of the Holy See , but an Italian translation was
made available hy Msgr. Francesco Tinrtello, an official of the
Sacred Congregation of Seminaries and Universities.
On Jan. 1, 1954, the date on which television transmis-
sion began in Italy, the Holy Father, by an important ad-
dress concerning television, made known to their excellen-
cies, the local ordinaries, his own deep concern regarding
the influence which the new powerful means for the spread-
ing of news, facts and shows!
from every part of the world
could exercise on the moral and
spiritual life of souls.
This marvelous product of
modern technique that, in a
short space of time, has been
made available to practically
everyone, appears to be quite
widespread in Religious houses.
It is known also that in Italy,
where aims, promises and good
will on the 1 part of some gave
rise to the hope that programs
would be kept within honest and
moral limits, such limits have not
always been respected.
Thus the concern of the Au-
gust Pontiff has increased with
regard to the use of that precious
but dangerous instrument, par-
| ticularly in institutes for Chris-
I tian perfection.
IN THE FIELD of Religious
life, it is, a matter of safeguard-
ing the discipline and sanctity of !
; such life, which is endangered
by obvious evils. It is imperiled
also by the infldence of worldli-
j ness, which results in the loss I
|of taste for spiritual things and
i lessens, often imperceptibly, the
desire for perfection which must
always be alive in every religious
soul that has pledged itself to j
that goal by virtue of profes-j
sion itself.
aiuii iiatrii.
Following the Congress for
the States of Perfection held at
the close of 1950, this Sacred
Congregation has taken deep in-
terest in the matter of regulat-
ing modern devices motion
picture, radio, television in
relation to the Religious life,
discipline and (He apostolate.
In regard to radio and televi-
sion, this congregation (having
taken advantage of the facts
gathered at the congress itself)
obtained opinions from religious
superiors and other persons of
various nationalities and differ-
ent sensibilities, who are quali-
fied by sound scientific knowl-
edge, religious piety and experi-
ence of the spiritual life.
This was done with the pur-
pose of preparing and issuing an
order fixing general norms that
would enable superiors of the
different religious institutes to
draw a more detailed and pre-
cise regulation of the matter.
IT IS OBVIOUS that having
considered good and evil, and
the usefulness and dangers which
television presents this Sacred
Congregation does not consider
it necessary to remove it indis-
criminately from all religious in-
stitutes. Likewise it does not
[aim to indicate that it be fully
and absolutely allowed or tol-
I crated.
In the first case we would
incur the risk of separating
too much from social life some
religious institutes which must
live in the midst of the world
and take part in social and re-
ligious activities. In the sec-
ond case, we would bring back
the Religious into that world
which they left behind, to ab-
sorb gradually from it the
worldly spirit Which is incom-
patible with the religious
spirit.
The Church does not wish to
reject what science and progress
give to humanity and which can
be directed toward good; but, in
order not to fail in its own mis-
sion, the Church cannot nor does
it intend to deviate- from the
principle “salus animarum su-
prema lex” (the salvation of the
soul is the supreme law).
Before that which is the elect
part of the Church, the Religious,
the Church is not only concerned
to remove the serious and obvi-
ous dangers of evil, but also
everything which can impede or
retard the path of perfection.
IN RELATION to the subject
of radio and television, it is,
naturally, necessary to make
proper distinctions. The re-
quirements of the contemplative
life are different from those of
active life.
In active life, that which can
be allowed as an honest com-
fort and diversion is one thing;
and that which the require-
ments of the apostolate allow
is another. In the apostolate,
what ran be ailowrd for one’s
own instruction and experience
is one thing, and that which
the Religious themselves can
provide for the faithful under
their direction and assistance
is another.
On the basis of these consid-
erations, this Sacred Congrega-
tion has deemed it proper to fix
these fundamental norms, and to
ask the superiors of each insti-
tute, together with their respec-
tive councils, to regulate the mat-
ter in their pwn spirit and tra-
dition through more concrete
norms, so that what could be an
effective aid to the apostolate
may not degenerate into the spir-
itual destruction of the Religious,
or even worse into a general re-
laxation of'religious discipline
EVERYTHING well consid
ered, this Sacred Congregation
sets forth the following and calls
the attention of superiors to an
exact observance "graviter on
erata eorum conscientia' of
it.
1) There is no reason which
wiould justify the introduction of
television sets in communities of
the contemplative life either
male or female. A radio set
might be tolerated for the sole
purpose of allowing the Religious
to hear the word of the Pope
speaking to the entire world, and
to receive his blessings, er for
I some exceptional celebration of
[a religious character,
i 2) Among Religious in the
[active ,life:
a) Individual radio sets and
individual television sets can
never be allowed to be used free-
[ly and without the control of the
superior;
b) Radio or television sets
must at all times be placed in
some hall of the community,
where they may be used openly,
under control of the superior or
of someone delegated 'by him;
c) Superiors must control the
time devoted to television or
radio transmissions, in order that
there shall be no interference
with occupations and duties of
one’s own state or of the office
entrusted to each member of the
community _ the apostolate,
practices of piety, exercises of
communal life, hours devoted to
rest, according to the schedule of
the community;
and). Superiors must prohibit
viewing or listening to that
which for reasons of morals or
worldliness is not suitable to
the religious life. Outside of
broadcasts of daily news or
those of an educational or re-
ligious nature, all others should
or may be considered worldly
or potentially immoral in re-
spect to the religious life;
therefore to be forbidden if
suggested only for recreational
purposes of the Religious.
e) If the requirements of the
apostolate should for particular
Religious, and in concrete casesJ
[dearly require reasonable excep-
tions, the judgment of such ex-
ceptions must always be reserved
;to the superior, who “graviter
lonerata conscientia,” shall see to
it that the danger be as remote
as possible, choosing qualified
Religious with a sound religious
spirit and sound experience of
life. They must know how to dis-
tinguish well not only what could j
be harmful to the said Religious]
but also what could be harmful
to those to whom the broadcast
or telecast is made available.
Government, Private Groups
Seen Foreign Aid Partners
KANSAS CITY, Md. “Part-
nership” between government
and private agencies is the best
formula for administering Amer-
ican foreign aid to needy nations,
according to Msgr. Edward E.
Swanstrom, executive director of
Catholic Relief Services—NCWC.
Msgr. Swanstrom said that nei-
ther government nor private
agencies could do the job alone.
He gave his opinion in a letter
published in the Catholic Regis-
ter, diocesan newspaper.
We cannot hope to preserve
our own freedoms and our own
standards of living without striv-
ing mightily and constantly to
narrow the gap between the way
we live and the way the vast ma-
jority of the world's peoples
live,” he wrote, lie called this a
“joint responsibility of the West-
ern powers.”
ANSWERING the question
whether private groups could as-
sume responsibility for the aid
programs now operated by the
government, Msgr. Swanstrom
distinguished between long-range
prgjects, aimed at building up
the entire economy of a nation,
and what he called “people-to
people immediate impact” relief
programs.
I-ong-range programs, he in-
dicated, can be undertaken only
by government agencies,
whereas short-term direct re-
lief is better administered by
voluntary groups. Such partner
ship, he added, provides other
Propose Insurance
For Church Members
FRANKFORT, Ky. (RNS) _
Kentucky senators are consider-
ing a bill which would permit
church congregations to take out
group life insurance. Under the
bill premiums could be paid by
individual members or the
church, and the church would be
both policyholder and beneficiary.
nations with “a concrete ex-
ample of how peoples in a de-
mocracy work freely with their |
elected or appointed reresent-
atives.”
Government programs have as-
sisted underdeveloped nations
“through the building of facto-
ries, roads, railroads, housing,
dams,” and similar capital de-
velopments, he said, while pri-i
vate groups have been “feeding
the hungry, clothing the naked
and nursing as many of the
world’s needy as possible.”
MSGR. SWANSTROM made
these additional points in his
letter:
• Voluntary agencies can “act
quickly to meet disasters” and
“bring that warm, personal touch
that is necessarily lacking” in
the work of government agen-
cies.
• Government donations of sur-
foods to private agencies
and government assumption of
freight costs have greatly in-
creased the scope and effective-
ness of nongovernmental relief.
Because this partnership contrib-
utes to fulfillment of U.S. policy
aims, it should be continued and,
if possible, it ought to be in-
;creased.
i • Government programs are
i necessarily tax-supported, but
this fact does not preclude the
operation of charity as a motive
for the taxpayer. On the con-
trary, the American “partner-
ship” in foreign aid effectively
portrays the differences between
democratic and communist aima
in foreign policy.
Cana Sponsors Film
BERG ENFIELD—Cana grouf*
of St. John’s parish will spon-
sor two performances of the
film “King of Kings" at the Pal-
ace Theater here Apr. 2. The
film on the adult life of Christ
will be shown at 2, 7 and 9 p.m.
Tickets will be on sale at St.
John’s, Mar. 30, and at the the-
ater.
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LOURDES
CENTENNIAL
PILGRIMAGE
Moil Rov. Jamei A. McNulty, Bishop of Paterson
Member, will depart July 22, 1958 from New York aboard
the S. S. Independence to vijit Lourde. during The Yeor of
Jubilee-proclaimed by the Holy Father to commemorate
the 100th Anniversary of Our Lady's appearances to St,
Bernadette.
45-day itinerary includes: Algeciras... Cordoba ..
. Madrid '
;.. Saragossa ... Irun ... Nice ...Milan ...Venice .. . Florence
;.. Rome .. . Naples ... Sorrento ... 32-day Extension Tour
• to Lugano .. . Lucerne .. . Paris .. . Brussels .. . London .. .
Dublin .. . Galway .. . Killarney . . . Shonnon . . . from $1,327
More than 60 Pilgrimage departuresJanuarythrough October.
\
Under the Spiritual Leadership of
Y«u may NOW purcho.. our For.ign and Domestic Inclu-
*iv» travel services on our Time Payment Plan . . . small
down payment'. . . up to 20 months to poy the balance.
for com P ,e '» information, set your trflveHtgers^^^^^^^"
American Express TravelService
65 Broadway, Now York 6, N. Y. WHitohall 4-2000
l. Bamberger 1 Company Travol Bureau
131 Market St., Newark N. J. MArket 2-1212
HOTECT YOU* TMVEt FUNDSWITH AMERICANEXPRESSTtAVEtEIS CHEQUES SPENDABLEEVERYWHERE
"-He, fa*
otce
1&A
HOLY WEEK
v
"sebvicbs
CT FRANCIS of
ASSISI
ST.FKA m^ , o
(N A T I <>*
* l
REV. EMMANUEL DUFFY, O.F.M.
PASTOR
i
.
:
PALM SUNDAY
Blessing ol the Palms at 2:30 a m. High Mass
Distribution ot the Palms at all Masses
Masses at 2:30, 4,5, 6,7, 8,9, 10
Solemn Mass at 11 a.m. •
Noonday Masses at 11:30, 12, 12:30, 12:45
HOLY THURSDAY
Low Mass at < a.m.
Solemn Mass at S p.m.
Extra Masses at 5:30 Lower Church and 6:15 in Upper Church
Holy Communion will be distributed during all Masses
Solemn Eucharistic Service at 8 p.m.
GOOD FRIDAY
Service of the Seven Last Words from 12 Noon to 3 p.m. In
Upper and Lower Churches
Solemn Liturgical Service 5 p.m.
Holy Communion will be distributed during this service only
Veneration of the Cross 8 p.m.
Sermon and Prayers at 8 p.m.
HOLY SATURDAY
‘Easter Vigil Service at 11 p.m.
Solemn Easter Mass at 12 Midnight-
EASTER SUNDAY
Masses at 2:30, 4,5, 6,7, 8,9, 10
Solenpn Mass at 11 a.m.
Noonday Masses at 11:30, 12, 12:30 and 12:45
ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI
135 WIST 31st ST. (and West 32nd St.)
(Between 6th & 7th Avenues)
IaIMACUI NEW YORK 1, N. Y.
The Frank A. Mcßride Company.
Mechanic*tl Contractors
Plumbing Heating, Sprinklers
Ah Conditsonmg
75 Spring Street
Paterson, New Jersey
Established 59 years Telephone: ARmory 4-5232
ROUND AIR’ CONDITIo*//v
Leber's Earned Reputation
We have served the people of North Hudson for three
generations. In that time we have earned a reputation
for integrityand service. It has always been our desire
to anticipate every thought and detail ond translate
them into complete satisfaction for every family at a
a price within their means.
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
CORNER 20th ST. end ROULEVARD, UNION CITY
TELEPHONES; UN,on 3-1100-1)01
Omr Srrxiu it ArstUkl* to Ei try Fomtiy Ktfordltn #/ FmsmtUl CnmJiliom
BARTON
IS A MEMBER OF
& O
Uj
<P *
J9tsr&
SECOND DISTRICT
Whose Resources
ARE MORE THAN
267 MILLION
f-CURRINT DIVIDiND-n
3%%
COMPOUNDED
quarterly
SAVINGS INSURED
UP TO $lO,OOO
BARTON
A lis**! Stviftft ißtfffvtioa
1166
RAYMOND
BLVD.
I4JM
560
BROAD IT.
MAM !4M
NEWARK
«• GRm*W«*m—» » I tJLt
CATHOLIC TRAVEL LEAGUE
PILGRIMAGES
to Shrines of Canada
IN HONOR OF THE SOOTH ANNIVERSARY
OF STE. ANNE OE BEAUPRE
Vl»»lm| SI Josephs Oratory Montraal - Cap
da la -Sl* Ann* Da Baaupra. Quabac
o*P*rt'Og Wat aiy From Montreal JURE thru SEPT.
Alto Saguenay R»ar Curve Eiteniion
Each Group Acrompaoiad by Spiritual
Laadar and Tour Etcort
for Information and Reiervatione
Catholic Travel League
IMI Broadwoy, N Y. 11. N Y.
Get set for SPRING
You can get it at
JOURNAL
SQUARE!
±n 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111;1111111111111111111111111,1111111111( ! L
3-GREAT STREETS-in-ONE
-iiimiiiuiiiijii.iiiiniiiiiaiiiiiiuiitiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiftirmil
BERGEN AVENUE - HUDSON BOULEVARD
and JOURNAL SQUARE
Shop for Every Member
of the Family!
STORES OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'HI EASTER
Sanna!
—1
I lI K Mil \ WAY 1,01 IS \\
i^S
T/te STEINWAY
is For You, Your Children
and Their Children
SMALL PAYMENT NOW-
IALANCE
OVER MANY MONTHS
You mat rent a Mein* at nn our
pprihaae pla
Ihr Sleinwav \ rrtiral hrtnga diatin-
gni*hrd hrautv into tour home. It
oflrra your children thr surpaaaing
adtantagea of a trur Strin»av: glorious
lonr Irom thr exrlusive (diaphragmatic
Soundboard, anil thr fluent Accelerated
Anion. Thr Strinwav Yrrtiral la un-
ri|ii ailed lor Hurahilitv. It n made with
thr aamr painstaking craftsmanship aa
thr celebrated Stfin*av (.rami. Hr
rauar it mil acrte your familv for
luallv thr Iraat expensive ol vertical*.many vrars it i
(ill nose from rlrjtant traditional models or trim modrrn
design*.
I’lraar arnd mr full information and catalog on
Stent* ay Yrrtiral Piano*.
All nirirtrv
paul (nr drlttrrv and rental uill l.e
deducted trom the ptirrha-e price
and he applied to the dn*n patnignt
j Add reaa
t
Tear rtut in<l mol thi* mupon.
"Tito Music Con tor of Now Jmnmy"
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
STEINWAY REPRESENTATIVES
605 BROAD STREET • NEWARK 2 • NEW JERSEY
Tolrphono MArkot 3-5110OMN WtDNItOAY IVININOS UNTII MINI
RECEIVE „/»/<, GIVING
Y«», w. will moil you a check every six months for life if yo u invest through
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
The rate of interest depends upon your age.
You will help the educational work of our S.V.D Catholic missionary in|
Japan and the Philippines.
You will receive an assured income for life and many spiritual
remembrances after death.
An investment for LIFE and ETERNITY!
For confidential Send mo informotion on your Life Income Mission Contract
information Name „ ... Aft
write Address — —- - .■
today to City Zone State
FATHER RALPH, s.v o catholic universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
The Holy Father on ‘Dignity of Housework’
NCWC News Service
Following is a translation of an address delivered in Italian
by Pope Pins Xtl to 15,000 members of Tra Noi, organization
of Italian female domestic workers and charwomen, on Jan, 19,
1958. The Pope praised the dignity of housework because its\
purpose is to serpe people rather than to make things.
In Europe, the concept of a servant is generally'that of a
woman who lives in the house with the family, does a variety of
household chores and is, in effect, a kind of "second mother" to
the children. Living this close to the family, she would have first-
hand knowledge of many intimate family secrets. This knowl-
edge could become the material for gossip, and could be the
easy occasion for the abuse to which the Pope alludes.
The particular word "category" which the Holy Father uses
refers to the professional guilds, the benefits of which (locations,
insurance, bonuses, etc.) are established by law for each pro-
fessional category. Thus there is'an industrialist category, a jour-
nalist category, etc. These were established after the last war.
The paternal welcome We bid you, beloved daughters, house-
ntaids, is intended to confirm the constant concern We feel for you.
We have shown this concern several times previously—both by
receiving you with great pleasure into Our presence, and by ex-
pounding Our thoughts on your work duties.
This is the sort of thing We did a number of years ago in
three different audiences granted to newlyweds.
At that time We fully illustrated the manner in
which Christian feelings must inspire the rela-
tions between employers and their domestic serv-
ants (cfr. Discourses and Radio Messages, vol
IV, pp. 151-158; 165-173; 177-184).
More recently, moreover, We had occasion to
address a large group of workers belonging to
your category (Discourses and Radio Messages,
vol. XVIII, pp. 263-267). ’ 1
This audience will therefore be for you a con-!
tinuation of these conversations concerning ideals
which* arc inspired by the paternal feeling that the Vicar of Christ
properly holds for you.
The Vicar of Christ directs his love to each and all, free of
sentimentality and partiality, respeatful of the rights of everyone,
and demanding at the same time the mutual duties of one toward
the other.
SINCE IT SEEMS to Us that in those past discourses We have
not missed any of the essential points in these matters,,We now
need only mention some particular applications of them, recom-
mending that if .possible you re-read and acquire a knowledge of
Our teachings in the former discourses.
Evolution in Domestic Work
The name “houseworkers” that you have chosen In the past
few years for designating your category, substituting it in the
place of other names, shows that something has changed around
you and among you. The revival of social consciousness during
the post-war period has brought changes in your working condi-
tions. But while there were efforts at that time to give a more
decent standing to your category—as there still are, with good re-
sults—it was also noted—as We mentioned in Our previous dis-
courses—that your category has become less and less stable and
secure. •
Domestic service is often entered into not so much as the
steady lifelong occupation of a young man or woman, but as
the employment of only a part of their lives which they regard
almost as a period of expediency and waiting.
But even in the cases of persons who intend to dedicate them-
selves permanently to this type of work, their service is far from
being considered as a relationship of quasi-adoption with the em-
ploying family and remains confused with any other type of work
well defined in nature and in time.
Inasmuch as it indicates a legitimate tendency to attain a
personal and economic autonomy, this evolution, which is quite
pronounced in countries that do not suffer the plague of unem-
ployment, constitutes in a certain sense a form of progress to
which modern society should adapt itself.
However, it also leads to the disappearance of an institution
which, provided that it is understood and carried on in a Christian
manner, is not without its own “modest and discreet beauty,” or
of other concrete advantages, such as material security for those
who are so closely associated with well-to-do families in their work
as to befojne almost members of them.
WHICHEVER WAY your category may grow in the future,
you are mainly interested in its present state. It has a great num-
u
?} ™ ember * to whom,' especially to the “housemaids,” We
should like to repeat a number of Christian principles that still
hold true, even if their work in other homes is temporary and
intermittent.
Dignity of Domestic Work
The first—according to Our former statements—ls that domes-
tic service does not rank in cjignity below any other type of work,
whether it is farm, “office” or industrial work, all of which areservices rendered to society.
On the contrary, if one gives sufficient thought to the mat-
ter, it appears to surpass them in dignity for, while the purpose
of the litter type* of work generally reside* In “thing*,” that
of domestic service is,more closely related to the human per-
aon. That is to say, yon help your fellowmen in a more imme-
diate manner.
However, in order that this intrinsic dignity be fully recog-
nized and honored, it is necessary that the persons you assist
should share the same sentiment about the common brotherhood
of the children of God.
The absence pf this belief and faith, which gave rise in pagan-
ism to the infamy of slavery, is likewise always ready to create
n similarly disgraceful situation in' every case in which one man
Is compelled by circumstances to depend upon another, even if
only for a few hours a.day and for a limited activity.-
But, aside from these extreme cases, every man is worthy
of respect and honor in any kind of work clothes, provided that
he is the first to honor himself with the dignity of the Christian.
A HOUSEMAID WHO openly professes her Faith, who con-
forms her life to it in action and words, respects moral principles,
practices charity and honesty, abhors impurity and frivolity, can-
not fail to gain the esteem and respect of the family in Which she
works even if the latter professes only superficial religious senti-
ments, for Christian light exceeds in splendor every other kind of
human privilege and ornament. Therefore, be faithful and prompt
in the service of God even before that of men. Dedicate the neces-
sary time to prayer and show yourselves to be resolute in the
observance of His divine law.
“Housework,” furthermore, differs from the aforementioned
types of work and elevates itself above them because, as We said,
its Object is one’s fellowman. It is therefore a pre-eminently “hu-
man” form of work, similar to that of the nurse or teacher.
There are very many times in homes where there are chil-
dren, old people and sick people that you are asked to perform
tasks of supervision, of providing assistance and comfort, that
you could not do without dedicating a great part of your soul to
them.
Here, therefore, is the second principle: the relations be-
tween employes and employers must be regulated not only by
the common laws of commutative justice, but also by a high
sense of humanity expressed in an equal exchange of human
values. »
#
Spirit of Christian Charity
You cannot help but love the family you serve, if you want
your work to become lighter for you and more pleasant for them.
The pledge of soul, the affections of the heart cannot be remu-
nerated with money alone. There must be an exchange of affec-
tion and gratitude and esteem, of understanding and the presence
of dwelling together happily,
IN A HOME WHERE this spirit of Christian charity prevails,
there will be no haughty commands, harsh reprimands, offensive
words on the one part, nor will there be* spiteful grumblings, eries
of rebellion and secret grudges on the other.
Service will not be given begrudgingly, without courtesy, and
with the spirit of one who feels himself the slave of an unfriendly
destiny, but will be rendered happily as a loving assistance, which
God asks for Himself, and which, therefore, is meritorious of
His reward.
On the other hand, an order will always be given in such a
gentle manner as to become a friendly request.
*
This ideal of “human relations" which has been promoted
in every field of labor for some time by an improved social
sense, should by rights find its application also in your type of
work which, more than any other, stands in need of these rela-
tions and is better suited to their development.
THE THIRD PRINCIPLE, which derives' from the first two,is that the responsibilities involved in your work, and devolving
either upon you who perform it or those who profit by it, are
important and serious by nature. They do not concern, however,
the occasional work of tidying up the house for a few hours ev-
ery day, but the permanent task that involves cohabitation and
living together permanently.
Responsibilites Toward the Family
We expounded at length in the discourse to newlyweds the na-
ture of the responsibilities of employers toward persons subject
them, and especially toward young women and girls who have no
experience in the world. We spoke of responsibility in the choice
and in the supervision of their friendships and amusements; in the
behavior adopted toward them and.in the good example that'
should be given them.
*u
tihe olher hand - y° ur responsibilities toward the family
that shelters you look to its honor and reputation, the harmony
that reigns among its members, the innocence and good habits of
the children, and your relations with the other servants.
A mere reference to these points shows you the extent to
which your moral conscience is pledged, and the gravity of the
harm that can be wrought by a conduct that is less than blame-
less, by careless talk inside and outside the home, by neglecting
the sacred duty of showing high respect for childhood that was
recognized even in ancient pagan times with the sentence “the
child is due the greatest reverence.”
This last responsibility demands that the normal develop-
ment of the religious and moral conscience of children should
not be disturbed by bold speeches and stories, by unbecoming
or overly free manners, done under the wrong assumption that
they do not yet understand evil.
The errors and negligences committed in this respect are of a
far different nature and gravity than might be those of any other
kind of employe, store clerk or industrial worker.
Not that failure to do one’s duty in any task does not entail
moral responsibility: but they can almost always undo the dam-
age done with material reparation.
But who can properly repair the devastation done by cal-
umnies, the confusion thrown among members of a family by
gossip repeated without just motive? Above all, how could one
ever remedy perverse tendencies given to children? Debts of
this kind will weigh heavily for the rest of their lives on the
conscience of those who have contracted them, and will pursue
even to the judgment seat of God, Who however is always
ready to welcome the repentant sinner.
Rules to Inspire Conduct
fc
IN CONCLUSION, HERE ARE the rules that should inspire
your conduct:
• Respect your task as a service rendered to God in the per-
son of your fellowmah, and take care first of all to preserve your-
self in Christian dignity.
• Love your work and you will find that obedience will be-
come sweet and your task light.
• Cultivate a particular delicacy of conscience in your ex-
terior behavior and speech while remaining aware of the respon-
sibilities that devolve upon you in sharing the lives of other
families.
Responsibilities of Employers
BIT WE DO NOT WANT to take leave of you without address-
ed a serious word to those to whom you dedicate your work with
Christian generosity, in private homes or public institutes, and
even in religious communities. • •
The social teachings issued by the Sovereign Pontiffs and by
U» can be applied to all workers, even td domestic servants, and
constitute an obligation in conscience for employers.
They are bound not only to apply all the measures established
by law to their servants but they must also, according to the
criteria of equity, help them achieve a form of security, which
does not exclude the formation of their own family.
In this rase, no motive could Justify the denial of a family
salary to those who dedicate their whole activity lea family or
aa institute to the advantage of the latter.
The economic burden resulting from this could easily be re-
lieved—and thia is often done in a praiseworthy manner—by em-
ptoymg also the other members of the house worker's family.
May the Christian sense of life and of work always bo present
and active in your souls. We pray Aiaaighty God that Hu grace
may help sad comfort you, and impart upon all of you present
here, upon your association and the entire beloved category of
bouseworkers Our Apostolic Benediction.
St. Mary’s Hospital
Opens New Center
HOBOKEN Full operation of the new Diagnostic
Center at St. Mary’s Hospital here is scheduled for Apr. 1,
it was announced following the dedication of the facilities
Mar. 19. ,
In the presence of Sister M. Senana, administrator,
Brother Cajetan Baumann, O.F.
M., the architect, and a large
number of guests, Msgr. Thomas
J. Conroy, Archbishop Boland’s
representative for hospitals,
blessed and dedicated each of
the center’s 20 rooms.
Clinical operations in the new
center will be put on a regular
five-day schedule starting Apr.
1. The regular set routine will
permit proper attention and care
of all patients. Thus there will
be definite out-patient periods
set aside for - medical surgery,
orthopedics and pediatrics, ton-
sillectomy and adenoid treat-
ment, chiropody, cardiac and
dermatology.
THE REGULAR staff of the
center will be headed by Eliza-
beth Orlean, R.N., assisted by
Alice McManus, R.N„ Kathleen
Scherer, R.N., and six student
nurses. Individual clinics will be
headed by physicians specializ-
ing in the various phases of
treatment.
The new facilities are located
in the basement of the hospital
with a separate entrance from
Fourth St. Also included in the
facilities are a suite of offices
accommodating a staff of social
workers.
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April Intentions
The Holy Father’s general
intention for April is:
Priestly vocations through
the Eucharist.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
That the Church in Ceylon
be ever more highly respected.
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
314 RIDGE ROAD o P .n
opp. Ritx Th«atr« 1:30 P.M. to 9 P.M.
iyndhurst, N. J. - | WEbster 9-9325
Redemptorist Pilgrimage Tours
MAY 4th, 1»SI:
Om day tour to the Tomb of The Venerable Bishop Neumann,
C.SS.R.DD. ond Historical and Religious Shrines of Philadelphia,
Pa. - Cost $12.00.
MEMORIAL AND LABOR DAY WEEKENDS:
Shrine of St. Anne de Beaupfe in Canada; Cap-de-Madeline, St.
Joseph's Oratory and sightseeing visits to Quebec and Montreal.
Cost $75.00.
JULY 4th WEEKEND:
Miraculous Shrine of Our Mother of Perpetual Help and Basilica
In Boston, Mass. Plymouth and Lexington and other famous Shrines
will be visited on the South Shore. - Cost $50.00.
COLUMBUS DAY WEEKEND:
Tomb of Mother Seton in Emmitsburg, Md. Visits to the Nation's
Capitol, Catholic University, Gettysburg and nearby Colonial
Williamsburg.
For further information write:
PILGRIMAGE DIRECTOR, 175 last 3rd $»., Now York t, N. Y.
(fronofit of Rodcmptorist Minions)
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Recollection Day
Listed for Blind
NEWARK The annual recol-
lection day for the blind will be
held Mar. 30 at St. Bridget’s
Church here, it was announced
this week by Rev. Richard M. Mc-
Guiness, director of the Mt. Car-
reel Guild Center for the Blind.
The day will begin with Mass
at 10 a.m., and conclude with a
Holy Hour from 3 to 4 p.m. The
sermons will be delivered by
Rev. Eugene Gillece, St. Patrick’s,
Jersey City; Rev. Edward Swierz-
binski, St. James, Springfield;
Rev. James McFarland, St. Co-
lumba's, Newark, and Father
McGuiness.
Arrangements for breakfast
and lunch are being made by
Helen Reilly, archdiocesan chair-
man of the Mt. Carmel Guild De-
partment for the Blind.
Church Groups
Named in Will
JERSEY CITY Auxiliary
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen of New
York, national director of the
Society for the Propagation of the
Faith, has been willed $2,000 by
the late Mary A. O’Connor, re-
tired nurse, who died Mar. 2.
Miss O’Connor’s will probated
in Hudson County Surrogate
Court also showed other bequests
for religious and charitable pur-
poses.
The sum of $720 was left to
Rev. Roger Reynolds of St. Al-
oysius Church for Masses and
$3OO to Rev. Walter Swenson of
Our Lady of Victories Church for
the same purpose.
St. Ann’s Home for the Aged,
Jersey City, and New Jersey’s
Boystown, Kearny, each received
$5OO. Other bequests went to
various Catholic missionary and
charitable organizations.
Movie Benefit
Set in Nutley
NUTLEY—“The Silver Chal-
ice,” motion picture in color,• will
be presented the evening of Apr.
1 at the Franklin Theater here
for the benefit of the Holy Fam-
ily School building fund. There
will be showings at 7 and 9 p.m.
Sponsor of the presentation is
the St. Lucy Filippini Sodality
of the parish. Heading the com-
mittee arc Mrs. Michael Santore,
Mr*. Thomas Narucki, and Mrs.
John Buglione.
NEWMAN CLUBS: The first annual Communion breakfast of the New Jersey Prov-
ince of Newman Clubs was held Mar. 23 at Hotel Robert Treat, Newark, with Arch-
bishop Boland presiding. Here he looks over the program with, from left, Anthony
Marinucci, chairman; Rev. William J. Daly, chaplain; Harold Maus, treasurer; Anne
Denmark, recording secretary, and Richard DeVany, vice chairman.
’
On 3 AbilityLevels
St. Louis Gearing Education
To the Capacity of Students
ST. LOUIS The most
sweeping change ever in arch-
diocesan high school curricula
was announced here by school
officials, intent on providing
education tailored to varying
student abilities.
Starting in September, all
general high schools will offer
three different levels of courses
for students, Rev. James T.
Curtin, high school superin-
tendent, announced. The top
students in each school will be
in one level; the average stu-
dents in a second, and the re-
mainder in the third.
IN ANOTHER step, It was
announced that formal eighth
grade graduations will be abol-
ished. Msgr. James E. Hoflich,
grade school superintendent,
disclosed this move, saying
such graduations had lost the
meaning they had years ago
when the ceremony marked
the end of formal education
for hundreds of students.
In regard to the new sys-
tem of three levels Father
Curtin said that more will be
expected of the brighter stu-
dents. They will be required
to take additional advanced
courses in language and sci-
ence, and will have to amass
a larger number of credits to
graduate.
The middle level is designed
for average students, or those
slightly above average, he said,
and the third for students who
have no plans for education be-
yond high school.
EARLIER, in a preliminary
step, the archdiocese had as-
signed two of its nine high
schools for gifted students
only, and a third high school
for those at the other end of
the educational scale for whom
normal high school courses
were too difficult. The new
three-track program makes a
further division in all other
high schools, so that, in effect,
five different types of second-
ary school courses will be of-
fered simultaneously.
The student himself deter-
mines which level of instruc-
tion he is to receive by his
score on mental ability and
achievement tests, and his pre-
vious record in school. Stu-
dents can up-grade themselves
from one level to the next by
superior work.
AS FOR THK reason behind
elimination of grammar school
graduations, it was pointed out
that Missouri law makes it
compulsory that Ae student
attend school until he is 16.
Under the new archdiocesan
regulations, certificates will be
given to those finishing the
eighth grade during an assem-
bly, but no visitors will at-
tend. Caps and gowns, class
rings, pins and diplomas will
be eliminated.
One pastor, speaking of the
innovation, said he did not an-
ticipate that it would cause
families to be disturbed.
‘‘Large families will welcome
the regulation because of the
expense it will save them,” he
said.
Speakers Listed
By 'Zero - 1960'
NEWARK Angier Biddle
Duke, president of the Interna-
tional Rescue Committee, will be
the principal speaker on the Apr.
4 program of “Zero-1960.” Spon-
sored by the Blue Army of Our
Lady of Fatima, the program Is
shown at 8:30 p.m. every Friday
on WATV, Channel 13.
Also appearing on the Apr. 4
•how will be Brutus Coste, sec-
retary general of the Assembly
ot Captive European Nations,
and Eugene Lyons, magazine ed-
itor. They will tell of the plight
of the more than 200,000 persons
who fled from behind the Iron
Curtain only to be left for years
in depressing refugee camps.
Third Order Is
Radio Topic
MORRISTOWN A house-
wife, an attorney, a social worker
and a government employe will
discuss their membership in reli-
gious Third Orders on "Thres-
hold of Serenity," Legion of Ma-
ry radio show, at 11:05 am., Mar.
30 over WMTR.
Speakers will be Mrs. Thomas
Trapasso, Rockaway, a Carmelite
Tertiary; John Bracken, Newark,
Oblate of St. Benedict; Mrs.
Maida Haas, Denville, a Domini-
can Tertiary, and John Mangeney,
Paterson, a Franciscan Tertiary.
Ronald Beck will moderate the
discussion. The program will be
repeated on WSOU Apr. 7 at 7:30
p.m.
St. Elizabeth Hospital
Honors Administrator
ELIZABETH—Two past presi-
dents of the board of managers
of St. Elizabeth's Hospital were
honored at a meeting of the
group Mar. 20.
Sister Ellen Patricia, adminis-
trator, and Herbert Jay Brown,
new president, presented plaques
to Frank Sauer and Henry G
Nulton in recognition for "loyal
services.” Mr. Sauer was presi-
dent of the board of managers
for eight years. Mr. Nulton
served six years.
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Cites Temptations That Face Bishops
NEWCASTLE - ON - TYNE,
England (NC) A Bishop be-
cause of his high dignity leads
a life filled with temptations
which other people do not
have, Archbishop John C. Hee-
nan of Liverpool said here.
It is easy for a Bishop to be-
come self-opinionated and self-
indulgent, and “he is in peril
from the possession of power,”
the Archbishop said. But he
said that because a Bishop is
twice anointed, “even greater
holiness of life is expe'cted (of
him) than of a priest, though
the priest must aim no lower
than at perfection.” .
THE ARCHBISHOP spoke of
these difficulties ii\ his eulogy
at the funeral of Bishop Jo-
seph McCormack of Hexham
and Newcastle.
He recalled in his sermon
that one of his most vivid mem-
ories of seminary days was a
visiting Bishop, kneeling in the
seminary chapel in his splendid
robes and gold chain and cross.
"I remember thinking what
a terribly hard judgment a
Bishop must face,” Archbishop
Heenan said. “Asa boy I did
not realize the truth of my
thought. Now I know\ better
what spiritual dangers a Bish-
op must face. Set high above
his fellows, he is subject to
many more temptations—espe-
cially to pride, which of all the
seven deadly sins is by so
much the most deadly.
“PEOPLE DO not even shake
a Bishop by the hand; they kiss
his ring. At Mass, they gehu-
flect to the Bishop as though
he were Almighty God. These
things are done in reverence to
God to show that they acknowl-
edge in the Bishop the power of
God.
“But how fearfully easy it is
for a Bishop to forget that the
honor is meant for God and
not the man. Unconsciously he
may grow jealous of his- per-
sonal dignity.”
“How naturally a Bishop can
become self-opinionated be-
cause there are few to contra-
dict him! How simple for a
Bishop to become self-indul-
gent. His priests and people
will not see him want, but en-
courage him to live in a man-
ner befitting his state.”
CITING DANGERS which he
said arise from a Bishop’s
unique power and his jurisdic-
tion, Archbishop Heenan assert-
ed:
“The Bishop has also to over-
come spiritual hazards arising
from his position. He is in peril
from the possession of power.
There is little to curb his au-
thority and it may corrupt
him. It can rob him of com-
passion and fashion him less
and less in the image of the
Good Shepherd."
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ioned Kitchen into a pleasant And efficient one.
This is a typical Anderson installation in one of
Essex County’s older homes. We can show you how
to transform your present Kitchen at minimum
expense. All financing arranged in the privacy of
your own home. Anderson guarantees the right job
at the right price on all home improvements.
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Reynolds Wrap
ALUMINUM FOIL
19c25 ft. roll
CHOCK FULL O' NUTS COFFEE
Cream CORN or Garden PEAS
Grind
Libby's
Your Choice
lb. can
17-ox.
ean» 85c
SHOP-RITE PRODUCE BUYS
THERE'S A SHOP-RITE
SUPER MARKET NEAR YOU
ARLINGTON JW Inch St.
AVENCL IJS Avon*! Av*
SAYONNS 414 Av. C
BAYONNE 1041 Av*. C
BAYONNE |] Av*. e
BELLEVILLE I4« W.thm.lon A«0.
BLOOMFIELD 114 Oi.nwood Av*.
BLOOMFIELD till Br*.d 11.
BLOOMFIELD US Brouohton Av*.
BLOOMFIELD 11 C*rt*r.t It.
BOUND BROOK 14* W Union Av*
CALDWELL 411 Bloom!..Id Av*.
CARTERET
......... 148 W*thin*ton Av*.
CLEMENTON 1* Bl.tkwood R..d
DUNELLEN 414 I W*Utln ( t*n *l.
EAIT ORANOE 11* Sprln.d.l* Av*.
EAST ORANOE 411 Dodd St
BAIT ORANOE SIS M«ln It.
FLORMAM PARK WI Bldd.d*!* Av*
FREEHOLD South St A Bout* *
FREEHOLD 14 ln*tltut* St.
HOBOKSN 11l Woshlnoton Av*.
'SELIN lIS* o*k T r** Rd.
KSARNY 4*l K**rnv Avt.
LINCOLN PARK Mold It
LINDEN WINFIELD SI W«v*cr*tt Av*
LITTLE FALLS Lon, Hill Rd
LIVINOSTON MS S. Livlnotton Av.
LVNOHURST IS, B„. #
LYNDHURST 1M SturvoMnt Av.
MANVILLE 14* N M.m It.
MILLBURN ISO Btoo* St
MONTCLAIR IS N. Full.rton Av*
NETCONO Rout* 44
NEW MILFORD >4l Blv«r „
NIWARE 11l Bovd.n St.
XRWARK *ll Lvont Av*.
NORTH ARLINGTON 14* |,
NORTH PLAINFISLO 111 S*Mr H l St.
MUTLEV 411 Rr.oßMo A v.
ORANGE 411 Scotlond Rd
PARSIPPANY Kin,Hon Rd
!•« Moln Avo.
PLEASANTVILLE IS W.tt J„ u> Av.
RARITAN It WoH Son**ttot SI
ROCHELLE PARK I** p„ Ml< It
ROSELLE PARK 11* |oh Lm«.ln AM.
RUTHERFORD 10* p«,fe
SCOTCH PLAINS Sll P.,k Avo
SOMERVILLE 1M Watt Mom St
SOUTH ORANGE * South Or.n.* Av*.
SOUTH PLAINFISLO lIS Homllton Blvd
SOUTH RIVER. Wlndtor Pork tout* 1*
TOMS RIVER *4 W**hlnoto, St.
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Indian River Seedless
GRAPEFRUIT
4 25'
lihby't T»l<4 Rich 44-oi tan* 4% _
Tomato Juice . . 3 ,9 7tC
turnout Irandt. Otonulai*d _ _
Sugar . . . slbb<*4TC5 lbb< *4TC
Tvi-Vall*i llxod or Halvo* _
Peaches *o**o
SL*p-En*
WHOU
OIXNI
KISNIL
nibuets
CORN
11-01 «•**
2- 29c
"aches
2
25c
Evap. Milk . . 8 $1
Mob well Hawse
Coffee .... ,b—BBc
S/R Coffee .. . ,b “ n 76c
IH«IN er IwMerm.lk
Borden's Biscuits .s..nlOc
Irtektleee CeM er leswler
Cottage Cheese *• «vp 27c
Si'dt I*. I.oth troc.n . __
Garden Peas . . 6 X79c
Aoon Fiootod Compllt, Vonoty—Your Chou.
Vegetables .. % 27c
Holy Week With Christ
When Our. Blessed Lord entered Jerusalem
in triumph on Palm Sunday, He knew that He
would be buried in a stranger’s tomb five days
later. He foresaw every ( event of that tragic
week.
Christ had gone to Jerusalem for the Feast
of Passover with full awareness of the plot of the
Chief Priests to put Him to death. Caiphas, the
High Priest, had risen at a meeting and said: “it
is best for us if one man is put to death for the
sake of the people, to save a whole nation from
destruction.” The words of Caiphas, though base-
ly unjust, were prophetic. Jesus, as the Savior of
the World, had to die for the sake of the natjon,
and also to bring together into one body all God’s
children, scattered far and wide. The astute ec-
clesiastical politicians were only instruments in
the hands of the Almighty.
As Our Lord preached to great crowds in
the temple on Palm Sunday and the following
Monday and Tuesday, He aroused His enemies to
new heights of indignation. In parables and in
plain words He accused the chosen people of re-
jecting the Son of God, and He warned: “I tell
you, then, that the Kingdom of God will be taken
away* from you, and given to the people which
yields the revenues that belong to it.” The Chief
Priests were eager .to arrest Him, but they
feared the people. t
On Wednesday their task was made easy for
them. Judas came to them and asked “what will
you pay me for handing him over to you?" With
delight they offered him 30 pieces of silver. And
he, from.that day onward, looked for an oppor-
tunity to betray Him.
At the Last Supper on Holy Thursday Our
Lord said to the Apostles: “One of you is to be-
tray Me.” When Judas, perhaps in bravado asked,
“Is it I?” Our Lord made no direct reply* but a
little later said “be quick on thy errand.”
After the traitor left, Our Lord instituted the
Holy Eucharist and offered Himself in His body
and blood for the redemption of men. It was a
new rite which would forever commemorate and
renew the Sacrifice of Christ on the Cross. He
spoke to the Apostles and told them plainly “I
am going away.”
His Passion now begins. He is a young man
and death is closing in on Him. He would not be
human if He did not agonize at the thought of
the death He must die. Following the traitor’s
kiss came the cruel scourging, the unjust trials
and the condemnation to death by the Chief
Priests and the Roman Governor. At three o’clock
on Gqod Friday the Savior of the World dies on
the Cross between two thieves.
Who was responsible for His death? Pilate or
the Chief Priests? During Holy Week we should
humbly confess that it was our sins that crucified
Jesus Christ. With the realization that He died
for us, we should spend this week reliving the
scenes of the first Holy Week, repenting of our
sins and uniting ourselves to Him in the Sacra-
ment of His love. We should crowd our churches
for the celebration of the Holy Week services, es-
pecially on Holy Thursday, Good Friday and the
Vigil of Easter. By our love and devotion may we
verify the prophecy of Our Lord: “Yes, if only I
am lifted up from the earth, I will attract all men l
to Myself.”
Bibles, Beards
And School Boards
An Ohio judge has found a case on hla docket
worthy of Solomon’s best efforts.
Some Amish parents have tangled with'a
state law which makes attendance at school com-
pulsory until 16/ The Amish people in Pennsyl-
vania and Ohio are small communities of fanners
whose religious persuasions separate them from
the mainstream of American life. Their rigid
views on morality are dramatized by poke bon-
nets and long skirts for the women, broad black
hats and beards for the men. Their religion is of
a pietist, evangelical sort; they are orderly, virtu-
ous according to their lights, and very resistant
to any change. An excellent popular book on the
Pennsylvania Amish (Rice and Shenk, “Meet the
Amish”) informs us that the only episode the
authors found which even resembles juvenile de-
linquencywas the racing in their wagons by young
men at speeds the police think dangerous for
horse-drawn vehicles.
Now, among their practices—and they claim
they have found its warrant in the Bible—is that
of interrupting formal education at the end of
eighth grade; the refusal of the parents of three
Amish teenagers to send them to a state home
and so to school has drawn down upon them jail
sentences for contempt.
We Catholics must regret the capricious read-
ing of Scripture which convinces these simple
people that education beyond the bare funda-
mentals is a sin. One more sample of the neces-
sity for a living Church to keep from wandering
into the mazes of religious fantasy!
Furthermore, we must freely acknowledge
that. In the name of the common good and in that
of the child’s right to a reasonable level of in-
struction for trade or profession, the state has a
legitimate role in determining certain aspects of
educational procedure.
But it is a harsh thing to have jailed these
parents. Of course we agree with the state author-
ities that the parents’ conscience is “erroneous.”
But the error, given their background, seems to
this observer to be “invincible" that is, one
which they cannot be expected to discover and to
correct. Their good faith is vouched for by their
tenacious fulfillment of their very exacting reli-
gious program, by their exemplary morality, by
th>ir voluntary exile from the attractions, even
the most innocent, of American community life.
Just hokr much does the common good of
Ohio or the United States suffer because there
will be no lawyers, no doctors, no engineers—-
only law-abiding farmers—among the 800 school-
age Amish children in that community?
Is the admittedly unfortunate denial of the
common educational standard to these children so
outrageous an injustice as to demand the jailing
of their parents?
Analogies with the state suppresion of polyg-
amy, with the forced medical treatment for chil-
dren in sects which resist the ordinary means to
preserve life are surely somewhat extreme. What
the state wants from education is a good citizen.
In their way, the Amish are good citizens. This
writer prefers them to the 11 "unsilent" Prince-
tonlans who have lately given an unsolicited testi-
monial to the futility of "education—period.”
Could not this community be granted a spe-
cial status with respect to education? Church
law knows the “dispensation” for thoae distressing
eases where prudence dictates that the general
law, blindly enforced, would do more harm than
good. Could not Ohio take a leaf from Canon Law?
Legislators
Don’t Give Up
It must be discouraging for our legislators to
assemble as often as they do for the purpose of
enacting legislation which will be for the benefit
of the common good and to be frustrated so often
by opinions of the Supreme Court. Nowhere is
this more evident than in any legislation which
is designed to protect the common good against
the invasion of indecent literature. Every possible
form of phraseology has been used by the legis-
lators when they frame legislation and yet our
Supreme Court reminds them by its frequent
decisions that the legislators do not understand
the meaning of the Words used in our laws. .
In spite of the many reverses which our legis-
lators have met when they have tried to frame
the proper legislation to control the sale, distri-
bution, mailing, and'display of indecent literature
they should not be discouraged in view of the
great social need there is of correcting this hor-
rible abuse. In practically every community in
the State of New Jersey it is possible at this
moment to buy “dirty” literature which is openly
peddled and sold to our youth without any re-
straint by our police authority. The police claim
that there is so much confusion in the courts
regarding indecent literature that it is impossible
to have the arrests or the convictions “stick.”
Justice Brennan of the United States Supreme
Court in a recent decision in the Roth Case de-
clared that indecency was to be judged according
to contemporary community standards, that inde-
cency must be prurient, in other words that which
would incite someone to evil. We may leave it
to our legislators to be the judge of what com-
munity standards should be. It is safer to have
their proven judgment regarding the standards
of decency rather than that of the printer, the
seller, or the distributor of the indecent magazine.
Something must be done by our legislators
faced as they are with the responsibility of making
laws to protect the common good. Anyone of them
on seeing what is being peddled on the public
literature market of today could not deny -that
there is need for society to protect itself against
this vile campaign of corruption. No less an
authority than F. B. I. Director J. Edgar Hoover
has warned us of the tragic consequences caused
by indecent literature. He said, “filthy literature
is the great moron maker; it is casting criminals
faster than we can build prisons to house them.”
It is flippantly suggested that no book has
yet corrupted an individual. This we refuse to
believe. We look hopefully to our legislators to
keep framing legislation, keep voicing what they
consider to be contemporary community standards,
and perhaps our courts will follow the wise judg-
ment of our legislature.
Thus society will have a means of defending
’itself, its home, its family, its children, from the
scourge of indecency found in our modern liter-
ature.
Making a Choice
Recently a group of teenagers, discussing the
subject of vocations, placed the religious life
second to marriage when considering how best
to work out their salvation. The dedicated single
state as a way of'living and a means to salvation
wasn’t even thought of as a topic to be discussed
under the heading of vocations.
This group of youngsters might not be typical,
but' it could be. If so, then those responsible for
the vocational guidance of our young people will
realize how necessary their work is and how
important are such things as vocation rallys, con-
ferences and groups discussing this topic.
In 1094, Pope Pius XII wrote his encyclical
on “Holy Virginity." In it he makes perfectly
clear the importance of religious life and indicates
reasons why. it surpasses marriage in excellence.
"Virginity," the Holy Father said, "Is prefer
able to marriage then, as we have said, above all
else because it has a higher aim: that is to say,
it is a very effacacious means for devoting one-
self wholly to the service of God. while the heart
of the married persons will always remain more
or less divided."
The Holy Pontiff doe* not wish to detract
from the marriage state. "Of course,” he aaid, “it
la not our intention to deny that Catholic spouses,
because of their Christian life, can wherever they
live and whatever be their circumstances produce
rich and salutary fruits as a witness of their
virtue. Yet whoever for this reason argues that
it is preferable to live in matrimony then to con-
secrate oneself completely to God, without doubt
perverts the right order."
What the Holy Father aaya of virginity ap-
plies not only to those who embrace the religious
life, but also to those who, remaining in the world,
consecrate their virginity to God that they may
better knew, love and serve Him. Unfortunately,
very little is heard or read of this vocation, that
of the dedicated single state. Yet It, too, must be
considered a more noble vocation then that of
marriage.
The choice of a way of life as a means to
salvation is to Important that it should be stressed
again and again to our young people that they
seek God’s help through prayer and avail them-
selves of the direction and guidance of the priest
In confession. God will always make His Divine
Will known to those who sincerely seek It In
choosing a way of life.
in this they should not look for “signs and
wonders" from God. but rather use the ordinary
means He has placed at the disposal of all—a
spiritual director who, as the instrument of the
Almighty, reveals to each God’s wishes in the
choice of a way of life, whether that be in religion,
in the dedicated single life, or in marriage.
Tradition Spaaks
Man's Only Hope
For not in man doee our hop* of salvation lie
For in truth, of all bora of Adam none could
bring us salvation. That waa for God alone the
Word made man ... Hence of our flesh the Lord
took flesh, and. a man like unto us—God and the
Word—willed to destroy suffering by suffering,
by death to extinguish death. ft Epiphaains
(died 4*3).
The Pygmies
Mumbo-JumboFrom China
By Louis Francis Budenz
In reading the pews from Red
China, aome of us may be tempt-
ed to think of Nathaniel Haw-
thorne. It was he who wrote The
Blithedale Romance to exhibit his
contempt for the Utopian com-
munist colony
of Brook Farm.
Anew Haw-
thorne might
express his
scorn for the
blithe phrases
under which
the communists
cover up ugly
realities.
“Down to the
countryside and up to the moun-
tains” is the slogan which rings
out in Red Chinese publications,
marking the transfer of hundreds
of thousands of men and women
from intellectual pursuits to man-
ual labor, mainly in the country-
side. Such a lyrical expression
would lead us to believe that
these people were going to some
Chinese resort.
SUCH AN IMPRESSION is re-
inforced when we read in China
Pictorial for February, 1958, the
description of what is talcing
place under the heading of “Off
to Work on the Farms!” Not only
are we faced with photographs of
laughing intellectuals going off
“enthusiastically” to labor but
we are told: “A campaign call-
ing on sedentary workers to go
on the land or to take a job In a
factory has fired city government
office employees all over the
country with enthusiasm.”
Echoing this thought, The
Worker of Jan. 5 gives a like
interpretation of what is tak-
ing place. It expands on the
"enthusiasm” with which “Chi-
nese Intellectuals volunteer en-
thusiastically to get out of their
swivel chairs.”
As so often happens, the Red
explanation of what is taking
place breaks jnto the pages of
some of our most eminent jour-
nals, in this case the New York
Times. In‘a series of articles by
a representative of Reuter’s, we
are told of the "dedication" with
which the hundreds of thousands
of city dwellers have rushed to
go out to the rice paddies and
the collective farms.
WHEN WE EXAMINE the Chi-
nese press, we learn that this
"voluntary" migration is nothing
but another aspect of forced la-
bor, which has already engulfed
25.000,000 men and women in Red
China according to a United Na-
tions Report.
From The People’s Dally of
Peking we learn that 810,0 M
people “have been sent Into the
country.” And In a later edi-
tion of that official communist
publication we note—and this is
an eloquent proof of the forced
labor aspect of the whole bail-
oeis—that “the state council
also Issued regulations to guard
against their return, and to
check the flow of peasants In
the urban areas.”
Examination of many Chinn*
communist papers, translated
Into English by the Union Re-
search Service- of Hong Kong,
confirms the view that this
mass transfer Is hardly popular.
Manual workers have always
been looked down upon la China,
and party members who In re-
cent year* have held office posi-
tions of some authority can hard-
ly relish the Idea of carting ma-
nure or standing up to their
thigba in mud and water la pad-
dy fields"
Aa the Union Research Service
of Jan. 3, 1958, puts it, the'trans-
fer is designed to “result in tight-
er party supervision of the res-
tive peasantry,” to “weaken fur-
ther the intellectuals as a class,”
and above all, to aid the "rectifi-
cation campaign” which is cut-
ting down the swollen bureauc-
racy on the one hand and get-
ting rid of “rightists” on the oth-
er.
THERE IS THE same cyni-
cism in this slogan of “down to
the countryside and up to the
mountains” as characterized Mao
Tse-tung last year when he de-
clared: “Let a hundred flowers
blossom and a hundred views
contend.” We know now, by the
current widespread persecution
of the “rightists,” that Mao Tse-
tung merely used this phrasing
in order to discover what people
were against the communist
regime.
There are many morals to be
drawn from this experience. One
of these is that in recognizing
Red China we will put a stamp
of approval upon a barbarism
endeavoring to conceal itself un-
der flowery phrases. Another is
that in entering upon any Sum-
mit conference, we pledge our-
selves in effect to the permanent
enslavement of those who live
desperately behind the iron cur-
tains, under the false claim that
this would bring about “peaceful
coexistence.”
The Faith in Focus
Our Lady’s Assumption
By Msgr. George W. Shea, S.T.D.
According to God’s general
law, we have seen, the just,
though their souls may already
have attained Heaven, must wait
until the end of time for full vic-
tory over death, for their bodies
to be joined each to its own glo-
rious soul.
Perhaps, as was noted here
last week, this resurrection and
glorification of the bodies of the
just has already taken place for
some—for the risen "saints” spo-
ken of in Matthew 27, 52-53 Be
that as it may, certainly the Last
Day has been wonderfully antici-
pated in at least one case, that
of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
Exempted from God’s general
law which holds for the rank and
file of humans, Our Lady did not
have to wait until the Last Day
for the redemption of her body.
Upon the conclusion of her earth-
ly pilgrimage she was taken up
into Heaven not only in soul but
also in body. This is what we
mean when we speak of "the
glorious Assumption of Our
Lady."
In asserting that this marvel-
ous privilege was granted to
Mary, we are not voicing a mere
pious opinion. The doctrine of
Our Lady's bodily Assumption is
a dogma of Catholic faith. Pope
Pius XII infallibly proclaimed it
as such, on Nov. 1, 1950, in these
words:
"We pronounce, declare, and
define it to be a divinely revealed
dogma: that the Immaculate
Mother of God, the ever Virgin
Mary, having completed the
course of her earthly life, was
assumed body and soul into
heavenly glory."
It is worth noting that in giving
us this solemn definition of the
Assumption, the Holy Father did
not settle the question of wheth-
er Mary died before she was tak-
en up to Heaven in body and
soul. However, the much more
common view holds that her As-
sumption was preceded by death.
If die she did. then certainly her
body was miraculously preserved
! from corruption until its glorious
resurrection and Assumption.
Where Is the doctrine of Our
! Lady's Assumption contained in
.divine Revelation? W* may
point to a text which stands al-
most in the very beginning of
the Bible, Genesis 3, 13. There
God, in pronouncing sentence on
Satan In the Garden of Eden, at
the same time promised man-
kind a Redeemer: "I will put *n-
;mlty between you and the wom-
ian, between your seed and her
seed; he shall crush your head t
and you shall lie in wait for his
heel.”
Guided by the Holy Spirit, sev-
eral Popes have taught that the
latter prediction foretold not only
the work of the redemption by
Christ, His sweeping victory over
sin and its consequences, but also
Mary’s intimate association in
that work—her participation in
that victory, in all its fulness.
Now, since the Bible also teach-
es that the necessity of remain-
ing in the toils of death is one of
the consequences of sin, Our La-
dy’s Assumption follows as a
matter of course. For otherwise
she would not have been what
Genesis 3, 15 predicted she would
be—the intimate associate of the
Redeemer, a participant in His
complete victory over sin and its
consequences.
Without her glorious bodily As-
sumption, Mary’s victory would
not have been complete, any
more than it would have been
complete without her Immacu-
late Conception, or without her
freedom from all personal sin, or
without her virginal motherhood,
which is another victory over a
consequence of sin, concupis-
cence. Thus the Assumption is
the crowning realization and ful-
fillment of the divine promise and
prophecy which stands at the
outset of the Bible!
Mass Calendar
War. SO Sunday. Second Sunday o(
**>• Paaalon or Paha Sunday. Double of
lot Claaa. Viola! No Gl.«Cr. Prof, of the
Croat. (Loot Goepal b of SI John In
Waaaoo Immediately following blemming
of palms. in other Mammae It la from
tha bleating of Mime.)
*** r - 31 Monday. Monday In Holy
Weak. Simple. Violet. No CM. Prof, of
tha Croat.
1 Tuaeday Tweed my la Holy
Week. Simple. Violet. No Gl. Paeaton
Prof, of Um Croat
„A»r. S— Wedneaday. Wednesday ta
Holy Weak. Simple. Violet. Na 01. Pa*
eton. Prof of tha Croat. ,
Apr. X—Thursday Thursday of tha
*WW«r. Double af tat llama.
White. 01. Prat, af the Croat. Communi-
ran tea. Haas Igttwr and Qul PrtdM are
proper.
S~»rlda», Friday of Um Lard’a
Jnaabd aM Death Double of lae data
■taek. Solemn Liturgical Service accord
toggle
New Ordo far Friday In Hob
Apr. 3 Saturday. The Easter Vtgtl
Double af let Claaa While. CL Na Cr.
Communl tea tea and Hanc Ultur
af raster.
Apr. •—Sunday’ The ■eeurractlea af
2!“ CkrteL Doable af let
Qm WUi. 01. eaauanaa. Cr. Prof,
CnmySlialu eat Haas lgltur af
**Ti Ot. atonai Cr. Croadi A tar
JJmaot B tar Pnpat N Arehdlareea af
Jtawartu P piaeoaa of PMaraatu Can.
Oaltaeu Prof. Prafaet.
THE QUESTION BOX
Most Rev. Walter W. Curtis, Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary, Darlington, Ramsey, f, 0., is editor of The Question Box.
Questions may be submitted to him for answer in this column.
A. In our class there was
mention of reserved sins.
Would you please state some
examples of this type of sin.
A. A reserved sin is one
whose absolution is reserved to
the Bishop of the Diocese. This
means that the priest in confes-
sion may not absolve from it but
he must first receive permission
from the Bishop to give this ab-
solution.
Only those sins are ever re-
served which are more serious
and dangerous to public morali-
ty or to the general discipline of
the Church. They are reserved
to the Bishop in order that he
may decide how best to eliminate
these sins from the community.
Unless the sin is reserved by
the proper superior it is not to
be considered as reserved at all.
It may happen therefore that
the same sin may be reserved in
one Diocese and not in another.
In some places an attempt at
marriage by a Catholic before a
civil magistrate is reserved. Sins
like theft of church funds, im-
moral operations, etc. might also
be made reserved sins if the
Bishop thinks it necessary.
Q. Will you explain the
Presentation of the Child
Jesus in the Temple and the
Feast of the Presentation of
the Blessed Mother.
A. They are two distinct religi-
ous events.
In the Fourth Joyful mystery
of the Rosary we recall the
Presentation of. the Child Jesus
in the temple. This was done by
Mary and Joseph in fulfillment
of the law of the Jews.
In remembrance of their de-
liverance from the Egyptian cap-
tivity the law of Moses com-
manded that every first-born son
should be presented to God in
the temple of Jerusalem. Then
the child belonged to God. The
parents were permitted to re-
deem the child for themselves by
the offering of five shekels.
This law is found in the Book
of Exodus in Chapter 13; in
which we read:
1. “And the Lord spoke to
Moses, saying:
2. Sanctify unto me every first-
born that openeth the womb
among the children of Israel, as
well of men as of beast for they
are all mine v . .
11. And when the Lord shall
have brought thee into the land
of the Chanaanite, as Ire swore
to thee and thy fathers, and shall
give it thee:
12. Thou shalt set apart all
that openeth the womb {or the
Lord, and all that is first brought
forth of thy cattle. Whatsoever
thou shall have of the male sex,
thou shalt consecrate to the
Lord.
13. The firstborn of an ass thou
shalt change for a sheep; and if
thou do not redeem it, thou shalt
kill it. And every firstborn of
men thou shalt redeem with a
price.
14. And when thy son shall
ask thee tomorrow, saying: What
is this? Thou shalt answer him:
With a strong hand did the Lord
bring us forth out of the land of
Egypt, out of the house of bon-
dage.
15. For when Pharao was har-
dened, and would not let us go,
the Lord slew every firstborn in
the land of Egypt, from the first-
born of man to the firstborn of
beasts; therefore I sacrifice to
the Lord all that openeth the
womb of the male sex, and all
the firstborn of my sons 1 re-
deem.”
In fulfillment of this law Mary
and Joseph presented Jesus in
the temple and made the offer-
ing as required. Thus St. Luke
tells us in his gospel Chapter 2,
verse 22-23: “And when the days
of her purification were ful-
filled according to the Law of
Moses, they took him up to Jeru-
salem to present him to the
Lord —as it is written in the
Law of the Lord, ‘Every male that
opens the womb shall be called
holy to the Lord’.” This fact is
celebrated on' Feb. 2, the Feast
of the Purification of the Blessed
Mother.
The Feast of our Blessed
Brother that is called her Presen-
tation is celebrated on Nov. 21.
It recalls the tradition that when
Mary was three years old, her
parents took her to Jerusalem
and there dedicated her to God’s
service. This was done out of
their own piety and not under
any law. There is a tradition that
Mary spent her youthful years
in the temple.
/Therefore the Presentation as
a Mystery of the Rosary recalls
the Presentation of Jesus in obe-
dience to Jewish law. The Pre-
sentation as a feast refers to the
presentation of Mary as an act
of piety by her parents.
Q. May a non-Catholic or a
tinner validly baptize?
A. Non-Catholics and sinners
may validly baptize, for the va-
lidity of the Sacrament does not
depend upon the personal worthi-
ness or the orthodoxy of the min-
ister. This has been the constant
tradition of the Church, as \ve
may learn .from the condemna-
tion of St. Cyprian’s views by
Pope St. Stephen (254-257), and
of the Donatists by the Council
of Arles in 314.
Q. Why do you re-baptize
converts to your Church?
A. The conditional baptism
which is given to converts is in
no sense a re-baptism. If the ori-
ginal baptism was duly per-
formed, the Catholic baptism is
a mere ceremony without effect;
if the first baptism was invalid,
as often happens, the Catholic
baptism is the only real one.
Q. Does the Ark of the Cove-
nant of the Old Testament still
exist?
A. No, it does not.
Q. What Is the meaning of
John 1. 18?
A. Man could not of himself
see God for God is a pure spirit
But God has deigned to reveal
Himself to man both through the
prophets and best of all in Christ
who is God and Man. Therefore
St. John writes: (V.18) “No one
has at any time seen God. The
only-begotten Son, who is in the
bosom of the Father, he has re-
vealed him."
In Your Prayers
remember these your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Newark
Rev. G. Szikora, Mar. 30, 1915
Rev. Edward F. Hillock, Mar.
30, 1939
Rev. Joseph P. O’Connor, Mar.
31, 1952
Rev. Thomas J. Martin, Apr.
3, 1941
Rev. John F. McCarthy, Apr.
4, 1902
Rev. John A. Westman, Apr.
4, 1936
Diocese of Paterson
Rev. Bruno Bloemeke, Mar. 29,
1946
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
Mir. 30, IfSS
Palm Sunday
St. Joaeph'a (Spanlrh). 313 Lafayette
St.. Newark.
St. Anthony’a. SB Franklin St.. Belle-
rtlle
St. Anthony's. 340 South St.. Elizabeth
Apr. 4. IfSI
I aster Sunday
St. Charles Borromeo’a, 84 Cutter
Ave.. Nawark
Diocese of Paterson
Mar. !«, ms
Balm Sunday
UtUe Slaters o( the Poor. TO Dey SU
Paterson
Apr. 4. I*SS
■safer Sunday
St. Raphaal Monastery, Lafayette
AROUND THE PARISH
Mrs. O’Brien wit happy with the cake she baked for
the Rosary meeting, when Marty asked. “Why don’t
you ever bake a cake like that for us?”
8
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Words at Work
No Revolutionaries
In Garment Union
By Msgr. George C. Higgins
Director Social Action Department, NCWC
Several years ago an Ameri-
can industrialist, since deceased,
delivered an interesting speech
on the harm that can be done by
the careless and emotional use
of slogans. He was thinking of
words like so-
cialism, stat-
ism, collectiv-
ism, cojnmu-
nism, and the
“welfare state.”
The catchy ti-
tle of his
speech, “Dan-
ger Words at
Work!,” came
to mind during
a conversation I had with the ed-
itor of a European Catholic pub-
lication about the strike which
had been called by the Interna-
tional Ladies Garment Workers
Union.
THIS STRIKE, which has been
settled amicably, was the first
one called by the ILGWU in 25
years. This in itself is evidence
that labor relations in the ladies
garment industry are better than
average and that the ILGWU is
a mature organization with a
sense of social responsibility.
However, that isn’t the way
the ILGWU had been pictured
to our European friend. He
had been told that the ILGWU
is a “radical” and Irresponsi-
ble organization controlled by
socialists and communists and
that the strike was morally in-
defensible.
This is an example of the harm
which can be done by the care-
less and emotional (not to say
malicious) use of slogans. Fortu-
nately, our visitor took the trou-
ble to check his first impressions
of the ILGWU. Otherwise he
might well have reported in his
publication that the ILGWU is a
revolutionary organization dedi-
cated to the abolition of private
property, etc., etc.
THE ILGWU, far from being
a communist or pro-communist
organization, was one of the first
unions to eliminate communists
from its ranks and one of the
first to sound the alarm against
communism in other parts of the
world.
The ILGWU, far from being
a “radical” or revolutionary
union, is one of the most coop-
erative and socially responsi-
ble unions in the United States.
There was a time, of course,
when it had to struggle almost
violently for the rights of ita
members, but today, in the
words of The New York Times’
ace labor reporter, A.H. Ras-
kin, it is “the one stable fac-
tor
.. .
in what is probably
the most volatile, unpredicta-
ble and chaotic sector of the
American economy.”
According to Raskin, “the man-
ufacturers make no secret of
their dependence on the union as
the single force capable of en-
forcing uniform labor standards
in this last outpost of free-wheel-
ing business competition. Without
wage stability Seventh Avenue
(the center of the ladies garment
industry in New York) would
start back down the dreary road
to the sweatshop. Each employer
would seek an advantage over
his neighbor—at the expense of
his workers. Those who lacked
ingenuity in trimming labor costs
would find it hard to stay in
business.”
THE ILGWU not only doesn’t
want to drive employers to the
wall but has frequently taken
steps (in the form of loans and
technical assistance) to keep a
number of them in business when
otherwise they might have gone
into bankruptcy.
The recent strike was one of
the most peaceful strikes in his-
tory. All this doesn’t sound very
revolutionary, does it?
God Love You
Lay Help
Wanted
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
WANTED: Doctors, nurses,
carpenters, teachers, electricians,
architects, scientific farmers,
bricklayers and anyone with tech-
nical skill.
WHERE: In mission lands,
such as Africa,
Asia, Oceania
and other un-
derprivileged
areas.
PURPOSE: To
offer yourself to
the Bishop of
one of these
areas for two
years to prac-
tice your skill
for the benefit of the poor of the
world.
SALARY: None only room
and board.
QUALIFICATIONS: Skill in any
profession or trade combined
with an ardent desire to spend
self and be spent for the sake of
the Gospel.
TRANSPORTATION: You will
pay for it. The best way to pre-
pare for your life of sacrifice is
to do a little begging, that you
may learn to trust in God and
His goodness. Furthermore your
sacrifice for Christ must not be-
gin when you arrive comfortably
in mission lands. It begins with
one kind of sacrifice in prepara-
tion for another. Our Lord
brought Peter into the Garden of
Gethsemane before He brought
him to the Cross in Rome.
SOCIAL BENEFITS: None.
You will be with people who are
in grave need, as Our Lord had
nowhere to lay His head; there
will be loneliness as there was in
the Garden when Our Lord said:
“I am ready to die with sorrow.”
There will be no salary, no pen-
sions, no social security, no over-
time, but there will be the sur-
passing joy of reproducing the
sufferings of Christ in your lives
which will lead to glorious union
with Him in heaven.
HOW SOON: It may take at
the most a year to investigate
your worthiness and to establish
contact with the Bishop with
whom you will work.
WHERE TO APPLY: Bishop
Fulton J. Sheen, National Direc-
tor, Society for the Propagation
of the Faith, 366 Fifth Ave., New
York 1, N.Y.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and send it to
Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, Na-
tional Director, Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Ave., New York 1, or to
your diocesan director: Bishop
Martin W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry
St., Newark 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr.
William F. Louis 24 DeGrasse
St., Paterson.
STRANGE BU T TR U ELittle-Known Facts for Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY OpyrtlK IW*. N.C.W.C. Unit Strrkw
Letters to the Editor
Asks'for Books
To Aid College
t fcttmr t+A* Bttor. ft,
tm Ah ttUmn. Thty <I«U h* tlmuty, ,ttm4 by At vtfu,. *4
bnef whtrrt tt ppttAit. )
Editor:
The Torvian Society of North-
ern New Jersey of St. Francis
College, Loretto, Pa., is making
an appeal for books and contri-
butions to rebuild the college li-
brary which was burned to the
ground with a loss of approxi-
mately $500,000 on Jan. 22, 1958.
This loss is only partially in-
sured.
All contributions should be sent
to Rev. Kevin Keelan, President,
St. Francis College, Loretto, Pa.
Father Keelan is a native of
Elizabeth.
The Torvian Society is com-
posed of approximately 150 mem-
bers residing in Northern New
Jersey who have boys and girls
attending the college.
Austen E. Casey,
President, Torvian Society,
West Orange.
Appeals for Aid
Editor:
Rev. Patrick Gilligan of Galt,
Calif., is in desperate need of
Catholic books and magazines
for his Saturday catechism class-
es.
In his two parishes there is al
so a pressing need for buildings:
a school hall in Galt and a
church, school, convent and rec-
tory in Elk Grove. The latter proj-
ect requires 10 acres at $l,OOO
an acre. Since Father Gilligan
has no funds and no outside con-
tacts, any contribution from your
readers would really be manna
from heaven. Father is certainly
laboring under great difficulties:
he has no assistants and he has
to commute between Elk Grove
and Galt —a distance of 18
miles for his Sunday Masses.
All reading matter (via maga-
zine or book rate) and contribu-
tions should be sent to: Rev.
Patrick Gilligan, St. Christopher’s
Rectory, P. O. Box 276, Galt,
Calif.
Helen J. Greany
Jersey City
‘Zero 196<r
Editor:
I am writing about the pro-
gram “Zero 1960,” which is tele-
vised every Friday night at 8:30
on Channel 13, and produced by
the Blue Army which is dedicat-
ed to Our Lady of Fatima. Those
who have not as yet seen “Zero
1960” should know that this pro-
gram interviews persons who
have escaped from Russia or one
of the Iron Curtain countries. All
this is tied in with the purpose of
the Blue Army and Our Lady of
Fatima’s condition, that through
sacrifice and daily prayer Russia
will be converted.
However, to televise a weekly
half hour program takes money
and the Blue Army urgently
needs money to keep “Zero 1960”
on the air. Certainly this excel-
lent, timely and most purposeful
program should not be caused to
leave the air because of lack of
support. Contributions can be
sent to the Blue Army Head-
| quarters, Washington, N.J.
We in the Archdiocese of New-
ark should feel particularly proud
of the Blue Army, for it was
founded here by one of our own
Archdiocesan priests, Msgr. Har-
old V. Colgan, and “Zero 1960”
is one of this organization's most
j important undertakings.
Mary A Kolash
Newark
Saints of the Week
Sunday, Mar. 30—Second Sun-
day of the Passion (Palm Sun-
day). Generally this date is the
feast of St. Quirinus, martyr. He
was the jailer of Pope St. Alex-
ander I, by whom he was con-
verted. Shortly afterwards he
was arrested as a Christian, tor-
tured and put to death.
Monday, Mar. 31—St. Amos,
Prophet. He was one of the mi-
nor prophets, a shepherd who
lived in the eighth century B.C.
His prophecy was a denunciation
of evildoers. The Roman Martyr-
ology says he frequently was
scourged by the priest, Amasias,
and died when his head was
pierced with an iron spike by the
priest's son.
Tuesday, Apr. I—St. Theodora,
Virgin-Martyr. She was a Roman
and was put to death for the
Faith in 132 during the reign of
Emperor Hadrian.
Wednesday, Apr. 2—St. Fran-
cis of Paula, Confessor. He was
born in 1416 in Calabria and at
14 began the life of a hermit at a
seashore cave. His followers had
become so numerous 17 years
later that he founded the "Min-
ims" (Least), who looked upon
themselves as the lowest of reli-
gious communities. He was sent
to France at the request of King
Louis XI, and attended him at
his deathbed. He remained at the
request of Kings Charles VIII and
Louis XII. He died in France at
the age of 02.
Thursday, Apr. J— Holy Thors
day. Commemorates the institu
tion of the Holy Eucharistic and
the priesthood. Generally this
date is the feast of St. Richard of
Chichester, Bishop-Confessor He
spurned wealth and a brilliant
marriage to study for the priest-
hood. Consecrated Bishop of Chi-
chester in 1244, he stoutly defend-
ed the rights of his See against
royal usurpations He was noted
f6r his care of the poor. He died
in 1253 and was canonised nine
years later
Friday, Apr. 4—Good Friday
commemorates the passion and
death of Christ. Generally ttus
data is the feast of St. Isidore of
Seville, Biahop-Coofeasor-Doctor.
Sewn of a noble family of Cartha-
gena, Spain, he was the brother
of SS. Leander, Fulgentius and
Florentina.
St. Isidore succeeded .St. Le-
ander as Bishop of Seville in 600
and thoroughly reorganized- the
Spanish Church. He died in 636
and was declared a Doctor of the
Church within 16 years after his
death.
Saturday, Apr. s—Holy Satur-
day, the Vigil of Easter. General-
ly this date is the feast of St.
Vincent Ferrer, Confessor. He
was born at Valencia, Spain, in
1350 and at an early age joined
the Dominicans. He became the
advisor of the King of Aragon
and of the Avignon Pope with
whom he sided in good faith. En-
dowed with the gift of tongues,
he traveled through Spain,
France, Switzerland and Italy at-
tempting to heal the schism,
preaching penance, working mir-
acles and converting thousands
When it became clear that
the Avignon party was not in the
right, he turned his efforts to-
ward bringing them into obedi
ence with the legitimate Pope
He is credited with being the pri-
mary cause of the cessation of
the schism.
Teen Asks: ‘Am I Old Enough
To Decide on Religious Life? '
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
When is a girl old enough to make up her own mind
about what she will be In life? I’ve wanted to enter the
religious life since I was in sixth grade. Because I’m an
only child, my parents are very much opposed and are
even sending me to a public high school so I won’t be
“prompted” by priests or Sisters. I don’t want to disobey my
parents, but I’m 16 now and feel I’m old enough to make
my own decisions. W'hat do you think?
Well, Agnes, there are decis-
ions and decisions. We’re old
enough to make our oton de-
cisions when we’re old enough to
know the necessary tacts, the
pertinent principles, and how to
apply these log-
ically to the
case under dis-
cussion. This
isn’t really a
function of age,
but of knowl-
edge and pru-
dent judgment.
In making de-
cisions which
have far reach-
ing consequences, such as choos-
ing our life vocation, we must
proceed slowly and with care.
You tell me that you have
been praying a lot and reading
books on the religious life for
the past six years. Such persever-
ance in spite of no outside sup-
port from parents or teachers is
a good sign you’re not daydream-
ing or letting your imagination
run away with you. Aren’t you
now old enough to make up your
own mind in regard to your voca-
tion?
WE CAN probably answer that
question better if we see what
is needed to make an intelligent
decision in this matter.
First, what qualities are re-
quired for success in a voca-
tion to the religious life? Stated
briefly, you must have the in-
tention of consecrating your-
self to the service of God and
the salvation of souls, together
with the necessary physical,
Intellectual and moral endow-
ments.
You apparently have the right
intention, enjoy good health, are
doing well in your studies, and
are obedient and persevering.
SECOND, since you are not go-
ing to start your own order—l
hope—you have to select some re-
ligious congregation engaged in
the type of work you feel you
would be able to do, and in which
you would like to serve God. Is
it nunsing? Teaching? Missionary
work? Contemplation?
There are religious congrega-
tions established for almost
every variety of work, and
many of them combine several
major types.
Third, because you have been
jreading about the religious life,
j I take it for granted that you
| have a general idea concerning
the vows, rules, and way of life
jwhich religious congregations
uniformly observe.
FOURTH, although you owe re-
spect and obedience to your par-
ents, they have taken such an un-
christian attitude toward your vo-
cation that one may well question
their judgment in this matter. At
any rate, it is impossible to jus-
tify their decision to transfer you
to a public school so that you
would not be encouraged in your
vocation by priests or Sisters.
Since you tell me, “they don’t
want me to enter now or later,”
1 think we can safely assume
that their judgment in this mat-
ter is not based on sound moral
principles and can consequent-
ly be ignored.
What should you do? Well,-
Agnes, if you think you have the
proper qualifications, if you know
enough about the religious life to
understand what such a vocation
implies, and if you have prayed
over the matter as you indicate,
I think you are “old enough” to
make your own decision in thia
regard.
YOUR NEXT ,STEP will be to
consult a spiritual director, your
confessor or any priest you feel
you can talk to with confidence.
Explain your views and put your-
self under his direction.
If he feels that you have a vo-
cation, he can then help you se-
lect some religious community
for further study. When you enter
will depend upon your mutual de-
cision, and, of course, the per-
mission of the religious superiors.
What about your parents?
Since you are only 16, you may
have a problem trying to enter
at once; as yo£i now desire. On
the other hand, it is possible that
your spiritual director can talk
to them and help modify their er-
roneous views
Some parents have acquired
strange prejudices against Sis-
ters and convents. They object
that they do not want to "lose”
their daughter by giving her to
Christ. This is a strange per-
version of Christian thinking.
Oddly enough, these same par-
ents do not hesitate to “lose”
their daughter in marriage,
even though she may move far
away from them under present
conditions of mobility.
Some Christians evidently think
very little of Our Lord, the Di-
vine Spouse.
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Columbian's
Comp/eft Laundering and Dry
Cleaning Quality Service is avail-
able for all needs . . .
Altar dothi, vestments, Albs,
Surplices, Draperies, and other
Religious or secular articles care-
fully processed for lasting beauty.
ALTAR CLOTHS
9 Thoroughly laundered and
starched as preferred • • •
regular, heavy or no starch.
6 Hand ironed
Roll packaged in cardboard
tubes, not folded.
VESTMENTS
# Laundered or dry cleaned as
needed
9 Hand finished, returned
# Packaged in transparent plio-
film bags.
Other articles including complete
Laundry bundles serviced promptly
and efficiently ... On schedule
Estimates Cheerfully Rendered
On All Services
Dry (Jfeaners
T.f.s.rvic. 14 (louri 7 days
MArket 3-3980
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JosephH. Browne
Company
1904 - OUR 34th YEAR - 1933
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ROUSH • BROOMS • BRUSHES
ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP
WAX • SPONGES • PAILS
• TOILET PAPER
• MOPPINO EQUIPMENT
PAPER • PAPER TOWELS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
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G ive me
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. . . to arrange an appoint*
ment to discus* your life
insurance needs I'll gladly
analyze your problem, with
out obligation.
JAMES M. FERRIS
Im MA 1-o*ll
In It *-1711
THE MANUFACTURERS
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
10 Cawwxrta Cl.
M«.wk 3. N. J.
DOLLY MOUNT
| NURSING HOME
10 VAlllY »OAD, CLIFTON, N. J.
Under State liltm
An established home that it quiet,
reitful and luxurious. Located en
spacious groundi. For the aged,
chronically 111. and convalescent*.
14 Hear Netting Staff
SYLVIA NOLL BOLSTW, *.N.
Directress
Telephone LAmbert J-7477
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There’s never a waiting period at Emigrant before your money
starts earning dividends!
/ 4 BIG DIVIDENDS EVERY YEAR
* Yes, Emigrant pays quarterly interest dividends .. . credited
and compounded 4 times a year . ... and your dividends, added
to your account, start earning more dividends for you.
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Individual Account.
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Mission Funds Distributed
Solelyon theBasis ofNeed
The Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith is responsibile
for the mission of Christ’s
Church on earth. It sends money
to 87 countries.
Funds must be distributed
with the utmost economy so that
each mission receives a sum ap-
proximating its requirements as
closely as possible. Each year the
needs of the whole mission field
are evaluated, the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith does
not just divide its money into
equal sections and then hope
for the best.
The Church looks to us for
her worldwide missionary apos-
tolate. It is what we give that
constitutes her mission treasury.
Are we willing to give alms and
prayers for God, Who gave His
Son to suffer for our salavation
and the salvatioq of all men?
Credit Union Plan
Useful in Missions
The Columban Fathers in the
Fiji Islands reflect that only a
century ago the Fijians were con-
sidered one of the most savage
peoples on the globe. Now Chris-
tianity and good government
have made them admirable citi-
rens. Credit unions in the area,
nuy help make them prosperous,
an entirely new experience for|
these people.
The normal way of life for
a Fijian a few years was to
spend any money he could get
his hands on. Even the most
personal property was shared
with others if they wanted it,
so there was no incentive to
improve their economic con-'
dition.
Now if a villager should try to
borrow from a neighbor, he un-
doubtedly would be told to be-
come a member of a credit union
and borrow therefrom. Until 1953
there had been no such thing
as a credit union, but at the end
of 1954 there were 66 such
unions, and a year later there
were 139. At the end of 1956,
21,568 members were enrolled in
187 unions with savings of over
$284,000.
Although still of limited
means, the Fijians through credit
unions have funds available for
productive purposes. The Colum-
ban Fathers point out that the
practice of the people of renting
their fertile lands to Europeans
and Indians and then working
as laborers for their tenants may
some day be a thing of the past.
Inland Missioner
Could Use Boat
Since the loss of the mission
boat, the Regina, on a Kwajalein
reef a year and a half ago, there
was thought of abandoning Li-
kiep, a mission station in the
Marshall Islands, However, Rev.
John T. McCarthy, S.J., writes
that at present the Bishop does
not contemplate a change.
“Now w.e can start planning
again,” writes Father McCarthy,
“and we want to push school up
two more years to the 10th
grade. We need another Sister.
We’ve had some of our gradu-
ates teaching and getting some
teacher-training from the Sisters,
but we’re about to lose three of
them.
“These young women are go-
ing off to be Sisters them-
selves, with perhaps a couple
of the graduates. Now we are
waiting for the Bishop to come
so we can plan for the future.
As for the boys, the school I
used to run in manual trades is
out of the question, owing to
various circumstances too long
to recount.
“I almost bought a ship last
August; one originally built here
on Likiep 50. feet long with
a Gray Marine engine. It has
been on the beach at Ailinglap-
lap for more than two years and
it would take a lot of money to
fix up, but the boat is a very
sound one. The price was then
too high, but now that it is down,
1 am in no position to bid on it.
"There is so much expense in
keeping the main mission here
going that boat trips to adjoin-
ing islands must be put off for
the present. I hope for better
times soon. Please keep my mis-
sion in your minds.”’
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph.D., t.t. n
21 Mulberry St.. Newark 2, N. J.
Phone: MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.C.D.
s 24 De Grasse St.. Paterson 1, N. i.
Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Obituary
It is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be ktosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the soul of -the fol-
lowing who has recently de-
parted this life:
Mary T. Quinn
WELCOME: Rev. Thomas McCauley, C.SS.R., of San
Alfonso Retreat House, West End, receives a greeting
from Joseph A. Wallack, past grand knight of Rev.
Thomas F. Canty Council, Knights of Columbus, Hill-
side. More than 200 attended the council’s Communion
breakfast Mar. 23, at which Father McCauley spoke.
Locking on are Grand Knight William Shuhala, left,
and Carmen Ferrigno, chairman of the Catholic youth
activities committee, who also spoke.
Tells Biblical View
Of Social Justice
SAN ANTONIO “The just man looks beyond him-
self, he does more than claim his own rights or the rights
of his family, community, state, nation or race. He gives, as
the Old Testament Law of Holiness demands, everyone his
dtie.”
Such is the biblical concept of
social justice, Rev. John M. Oes-
terreicher declared here at In-
carnate Word College and at sev-
eral other Southern Catholic uni-
versities during a 10-day lecture
trip. Father Oesterreicher is di-
rector of the Institute of Judaeo-
Christian Studies at Seton Hall
University.
THE BIBLICAL message of
justice goes far beyond its pagan
counterpart, Father Oesterreich-
er said. The ancient Romans had
this saying: “Let justicebe done,
even though the world perish.”
Such sternness was unknown
to the Israel of old, he said.
When in the morning, on their
way to work, the adult mem-
bers of an ancient Hebrew
community gathered at the
gate to settle a legal dispute,
their aim was not a verdict,
but reconciliation.
“Thus in the Bible,” Father
Oesterreicher explained, “ ‘to
judge’ often means ‘to help’; ‘to
judge’ and ‘to help’ are parallel
ideas. When the prophet Isaiah
cried out: ‘Do justice to the or-
phan, judge the fatherless,’ he
did not mean ‘condemn the or-
phan,’ rather ‘help him to his
rights.’
“It is in the same spirit that
we begin Holy Mass,” Father
Oesterreicher added. "With the
psalmist we pray: ‘Judge me, 0
God.’ We do not ask God to sen-
tence us nor are we temerous
enough to tell Him to search our
hearts because they are pure. On
the contrary, We beg the Lord to
be our Friend, our Helper, our
Defender against our enemies
from without and from within.”
St. Peter’s Librarian
Will Moderate Panel
BUFFALO Rev. Andrew L.
Bouwhuis, S. J., librarian, St.
Peter’s College, Jersey City, will
speak here at the 34th annual
conference of the Catholic Li-
brary Association Apr. 7-11.
Father Bouwhuis will be mod-
erator of a panel on the con-
ference theme, “Forming Life-
time Reading Habits.”
Educators
To Convene
NEWARK A number of edu-
cators from the Newark Archdio-
cese will take part as speakers
and panel chairmen at the sth
annual National Catholic Educa-
tional Association convention in
Philadelphia Apr. 8-11.
Panelists will include Sister M.
Gerard of Archbishop Walsh High
School, Irvington; Rev. Cornelius
J. Carr, S.J., principal, St. Pe-
ter’s Prep, and Dr. Miriam Ther-
esa Rooney, dean of the Seton
Hall University school of law.
Serving as panel chairmen will
be Rev. Francis R. Loßianco of
the Mt. Carmel Guild and Sister
Teresa Gertrude, Seton Hall Uni-
versity guidance director.
' Theme of the convention will
be “The Right to Educate—The
Role of Parents, Church, State.”
Auxiliary Bishop J. Carroll Mc-
Cormick of Philadelphia will open
the four-day meeting with a Sol-
emn Pontifical Mass at which
Archbishop John F. O’Hara,
C.S.C., will deliver the sermon.
The keynote address will be
given by Rev. Joseph T. Tinnelly,
C.M., dean of the school of law
at St. John’s University. More
than 2,000 Catholic teachers, su-
pervisors and administrators will
attend the convention.
Communion
Breakfasts
Air Reduction Cos., Union
The third annual Communion
breakfast of the Catholic em-
ployes was held at the Winfield
Scott Hotel, Elizabeth, after Mass
in Immaculate Conception
Church. Speakers were Rev. Wil--
liam J. Smith, S.J., director of
St. Peter's Institute of Industrial
Relations, and John Q. Adams,
president of the Manhattan Re-
frigeration Cos., New York, and
of Union Terminal Cold Storage
Cos., Jersey City. William F. Sues
and John N. Sheehan were co-
chairmen.
Interchemical Finishes Divi-
sion, Newark Assemblyman
James McGowan addressed the
Catholic employes at their sec-
ond annual Communion breakfast
after Mass in Sacred Heart
Church, Elizabeth, Mar. 23.
Picatiniiy Arsenal and Naval
Air Rocket Test Station—Break-
fast will be held Apr. 27 in SS.
Cyril and Methodius School,
Boonton, following 8 a m. Mass
there. Msgr. John L. McNulty,
president of Seton Hall Universi-
ty, will be principal speaker. Co-
chairmen are Dominick Salinari
and William J. Ryan.
Notes Attitude
On Voeations
RIDGEWOOD - "We do not
lack the seed; we lack the culti-
vator,” was the topic of a talk
given the members of the newly
formed Ridgewood Serra Club by
John P. McHugh, director
of De Paul Regional High School.
Rom in Ireland and ordained
there. Father McHugh explained
that it was a revelation to him
when he came here a few years
ago to find a constant awareness
of the physical needs and require-
ments of life, but little thought
given to spiritual life.
It was rare, he said, to find
parents fostering a religious vo-
cation among their children. He
expressed confidence that the ob
jectives of the Serra Club would
be fulfilled—the encouragement
and development of vocations.
The group was alto addressed
by Rev. John J. tassels, club
chaplain.
VOCATION'S ean best be en-
couraged in Catholic schools. |
Serrans Hear
Msgr. Jarvais
RIDGEWOOD Msgr. Walter
G. Jarvais of Seton Hall Univer-
sity addressed the Serra Club
of Ridgewood at its meeting Mar.
27 at The Chimes .restaurant. His
subject wasi, “Lord That I May
See.”
, This was the fourth meeting of
the founders group headed by
Vincent Cunningham, president
The members expect to qualify
shortly or the official club char-
ter.
The program of spiritual activ-
ities will get under way Apr. t
under the direction of Rev. John
J. Cassels, chaplain.
Drama Available
On St. Bernadette
BELFORD, N. J.—A new one-
act play on the life of St. Berna-
dette is being offered royalty-
free by Mary Productions.
“Stairway to Eternity” by
Mary-Eunice Sayrahder, Mary
Productions director, is based on
facts reported in “My Witness,
Bernadette” by J. B. Estrade.
Script is available from Mary
Productions, 58 Lenison Ave.,
Belford.
Movie Benefit Set
For DePaul High
LITTLE FALLS More than 10,000 tickets are now
on sale for the Holy Week presentation of the film, “Tha
Robe,” to be presented for the benefit of De Paul Regional
High School, Wayne.
Sponsored by Our Lady of the Highway Council,
Knights of Columbus, the show-
ings will be held Mar. 31, Apr 1
and 2 at the Oxford Theater, Lit-
tle Falls. There will be afternoon
performances at 1:30 p.m., and
evening performances at 6:30 and
9 p.m.
The advance sale according' to
D. Gerard Daly, general chair-
man, has been rapid with at least
one of the afternoon shows al-
ready sold out. The evening per-
formances are also expected to
be sellouts.
The film depicts the crucifix-
ion of Our Lord and the events
which follow the casting of lots
for His garments.
Tickets may be purchased at
the Oxford Theater, Sheehan’s
Sport Shop in the Preakness
Shopping Center, Mountain View
Hardware, Stahl Plaza, Blois Tai-
lor Shop in Lincoln Park or the
Oxford Barber Shop, Little Falls.
Start Farm Service
SHULLSBURG, Wis. (NC)
A farm placement service de-
signed to bring • together land
owners and farmers seeking land
has been organized in the Madi-
son (Wis.) Diocese.
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"PUT THEM OUT OF THE CHURCH..
Uicm were the harth word* hurled at the poor famillea of An-
®b*ry (South India) who had decided to pledge obedience and loy-
alty to our Holy Father. “Theae new con-
verts now have no church In which to
worship Our Lord," writes their bishop.
“They have made a treat sacrifice,” he
continues, “they are suffering In social
life, in business and In many other ways.
They can survive, and they will survive
and apread the true faith among their
neighbors, If we can but give them a
church (a small building will be fine) ao
that Our Lord can remain among them
to give atrength and consolation.” There
la. no need for us to describe the situation
further. Will you help us to raise the necessary >2,500 to give Christ
a home among these heroic souls? Will your Lenten mortiAcation
contribute to this good worh?
MASS OFFERINGS SUPPORT YOUR MISSIONARIES
... RE-
MEMBER THEM TODAY.
Hr Htij Fatin', Maim AH
“HAVE YOU EVER BEEN REALLY HUNGRY . . .?" This wasthe startling question a recent visitor to your office asked the other
"Well,” we said, “who hasn't missed a meal . . , who hasn’t
been on a diet.. .’* “Thafs not hunger," our visitor exclaimed, some-
what annoyed, “most people In this country have never been really
hungry. They Just don't know what It means. But I do and that's
why I’m glad to give this $lO for a food package so that at least one
family of refugees can eat for another week.” Are you willing to
give a food package (>10) to supply an Easter dinner for the poor,
ta gratitude. Father King will send you an OLIVE SEED ROSARY
BLESSED IN THE HOLY LAND.
FOR YOUR OWN EASTER GIFT . . . GREGORIAN MASSES FOR
YOURSELF
... ASK ABOUT OUR SUSPENSE CARD TODAY.
EASTER MAIL WILL BE COMING IN SHORTLY and most of
as will bo glad to receive a greeting card from a loved one. Not ao
with Leon and Jean, nor with Sister Anastasia and Slater Monica.
Leon and Jean wish to be priesta and they are watching the mall to
■eo if we have found a benefactor who will pay >lOO a year for each
while he spends six years In the seminary to prepare for thla su-
blime vocation. The Sisters wish to work among the poor In India
and they also must watch for the mall man to discover If a bene-
factor Is willing to pay a total of >3OO for each while she prepares
herself la prsyer end study In the novitiate. Would you like to wel-
come a priest or a nun Into your family? Why not do It for Easter?
Yon may make the payment In any manner convenient while your“son or daughter In Chriat” prepares to spresd the kingdom of God
YOUR WILL IS GOD'S WILL WHEN YOU MENTION THE MIS-
SIONS IN YOUR WILL ... DO IT TODAY .... YOUR QOOD WORK
WILL LIVE AFTER YOU.
SUGGESTION OF THE WEEK
YOUR EASTER JOY may bring a beautiful “extravagance” to i
refugee child. Ten dollars will give one rhlld the sheer Joy ol
anew suit or dress for First Communion Day. You ear
Perform this act of charity for a loved one who Is de-
/I eeased OR our beautiful gift rard will tell a special
k ■
_
B friend or relative that this kindness has been done foi
' their Intention. We’ll send the rard anywhere for you and
[ enrloae PRESSED FLOWERS FROM THE HOLY LANE
; which have been blessed on the Holy Sepulcher.
GIVE TO WIN THE WORLD FOR CHRIST?
/
“HE'S A JOINER ...“ you will often hear people say of someone
they know who la a member of every club you can Imagine. “Join-
ing" la sometimes good and sometlmrs a little less than desirable.
But. there's no mistake about Joining the Holy Father's Mission Aid
Oriental Church. The membership dues art purt gifts you
place in the hands of the Vicar of Christ for his work among the
poor of the Near East. Annual membership is ONE DOLLAR for
the Individual and FIVE DOLLARS for the family. Join today and
become associated with the work of the Holy Father which Is the
work of Christ.
M&arlastOlissionsj^
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPIUMAN, President
M.*r. Peter P. Tuohy, Nat l Sec y
Send oil communications to:
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Avo. at 46th St. Now York 17, N. Y.
SISTER MARIA PATRICK
The family of the lot* SUtor Marla
Patrick withal fa exprett (hair lin-
ear* appreciation to tha Vary Rev-
erend Memignor William Looney,
the Reverend Joieph Stockmann,
Reverend fdward looney. Reverend
Andrew, 0.5. R., Slitert of Charity
of New Jertey, relatival and friendi,
for their Man cordi, floral tribute!
and enpreiiioni of lympathy to their
recent bereovement.
Th* Family,
Donahue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVI.
HUmboldt 3-2224
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
DON McCRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME
lb*
frank T. lurnt Homs)
1114 IT. 010101 AVINUI
tlnabelh linden line
Him belli 1-3170
WASHINGTON FLORIST
Incorporated
Since 1906
WIDDINO end FUNERAL DESIGN*
Flowen Telegraphed Anywhere
S4S BROAD STRUT. NEWARK, N. J.
Mitchell 14411
Classified
HOUSEKEEPER
FOR CATHOUC RECTORY. MIDDLE-
AGED, REFERENCES, SAURY OPEN.
Write Bex IBS,
THI AOVOCATI
11 CKnten St., Newark, N. J,
1958 Franciscan Pilgrimagcs m Honor of The Blessed Mother
WeekEnd Pilgrimages to Holy Land Monastery and
Immaculate Conception Shrine in Washington, D C.
I Four iniheSprinq Three in theFall | i Include® 5 Meals 1
Beginning Apniir Beginning Oct3J L.OSt OO.UU | TranspLodging.etcj
1 Day Trips to
St. Josephs
Seraphic
Seminary
Callicoon.N.Y
May4oroct 12
.co*t rJrJs 1
$750 T '- jn>r
17 Pilgrimages-Each 6 Full Days
&eqinmnq JuneZend every'Moncieythereetertill Sept22 inclusive
To all these Shrine 6 in Canada
STANNEDEBEAUPRE - BRO. ANDRE'S -
CAP DE-LA-MADELEINE AND SACREp HEART
(For thesePilgrimages
B- 95.
per trip depending on detee.
include 13Midi's, Transportation, Lodg/ngEtc.
P*y
Pilgrimage
to California
Missions
Sept29-Oct-19
Cost*s2s.
Send for Folder
Jll FronascuPilgrimag** btg.n and endatour Office- A Fronasca*FathertccompinwthPibnmag* osChaptam
OktM PiL, .. ** _r t L/U-.
Asphalt Drives
Parking Areas
AS LOW AS 12c so. Kr.
All TYPES OF MASONRY WORK
FREE ESTIMATES
AU WORK GUARANTEED
Consolidated Asphal
Construction Cos.
NUtley 2-5047 -'2-5092
Toomey Cassocks
And Shirt Fronts
Agnus Dei Tabernacles
and Churchwares
FERRI BROS INC.
South 124 ROUTE 17, PARAMUS, N. J.
Offer the most complete selection of Religious Articles, Church Goods,
and the largest selection of Bibles, Missals, Prayerbooks and Bridal
Books in the East,
Genuine Oberammergau
Wood Carvings
Imported Vestments
Monstrances and Chalices
'(
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose carefuland understanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
tsstx COUNTY
JOHN J. QUINN
'
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
- NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
9ERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
JOSEPH I. FINNERAN
102 SO. CLINTON STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-0022
l. V. MULLIN l SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333 I
GORNY « GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
MOntrlair 2-0005
GEORGE AHM SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON. N. J.
ESeex 3-1020
Per Hating
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
' 661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NUtley 2-3131
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
ROBERT LEE FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE. cor. High St.
ORANGE, N. J.
OR 3-0935
70 MONMOUTH ROAD
GLEN ROCK, N. J. .
MUlberry 4-4396
THOMAS J. DIFFLY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 2-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATIoj 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
HUDSON COUNTY
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
HOboken 3-1455
HOboken 3-1456
NECKER-SHARPI
FUNERAL HOME
j25 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
„
UNion 7-0120
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
LAWRENCE O. FAUON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 9-0579
James a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOurnal Square 2-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 7-1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD & SONS
MORTUARY .
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J. •
ELizabeth 2-5331
MILLER FUNERAL HOME
Leo F. Bannworth, Director
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
EL 2-6664
PATRICK & WERSON
635 NORTH WOOD AVENUE
LINDEN, N. J.
Linden 3-4119
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcott 7-0141
GORNEY t GORNEY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON. N. J.
PRetcott 7-3002
BERGEN COUNTY
THOMAS J. KELLY, Inc.
37 WEST MAIN STREET
BERGENFIELD, N. J.
DUmont 4-1286
JOHN J. FEENEY
UNION COUNTY
GORNY l GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1415
in thia call The MArket 4-0700
Dover ‘Sitters' Take Course
By June Dwyer
DOVER While people the
country over argue the case of
released school time for reli-
gion, a Catholic school here has
quietly gone about releasing stu-
dents for something a little out
of the ordinary—baby sitting.
What’s
more, there seems to be
a unanimous opinion that it is
a good idea!
THE PROGRAM was born in
the Dover Junior Woman’s Club
where mothers expressed con-
over the lack of training
among youngsters caring for
their children. The group, led
by Mrs. Kenneth Edwards, de-
cided to do something construc-
tive by setting up a Course to
train sitters.
The community project en-
listed the aid of local safety
officials and national firms
which donated prepared baby
sitting material. Three schools,
among them Sacred Heart,
agreed to release the girls from
class for the course.
At Sacred Heart, Sister M.
Hildegarde, 0.P., principal, set
aside Tuesdays at 1 p.m. for
the meetings which were held
in a Sacred Heart classroom.
The course was opened to any
seventh or eighth grade girl
who wished to attend. All 48
who are eligible signed up.
THE COURSE begins with
the reading of a 12-point pledge
and the following preamble: “I
have one of the most responsi-
ble jobs in the world. I am in
charge of a priceless possession
from the moment that I start
my duties until the parents re-
turn.”
The classes, four in all last-
ing 75 minutes each, started at
1 p.m. Included in the series
were lectures by Dover Police
Chief John Valley on security
and what to do in emergencies;
by Fire Superintendent Lor-
enze Bauknecht on fire safety;
by Mrs. Albert Green, Dover’s
health nurse, on child care; by
Mrs. Frank Poeltler, Dover bed-
side teacher, on baby sitting
ethics; and by Drs. Julian Men-
ded, George Nicoll and Robert
Zufall on First Aid.
THE GIRLS saw films illus-
trating their responsibility and
on procedure in case of fire.
Each girl also received litera-
ture on the course matter, a
pledge card and a memo book.
Now that the course is over
each of the girls who attended
the four sessions and who suc-
cessfully passed the written ex-
am is registered as a sitter at
the local high school where
Dover parents may seek their
services.
‘‘The children’s own parents
are also helped," said Sister
Hildergarde. “Many of the girls
have younger brothers and sis-
ters at home who need the serv-
ices of trained sitters.”
THE PARENTS echoed this
sentiment as did the girls them-
selves. The Sacred Heart girls
are ready when needed. All be-
cause a mothers’ group and a
Catholic school felt baby sit-
ting is one job you can't sit
down on.
JoAnn Le Fevr e (center) Prepares to put “how to diaper baby" lesson to good use
as Julia-Anne Pekowic (left) and Mrs. Francis Pekowic watch happily. Lending her-self to the baby-sitting practice session is tiny Diane Pekowic.
Denmark Church
Vigorous.Desp ite
SmallMembership
By Floyd Anderson
COPENHAGEN There is a tremendous vitality to
the Catholic Church in Denmark, where there are only
26,000 Catholics out of a population of approximately
4,000,000.
J
You first meet it at your hotel, as I did, after a pleasant
flight from Amsterdam on KLM
Royal Dutch Airlines. As you ask
where the nearest Catholic
church is, the registration clerk
hands you a leaflet which lists
the Catholic churches, the lime of
Masses, hours for confession, etc.
You see it too, unmistakable
in apostolic vigor, in the zeal of
priests, in the devotion and
many endeavors of the laity,
and in the encouragement given
by Bishop Theodor Suhr, 0.5.8.,
the Ordinary of Denmark.,
You see it recognized, too, by
the government in an unusual tes-
timony to the Catholic Church in
this predominantly Protestant
country.
ON MAR. 11 this year, King
Frederik IX's birthday, when
prominent persons were honored
by the King, high on the list was
Bishop Suhr, who was named
Kommander af Dannebrog. The
nearest English translation I
could find was “Commander of
the Flag,” Dannebrog being the
name of the flag of Denmark.
A few days later the King in-
vited the Bishop to a special audi-
ence—not “in the usual way,” as
one layman told me; His Majesty
wanted to see the Bishop in a
special audience.”
He said this was a recognition
of the growth and standing of
the Catholic Church in Den-
mark. “It would have been un-
believable 50 years ago,” he em-
phasized.
There is an interesting story be-
hind the granting of the honor to
Bishop Suhr. The usual procedure
is to request some person ranking
higher than the recipient, to in-
quire whether he would accept
the award. In this case there was
no one in the Church in Denmark
rankinghigher than Bishop Suhr.
Finally the government asked the
Protestant Bishop to ask Bishop
Suhr if he would accept.
THERE ARE MANY manifesta-
tions of the Church’s vitality in
Denmark, among them the beau-
tiful church of St. Knud Lavards
at Lyngby, a suburb of Copen-
hagen.
An Irish priest stationed there
described it as “very simple, un-
assuming, dead* honest
.
. . built
in concrete and doesn't hide it."
It is built with Scandinavian
simplicity, and, as he said, “de-
signed for the people and for
the times.” The simplicity is al-
most stark, with bare wooden
benches, with only one statue
that of St. Anthony —and
only two places where stained
glass is used.
One is at the side of the church,
where Scandinavian stained glass
in modern style symbolizes the
Passion. All the Stations of the |
Cross are represented there; and
I think one could sit for hours
studying and meditating on it,
and always adding to the depth
of one’s understanding.
The other stained glass is at
the Lady altar, alongside the main
altar—the only two altars in the
church. Here the stained glass is
opaque, and filled with titles of
Our Lady.
At the Lyngby church is Rev.
Gunnar Martin Nielsen, a young
convert, who started a correspon-
dence course in the Church.
Father Nielsen is hampered by
a lack of funds but still has ex-
panded his work to other parts of
Scandinavia.
ANOTHER ACTIVITY is a chil-
dren’s book publishing venture by
a family, who feeling there was a
great need for Catholic books for
children in Danish, asked permis-
sion of the Bishop to start a series
called Don Bosco books. They
have approximately 1,000 sub-
scribers now, and publish four
books a year at a reasonable
price.
Father Dorn, S.J., at St. Aug-
ustine’s Church in Copenhagen,
publishes 10 issues a year of
“Pa Vejen” “On the Road,”
with a circulation of less than
700. It Is mimeographed, but it
is a good job and has been very
well received by the youngsters.
Non-Catholic youngsters in the
schools are also enthusiastic
about the magazine.
I was particularly pleased to
meet Father Dorn because he
wants to translate into Danish a
book of mine published last year,
“The Bishop’s Boy,” and run it
as a serial in the magazine.
THEN THERE IS the Niels
Stennsen’s Library, where Cath-
olic books are made available to
non-Catholics. Located on one of
the principal business streets, its
two attractive windows show
books and other displays depict-
ing the Catholic Church, drawing
many into the library.
St. Ansgar’s Cathedral is al-
most kcross the street from the
library, and there every Tues-
day a public inquiry class is
conducted. About 80 persons at-
tend and one priest said he
thought between 40 and 50 are
non-Catholics. He said they en-
courage Catholics to come too,
and often they bring non-Cath-
olic friends.
He said they found it better to
hold these classes in the church
than in a parish hall or classroom.
Non-Catholics seemed to feel it is
more impersonal, or more anony-
mous, because the church is al-
ways open and they can just go
in.
He said there had been a good
number of conversions from the
classes, as well as conversions
stemming directly from the Niels
Stennsen’s Library.
THERE ARE UNUSUAL as
pects about the Church in Den-
mark. For instance, the people
are obliged to pay a 3% tax for
support of the state church,
which is the Protestant church.
Protestants pay this with their
other taxes. However, Catholics
may just declare that they are
Catholics; then they do not pay
the 3% tax, but are supposed to
pay that amount to their own par-
ish church.
“Fortunately,” said one
priest, "normally they do much
more than that. If Catholics
didn't pay more than they are
bound to pay, we would have to
close.”
There is a growing interest in
the Catholic Church among the
Danes. I was told that they had
been quite happy with their ma-
terialism—but they are not any
more. The Danes no longer have
that security they had. been ac-
customed to; and that’ is why,
quite naturally, they are more
and more interested in religion.
DANISH CATHOLICS tell me
that when one goes out with non-
Catholics, the conversation turns
to the Catholic Church all the;
time. “As soon as you are alone'
with people,” one said, “they are:
interested in talking about the
Catholic Church.”
Religious vocations are quite
good considering the number of
Catholics. Denmark is probably
one of the few countries where
the proportionate number of
Sisters has increased; now they
have almost 800 Sisters.
There are 20 men studying for
the priesthood though there is no
Catholic seminary in Denmark.
But as Bishop Suhr said, “the
boys who want to become priests
have never seen Catholic life; It
is better for them to go to a Cath-
olic country."
THERE ARE MANY evidences
of fervent Catholic life in Den-
mark, especially here in Copen-
hagen. In the suburb of Charlot-
tenlund, there is a Dominican
church, St. Andrea’s. Compline is
said every evening at 7:30. The
weather these past few days has
been bad—with snow, cold winds,
and icy roads. Yet, there were
20 to 25 people at compline there
on Friday and Saturday evening.
As you go through the Na-
tional Museum in Copenhagen,
you see countless evidences of
what was once Catholic Den-
mark—beautiful vestments, al-
tars, runestones, statues and all
the beauty that the Church pro-
duces.
And while you realize that the
Church in Denmark is “a slow
business,” in the apt phrase of
Bishop Suhr, you pray God that
once again there will be a Cath-
olic Denmark.
"Simple, unassuming, dead honest...” is one description of thearchitectureof St.
Knud Lavards, outside Copenhagen.
CSS Workshop
Maintenance Men to ‘'Study’
Care and Use of Equipment
By Anne Mae Buckley
NEWARK—If your mop flops
and your broom won't sweep
clear%could be you need a les-
son in how to buy and care for
your tools of domesticity.
Such a lesson will be pre-
sented for custodians of Cath-
olic churches, schools and oth-
er institutions, Apr. 8, under
auspices of Cooperative Supply
Services.
‘•COOPERATIVE," the pur-
chasing agency for Catholic in-
stitutions of the Newark Arch-
diocese and the Patersion Dio-
cese, buys $600,000 worth of
maintenance equipment and
supplies annually. The work-
shop for the men who use these
products, to be held at Sacred
Heart School, Lyndhurst, is to
assure that Catholic institutions
glean maximum efficiency and
service from them.
"We at CSS are in the posi-
tion to purchase for parishes
and institutions the best main-
tenance products that money
can buy," says Joseph W.
Smith, general manager. "But
if the application of these prod-
ucts is not proper, results are
not satisfactory."
CSS saves Catholic buyers
$120,000 a year on waxes,
brooms, mops and other trap-
pings of the janitorial trade.
The workshop aims at further
securing these savings by guid-
ing maintenance men in the
proper selection, care and use
of these products.
THE WORKSHOP will, be
opened at • :*> am by Magr
John J. Kiiey, CSS director.
Smith will moderate the aes-
sioa which will feature tatk«
by 10 experts representing such
suppliers as Congoleum Nairn,
General Electric, Scott Paper
Products Cos., and Franklin Re-
search.
Also to speak is James Tra-
cey, oil purchasing agent on
the CSS staff.
POINTS to be covered will
range from how a broom is
manufactured and what the
limitations are of a certain
kind of mop, to how to select
the proper flooring material
for the cafeteria kitchen.
It won’t be a dry, academic
lesson, either. There'll he dem
onstrations of waxes and soaps,
mops and brooms, electric light
bulbs etc., so the "pupils’’ can
see for themselves.
Ttyose attending will lunch as
guests of CSS. The workshop
will close at 4 p m.
“ENTHUSIASM about the
workshop as been remarkable"
Smith said. "There will be
about 100 institutions represent-
ed—mostly by the maintenance
men themselves, some by
priests and Brothers too "
Response was so large that
original plans to hold the work-
ship in the CSS showroom at
101 Plane St. had to be
scrapped and larger facilities
at Sacred Heart obtained
Smith attributes the enthusi-
asm to the fact that "every-
body hay maintenance prob-
lems." that ail are interested
i» ways of saving money
through proper use of products,
and in keeping churches,
schools, hospitals and other In-
stitutions as apic and span and
Military as possible through the
um of the right products.
THREE YEAR OLD CSS may
follow up with workshops to
train consumers in the use
of other products it purchases
for Catholic institutions of north
Jersey. Its total purchases last
year amounted to $2,805,460
representing a saving to Cath-
olic buyers of $576,374.
An organization dedicated to
service, CSS would like nothing
better than to expand its serv-
ices to include training work-
shops in the care and use of
all its purchases, thereby in-
suring all the savings it makes
possible for the Church.
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MR. & MRS. HOMEMAKER!
Now Hear This
More than a quarter of a million persons in Nassau and
Suffolk Counties sat bundled in cold, damp quarters
when furnaces stopped and ate cold food when electric
stoves would not operate.
YOU ARE NEVER WITHOUT HEAT
With GAS HEAT by CRANE
It’s Time
You Replaced
That Worn Out
Heating System
WITH THE EFFICIENT NEW CRANE
26
GAS-FIRED BOILER
The ideal replacement boiler
for all hornet and tmall apart-
ment buildings. Modern
beauty, compact tiie. Quickly
installed anywhere at modest
cost. For hot water or steam
heating Crane Radiant
Baseboards, Radiant Panels,
or Conventional Radiators.
No fuel storage, no stoking,
no soot. Just wonderful "Au-
tomatic Sunshine" with eco-
nomical gas luxurious,
healthful radiant heating!
ASK FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
ON “AUTOMATIC SUNSHINE” FOR
YOUR HOME. BUY ON EASY TERMS!
CRANE - The Quality Heating
Distributed by
CONNOLLY DIST. CO., Inc.
510 BROADWAY NEWARK 4, N. J.
HU 3-6707
For further information or free heating survey, tend in
attached coupon.
Gentlemen: '
Please have your nearest Crone contractor call
in reference to my heating problems.
Name '
Address y,
City Zone State
Best time a.m.
to call - p.m. Rhone
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QUARTERLY
Accounts Inturod
up to 110,000
SAVE BY MAll~Poitag« paid bolh way*
SAVINGS LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Newar9558r0a 2.N.J.
'Modern
Air-Conditioned
BANQUET FACILITIES
available for
• WEDDINGS
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• ALL SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
For reservations phone
MA 2-1000
» ROBERT
TREAT
• A KNOTT HOTEL •
50 Park Place, Newark
1958
Pilgrimage Sailings
Jourdes
Fatima
Rome
Sail on the 23,000-ton Greek Line
flagship"OLYMPIA". . .Cardinal
Spellman Lourdes Centennial Pil-
grimage and other tours under
the leadership of prominent Cath-
olic clergy. Daily Mass on board.
Visit the Shrines of Europe.
“OIYMPIA”
from New York and Boston to
eoituoal • rraiY • sicily • oasses
•NIW YORK
’
• "ARKAtXA"
from New York, Boston and Canada to
IRELAND • (NOLAND • FRANCS • OERMANY
St* Your Travtl Agtru or writ*
GREEK LINE
Catholic Travel Department
10 Bridse Street New York 4
KIW YOftt • BOSTON • CTJviLAN* • CIIICAOO
LO« *NO*l*l • BAN PIANCttOO
TOBONTO • MONTUAL
c* $
//Let me
OUT! I *<9
id your homo of j
Wiring Bottlenecks! I
G'tmi
HOUSCPOWIR
and Live Better... Electrically 1
YOU HAVE A WIRING BOTTLENECK IN YOUR HOME—-
• If fuie s frequently blow • If appliance! lack full xipl
#lf your T.V. bet winces when #lf there aren't enough
other appliance! go on. outlet! in every room.
PVBLIC SERVICE
Film
Reviews
By William H. Mooring
Merry Andrew
Good (Family)
For his fans the madcap Dan-
ny Kaye heQe plays the odd-ball
of an austere * fapiily for centu-
ries running a swank school for
boys. Danny-boy misfits as a pro-
fessor, on an archeological
hunt, gets mixed up with a cir-
cus, falls for the ring-master’s
daughter (Pier Angeli) and is al-
most forced into a shot-gun mar-
riage. The sly, farcical story by
Paul Gallico plays up the zany
non-conformist in final triumph
over tradition. While taking digs
at “culture,” this gives Kaye full
opportunity for familiar clown-
ing. His most amusing sequence
finds him trapped iin a high-wire,
circus act with lusty acrobats
tossing him hither and yon. The
cherubic Baccaloni, as the circus
master, is a sheer ddßght but if
Danny Kaye had given the singer
more opportunity to sing without
interruption or crowding, the film
might have been better.
Saddle the Wind
Good. (Adults, Adolescents)
TV’s Rod Sterling has scripted
a Western rather out of the rut.
In it conflict between two broth-
ers (Robert Taylor.and John Cas-
savetes), strikes interesting psy-
chological undertones. The young-
er brother (Cassavetes), a wild
’un, brings back a show girl (Ju-
lie London) to the ranch, propos-
ing to marry here. Big brother
(Taylor) objects. Before the tale
ends we understand why. Attrac-
tive backgrounds well photo-
graphed, good performances and
an appealing new theme song
rounds off a good show.
Reviewing the New Books
Scrant bo»'pa7
ieU " COmpUed trom " B ' st SM ™’” Published by the University of Scranton,
NO WONDER WE ARE LOSING.
By-Robert Morris. The Bookmall-
er. (Suitable for general read-
ing.)
A short time after completing
his formal education at St. Pe-
ter’s College and Fordham Uni-
versity Law School, Robert Mor-
ris entered upon his exciting bat-
tle against the communist con-
spiracy in America. For a peri-
od of more than 17 years he has
devoted most of his time to work
as counsel to state and federal
legislative committees and as a
Naval intelligence officer.
In . this, his first book, Morris
narrates the highlights of his ex-
periences interspersedwith a fine
historical summary of contempo-
rary events. No American is
more conversant with the com-
munist element in this country.
And equally important is Morris’
knowledge of the militant anti-
communists of liberal and mod-
erate hue. Wisely he has avoided
frenetic rightists.
In the past few years many
volumes have been written con-
cerning subversion in high places
but this account has much of an
original character to offer. As
counsel for the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee and the In-
ternal Security Committee, Mor-
ris can testify authoritatively of
the interlocking pattern of sub-
version in American society, cul-
ture, politics, diplomacy; mil-
itary, and economy.
He is profoundly pessimistic
as to our chances for survival
as a free people and under-
standably so in light of his per-
sonal experiences.
,
He has been witness to apathy,
lethargy, duplicity, ignorance,
and folly on the part of those
who have been entrusted with the
government and defense of our
America. For those who would
muster a heroic defense the com-
mon reward has been excruciat-
ing frustration. Frustration is in
great evidence on every page of
this fine little volume.
But Morris does more than
sound an Uth-hour alarm. His is
never a hysterical outburst.
Readers will. appreciate Morris’
explanation of the purposes of
legislative investigations, of the
uses and abuses of the Fifth
Amendment, of the techniques of
| cross-examination, of the art of
accumulating evidence, and the
■ dependency of Jhe several ‘’de-
partments of American govern-
ment upon each other if effective
counterattack is to be realized
against the communist conspira-
cy.
For students and general
readers this concise study is
bound to be alarmingly attrac-
tive.
ST. BERNADETTE SOUBIROUS.
By Francis Trochu. Pantheon.
$4.95. (Suitable for general read-
ing
Why is the world so concerned
with what happened to a simple
little French girl 100 years ago?
Why did Pius XI, on Dec. 8, 1933,
solemnly state that “We define
and declare the Blessed Marie-
Bernard Soubirous a Saint, and
We enroll her tofthe catalogue of
Saints, ordaining, that her mem-
ory shall be piously celebrated
in the Universal Church on Apr.
16 of each year, the day of her
birth in heaven”?
The book, written by Msgr.
Francis Trochu and translated
from the French by Rev. John
Joyce, S.J., is a successful effort
to answer those questions. The
reader who knows little about St.
Bernadette Soubirous will learn
much from it; those who know at
least part of the story of her life
will learn many details not pre-
viously revealed. They will
many letters actually written by
the saint; they will know how
human she was; they will know
how frightened and depressed
she was at times; they will learn
what others thought of her; they
will learn how humbly she lived
and how painful were the closing
tragic months of her life.
The book is written with the
restraint and dignity that the sub-
ject deserves. It at no time be-
comes either sentimental or
maudlin. The child Bernadette is
presented as a normal child, liv-
ing a normal life in the village
of Lourdes. Her parents were
poor. On Feb. 11, 1858, when put
looking for firewood with-two oth-
ers, she and she alone was .vouch-
safed the vision of the Blessed
Virgin. There were to be 18 such
apparitions in all.
Most of the clergy in the vicin-
ity were unwilling to believe her
at first; the same was true of
many of the,neighbors. Finally,
however, on Jan. 18, 1862, Bishop
Laurence publicly declared that
he believed that “Mary the Im-
maculate, Mother of God, did tru-
ly appear to Bernadette Sou-
birous on the 11th day of Febru-
ary, 1858 . . . in the grotto of
Massabielle, near the town of
Lourdes ... We authorize in our
diocese the veneration of Our
Lady of the Grotto of Lourdes
But many difficult years still
lay ahead of Bernadette. After
spending some time as'a student
with the Sisters of Charity and
Christian Instruction at the
Lourdes Hospice, she entered the
religious life with the Sisters of
Nevers. There she suffered much
from the criticisms of the Mis-
tress of Novices and of other su-
periors, who considered her
“good for nothing.” Added to this
was the fact that she suffered
recurrent attacks of asthma. No
more apparitions were vouch-
safed to her. A'malignant tumor
destroyed the bone structure of
her right knee and then spread
to other parts of her body. She
suffered terribly and constantly
in the final months of her life,
before she went home to God on
Apr. 16, 1879. The utter simplic-
ity with which the story of this
saint is told will perhaps make a
lasting impression on you.
New Catholic
Book Releases
Following is a listing of Cath-
olic boohs released this week and
compiled by the Catholic Uni-
versity of America library, Wash-
ington, D. C.
Flu* XI. Th* Fop* and lh* Man, by
Zaolt Aradi. Biography for th* gen-
•ral reader. (Hanover Houa*. $4.50).
Pattern* In Comparative Relleion, by
Mlrcea EUade. Translated by Rose-
mary Sheed. A scholarly study trans-
lated from th* French. (Sheed A
Ward. $5.90).,
A Catholic Child's Book About th* Mau,
by Louis A. Gales. With the text are
approximately 94 color illustrations by
William de Rutherford. (Catechetical
Guild Educational Society. $1.99. hard
paper: Simon A Schuster. 53.90. li-
brary cloth).
American Classics Reconsidered. Rev.
Harold C. Gardiner, editor. Studies
about Emerson. Cooper and other 19th
century American authors. (Scribner.
$4.99).
Readlnes In th* Philosophy of Nature,
by Henry J. Koren. Selections with
Introduction and commentary: Col-
lege Reading Series, No. 2. (Newman
Press. $2,29).
Th* Great Week, by Aemlllana Lohr Sr.
An explanation of the liturgy of Holy
Week. (Newman. $2.79).
A Papular History of th* Jesuits, by
Denis Meadows. A brief outline of
four centuries of religious history.
(Macmillan. $3.90).
Llvlnp th* Interior Life, by Wenflelln
Meyer. A popular work In spirituality
translated from the German. (New-
man. $3.90).
Why I Became a Catholic, by John A.
O'Brien. Twelve Intimate personal
stories of conversion originally pub-
lished under the title:. The Way to
Emmaus. (University of Nasre Dame
Press. 29c. paper).
Olve Me seuls, by Sister Bernetta
Quinn. A general biography of Rafael
Cardinal Merry del Val. (Newman.
$3.79).
Adventure In Architecture, by Whitney
S. Stoddard. Plans by Marcel Breuer.
Th* story of developing h major ex-
pansion to St. John's Abbey, College-
vllle. Minn.. >whlch will Involve 19
new buildings: highly illustrated.
(Longmans, Green. $$ 90)
Th* Catholic Priesthood According to
the Teaching et th* Church, by Pierre
VeuiUot. ed. Translation of th* Papal
documents from Pop* Plus X to Fop*
Plus XII. (Newmgfi. $7.90).
World Crisis and th* Catholic. Essays
written by Catholte laymen on the
occasion of th* Second World Con-
gress for th* Lay Apostolat* hold In
Rome. 1997. (Sheed A Word. SD.
Vatican Publishes
Yearbook Changes
VATICAN CITY (NC) A
four-page booklet making a ntfin-
ber of corrections and additions
to the 1958 edition of the An-
nuario Pontificio, official Vati-
can yearbook, has been published
here. 4 1 ,
Most of the changes, issued by
the Vatican Secretariat of State,
concern the names of sees in
eastern Europe affected by bound-
ary changes following World War
11.
TV Film Made
OfHoly Shroud
TURIN, Italy (NC) A German
television station has completed
a scientific documentary film on
the Holy Shroud that is pre-
served at the Royal Chapel here.
Purpose of the film is to fa-
miliarize the public with the sci-
entific research being done on
the shroud, which many believe
to be the one in which Our Lord
was buried on Good Friday.
It will be.shown to German
audiences duringHoly Week.
Authenticity of the relic has
been a subject of argument
among scholars for years. It was
brought to Turin in 1578 and in-
stalled in a chapel specially built
for it in the royal palace. The
relic, though darkened by age,
bears a faint but distinct impres-
sion of a human form both back
and front.
Bruce Co. Publishes
Holy Week Rites
MILWAUKEE Bruce Pub-
lishing Cos. has published two
booklets to be used by priests in
the new Holy Week rite.
“The Simple Rite of the Re-
stored Order of Holy Week” con-
tains the Latin prayers and an
English translation of the rubrics
for the simple ceremonies of
Holy Week approved last Febru-
ary by the Sacred Congregation
of Rites. “The Rubrics of the
Revised Holy Week Liturgy in
English” contains the English
translation of the rubrics for the
solemn ceremony/
Catholic Radio. Television
TELEVISION
SUNDAY, MAR. IS
Noon (7) — Christopher Prosrsm.
Hu*h O'Brleni Sir Cedric Hardwicke.
1S:30 p.m. (II) — The Christophers,
"TV as a Power for Good."
1 p.m. (11)—Bishop Pulton J. Sheen,
"Life Is Worth Living."
TUSIDAY, APR. 1
8:30 p.m. (11) Bishop Fulton J. Sheen.
"Life Is Worth Living."
FRIDAY, APR. 4
8:30 p.m. (lt>—Bishop Fulton J. Sheen.
"The Seven Last Words.”
8:30 p.m. (131—Blue Army of Our Lady
of Fatima.
RADIO
SUNDAY, MAR. IS
8.18 a m. WNEW—"Sacred Heart."
T:1S a.m. WRCA—Hour of St. Francis.
8 a.m. WOR — Marten Theater. Dan
O'Herllhv reading from Scripture.
8:48 a.m. WMTR—Hour of St. Francis.
10:30 a.m. WCBS—"Holy Week and the
American People." Rev. John L.
Thomas. S.J.
10:38 a.m. WABC—Christian In Action,
Lenten talk. Rev. Gerard Sloyan.
11:08 a.m. WMTR—Legion of Mary,
"Third Orders."
8 30 p.m. WRCA — Catholic Hour.
Rev. Charles F. X. Dolan. "His Life."
8:30 p.m. WMCA — Ave Marla Hour.
Procession of Palms.
8 30 P.m. WVNJ The Living Rosary.
Rev. Anselm Murray. 0.5.8.
MONDAY. MAR. >1
3 p.m. WSOU CFM) _ Sacred Heart
Program.
9 30 p.m. WSOU (FM) Family Thea-
ter.
TUISDAY, APR. 1
1 pm. WSOU (FM) - Sacred Heart
Program.
WiDNRSDAY, APR. J
8 pm. WSOU (FM) St. Anne de
Beaupre.
3 i?J? p ; m - Wfl N* St. Stephen's
Church. Novena.
THURSDAY, APR. 1
8 p.m. WSOU <FM> Sacred Heart
Program.
9:30 P.m. WSOU (FM) Ave Marla
Hour.
FRIDAY, APR. 4
3 p.m. WSOU (FM) Sacred Heart
Program.
8:18 p.m. WSOU (FM) Hour of St.
Francis.
3:30 p.m. WBNX Perpetual Help
Novena.
430 p.m. WABC "The Shroud of
Turin." Rev. Francis L. Fllas. S.J.
4:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) Hour of St
Francis.
9 30 p.m. WSOU (FM! Hour of the
Crucified. Sacred Cantata: "Passion
Play In Music."
Television Film Ratings
f ■
+
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t , fetfctf 6( tbt movla, .pp**m,f on loci television (or Um eomliig weak. Tha
wttag sceonM them hy the Legion of Decency appears after each film title.) , *
Tie Ugion of Decency rated that* films when they were first released. There may be changes
in some, due to cuts made üben the films uere prepared for television use. Generally,bouever, the
Ugion of Decency ratings may be accepted as correct moral evaluations of these television films.
Saturday, mar. «
10 am. <S> Prairie Thunder 'family!
10 a.m. It) On* at Our Aircraft la Mlaatne iFanUly)
11 30 pm. (S) Flying Saucer* iFamily!
1 p.m. <T> Advenlur* In Manhattan (family) '
1 * m. <e> In Old Montarar (family!
1:30 Pm (It) Sundown KM (Family
1 p.m. (S> Knlckarbockar Holiday (Adulta. Adoloacanta)
Si3o p.m. til) D. O. A iAdulta. Adoloacontai
3. 430 * 7:30 pm. »> They Won t Bollov* M* (Ohio*-
Uonablfi
4 pm. (31 flying BUnd (family!
4 p.m. (11) Thro* Toxaa Stoora (family)
3 p.m. IS) Swlaa Hlaa (family)
3:30 pm (S> Laaala Como Homo 'Family)
0 p.m. (4> Outpoat In Malaya (Adult*. Adoloaronta)
a p.m. IS) Spitfir* (family)
0 pm. <a> Notorioua (Adult*. Adolooranta)
IMS pm (t) footman Alway* King* Twtc* lOhMc
tlonablai
11:13 pm. (4) Nallhro (Adulta. Adotoaconta)
1.3S a m (3) Ctrl Craay (family)
SUNDAY, MAS. M
1 pm. IS) Navy Blu* and Cold (family)
130 p.m. (3) Advoaturoa* (Adulta, Adotoaconta)
130 P.m. HI) Drmaod to Kill (Adult*. Adotoaconta)
3 30 pm. <3> Charge of llv* Ughl Brtgado (family!
3 A 10 p.m. (3) Shadow of a Woman (OhlQctlooakla!
3. 430 A 10 PJ*. (B) They Won't Bollovo Mo (Ohloe-
UliiiUt)
3 pm. (ID Sttvor Dtp Kid (family)
4 pm. (It) Pitfall (Adulta. Adotoaconta)
10:30 pjp (4> Como Noat Spang (family)
11:13 pm. (3) Iron Curtain ifiajts
13 30 am. (4) Diamond Wtaard (family)
13 30 am. «3> Shopworn Angel (Adulta. Adoloaronta)
MONDAY, MAS. 31
10 am. A 130 pm. (B) Motody lor Two (faataty)
4 pm. HD fortaddan tOAiooUoaaht*)
3:30 pm. (3) HarrUan'a Kid (family)
330 pm. (4* fort Daflanoo (AduHa Adoloacanta)
0 pm. (31 Artauna KM 'family«
7 30 A 10 PPL (S» BarUn Kaproaa (family)
UiU pm. Ml Mop Id the Trunk (faaMly)
TUIIOAY, APS. 1
10 am. A 130 p.m (5) Sundown (Adulta. Adoloacanta)
330 p.m. (3) Rod Houa* (AdulU. Adoloaccaiai
3:30 p.m. (11) 1 Shot Billy the Kid (family)
3:30 p.m. )3> Pillow to Pool (Objectionable)
* 30 p.m. (4> Man With a Million (family)
3:30 P.m. (ID r»H Guy (Objactlonablo)
0 p.m. (f» Caraon City Kid (family)
730 A 10 p.m. (3) Berlin Expram (family)
3 p m. (3) Shadow of a Woman (Objectionable)
1113 p.m. (3> Golden-MUtrem (Objectionable)
13 S3 a.m. (3) Commando* Strike at Dawn (family)
WSDNSSOAY, APR. I
3JO p.m. (S> Up In Mabel'. Room (Objectionable!
4 p.m. ill) Baron of Aftaona (Adulta. AdoleacontaJ
3:30 pm (3) Big Shot (Adulta. Adolearenta)
0 p.m. (i) Under California Star* (family)
7 30 A 10 p.m. (S) Berlin Exprom (family)
It pa*. (7) Black Cal (Adult*. Adoloaronta)
131 a m. (3) WhlatUng In tho Dork (family)
TMWRSOAY, APR. I
10 a m. A 130 p.m. (3) Outpoat In Morocco (Objectionable)
10 a m. (7) The Groom Wore Spur* (Adulta. Adoloaronta)
1:30 p.m. (1) Walk a Crooked Milo tfamily!
3:30 p.m. (ID ('.boat Ship (ObJoatlonaMei
*“ * ThrtD al a Romance (Adult*. AdoloacanU)
3:30 p.m. (4) Rider* to the Star* (family)
a pm. (3) Sunmt In Eldorado (family)
If **•* 5t ** r !ln •»•*«• (family)11 pm. (7) Tho Invlalbl* Ray (OhJocUonabl*!
’i1 2 *•*» <A iulu - A do)* moot.!10* am. (3) Loot Bound*rim (faddy)
BRIOAV, APR. 4
JU to Lovo (Adulta, Adoioacoata)
>•am. (71 Groom Wort Spurt (Adulta. Adolaaconta)
13* pm. (T) Walk a Crooktd Mu. (FoaMD^^
33* pm. (3) Search (family)
M * ***** C **f (Adulta. Ado
• »m. **• Colorado (family),
730 A I* p.m. <3> Borlln Kaprom (family)
•34 pm. ill) Ox Row tnotdoiu (Adulta. »-*-■
11 pm (T) Tho luvtatblo lay .Object!** ataT'
JIT3 pm Ml Random Horvoo* (Adulta. Adolooconta)>3O am. (3) Clack (Adulta. Idalaamnta)
MOVIES
Moral refine tm thv New York office of the
National LeelUA, of Decency with coopera-
tion of Motion. Picture Oepartmont, Inter
national Federation of Catholic Alumnae.
entertainment ratine by William Mooring. Advocate movla critic
••••OuHteodln* * ••’Excellent •*Oeod *Feir a Weak .
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyohe
NEW MOVIES: Country Music Boy; With Care; High
Flight; International Counterfeiters
Abominable Snowman
Admirable Crichton
Acroaa the Brldse ••
All at Sea •
All Mine to Give
Alligator Named Data?
Ambush at Cimarron
Apache Warrior
April Love ••
,
Around the World In
Eighty Days
Beast of Budapest
Beginning of the End
Big Beat
Black Scorpion *
Bolshoi Ballet x
Bombers B-S2 **
Bridge on River Kwal
Campbell's Kingdom
Chase a Crooked
Shadow •
Chasing the Sun
Courage of Black Beauty
Cowboy ••
Crash Landing *
Crooked Circle
Damn Citizen ••
Deep Six •
Deerslayer
Destination 60.000
Diamond Safari
Duel at Apache Well
Enemy Below •••
Enemy from Space
Escapade in Japan
Escape from Red Rock
Escape from Terror
Face In the Night
Gentle Touch
Ghost Diver
Giant Claw •
Gift of Love ••
Girl Most Likely •
God la My Partner ••
Golden Age of Comedy
Gun Duel In Durango
Gun Glory
Gunslght Ridge *
Hell Canyon Outlaws
Hell Ship Mutiny
Hired Gun
How to Murdor a Rich
Uncle ••
I Accuse
Invisible Boy
It's Great to Be Young
Jacqueline
Jamboree
James Dean Story
Joe Dakota
Last Stagecoach West
Man from God's
Country
Merry Andrew
Misouri Travelers ••
Mustang
No Time for Sergeants
Old Yeller
One That Got Away
Operation Madball ••
Pawnee
Perrl •••
Persuader
Plunder Road
Pursuit of Graf Bpee ••
Raiders of Old
California
Rawhide Trail
Return to Warbow
Ride Out for Revenge
Rising of the Moon
**
Rockabilly Baby
Sabu and the Maglo Ring
Sad Sack *
St: Louis Blues
Search for Paradise
Seven Hills of Rome •••
Sing Boy Sing ••
SUm Cgrter
Spook Chaser
Stopover Tokyo
Story of Mankind •
Store of Vickie
Summer Love
Ten Command-
ments ••••
That Night
This la Russia
Three Brave Men *
Thunder Over Tangier
Time Lock
Tin Star
Torero
Toughest Guy In
Tombstone
Town Like AUce ••
20 Million Miles to
Earth
Under Fire
Underwater Warrior* •
Up in Smoke
White Huntress
World Was His Jury •
Zero Hour ••
Morally Unobjectionable for
Adults and Adolescents
Amazing Colossal Man
Awakening
Bitter Victory
Black Tent
Blonde Blackmailer
Break in the Circle
Careless Years ••
Cartouche
Cast a Dark Shadow
Cattle Empire ••
Chicago Confidential *
China Gate
Copper Sky
Count Five and Die
Cross-tip
Curse of the Demon
Dalton Girls
Day of the Bad Man
Death in Small Doses
Demoniaque
Dlno *
Doctor at Large •
Escapade
Flood Tide
Fort Bowie
Forty Guns *•
French They Are a
Funny Race
From Hell It Came
Fury at Showdown
Fuzzy Pink Nightgown
Green Eyed Blonde
Gun Fever
Gunfire at Indian Gap
Guns Don’t Argue
Hard Man
Hatful of Rain •••
Hear Me Good
•lelen Morgan Story ••
HeU on Devil’s Island
Hit and Run
Hold That HypnoUst
Hot Rod Girl
Hot Rod Rumble
Hunchback of Notre
Dame
niegal
In the Money
Iron Sheriff
Joe Butterfly ••
Johnny Trouble ••
Journey to Freedom
Jungle Heat
Killer on the WaU
Land Unknown
Last Bridge
Legend of the Lost x
Line Up
Lure of the Swamp
Monte Carlo Story •
Murder Reported
My Man Godfrey •••
Naked in the Sun
No Down Payment ••
Oregon Passage
Oklahoma Woman
Outlaw’s Son
Parson and the Outlaw
Paths of Glory
Qusntcz •
Quiet American •
Raintree County
Restless Breed •
Ride a Violent Mila
Rock All Night
Rodan
Run of the Arrow
Saddle the Wind
Safecracker
Saint Joan *
Sayonara •••
Scotland Yard Dragnet
Sea Wife
Seventh Sin •
She Creature
She Played With >Tire
Sinner
Slaughter on Tenth
Avenue
So Lovely, So Deadly
Something of Value **
Stakeout on Dope Street
Taming Sutton's Gai
Teenage Bad Girl
3:10 to Yuma •••
TlaJuana Story
Time Limit ••
Tip on a Dead Jockey
Triple Deception
Trooper Hook ••
True Story of Lynn
Stuart *
Unearthly
Unholy Wife ••
Unknown Terror
Vampire
Violators *
Weapon
Wink of an Eye
Witness for the
Prosecution
Woman in a Dressing
Gown
Young and Dangerous ••
Morally Unobjectionable for Adult*
NEW MOVIES: Notorious Mr. Monks: Young Lions
Adulteress
Boniour Tristesse *.*•
Brothers Karamazov
Cabiria'
Darby’s Rangers ••
Desire Under the Elms**
Fighting Wild Cats
Gates of Paris
Gervaise
Girl In the Woods
Goddess
Going Steady *
Hell’s Highway
High Cost of Loving
Lady Takes a Flyer •
Long Hot Summer *•
Marjorie Mornlngstar
Muggers
Ordet
Outcasts of the City
Peyton Place •••
Seven Guns to Mesa
Stage Struck
Strange Case of Dr.
Manning
Teacher’s Pet •
Time Without Pity
Undersea Girl
Wild is the Wind
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
NEW MOVIE: Blood of Dracula
Affair in Havana
As Long as They're
Happy
Baby Face Nelson *
Back From the Dead
Jeautiful But Danger-
ous
•
Black Patch
Blonde in Bondage
Bop Girl Goes Calypso
Bride and the Begat
Bride Is Much Too
Beautiful •
Cop Hater
Curse of Frankenstein
Decision at Sundown
Deep Adventure
Designing Woman *
Devil’s General
Devil’s Hairpin •
Disembodied
Domino Kid
Don’t Go Near the
Water •
Dragstrip Girl
18 and Anxious •
Escape From San
Quentin •
Every Second Counts
Face in the Crowd
Farewell to Arms
Female Animal
Female Jungle
Fernandel the Dress-
maker
Forbidden Desire
Fire Down Below •
Flesh and the Spur
Girl in Black Stockings
Gtsls In Prison
Gold of Naples
Gunbattle at Monterey
Hell Bound
Hell Drivers
High Hell
House of Numbers ••
Invasion of the Saucer
Men
I Was a Teenage Were-
wolf
Island In the Sun ••
Island Women
Jeanne Eagles •
Jallhouse Rock *
Jet Pilot •
Joker la Wild *
Kiss Them for Me •
Lafayette Eacad rills
Land of Destiny
Les Girls ••
Little Hut x
long Haul
Lost Lagoon
Love In the Afternoon
Love Slaves of the
Amazon
Man in the Shadow ••
Man of a Thousand
Faces •••
Mr. Rock and Roll
My Gun Is Quick
Naked Africa
Naked Paradise
1.000 Years From Now
Pajama Game **
Pal Joey x
Panama Sal
Paris Does Strange
Things
Portland Expose •
Pride and the Passion
Rszzia
Screaming Mimi
Short Cut to HeU •
Silk Stockings •
Story of Esther Costello
Stowaway Girl
Sun Also Rises *
Sweet Smell of Success*
Tarnished Angels*
Teensge Doll
Teenage Wolf-Pack
Three Faces of Eve
Town on Trial
Until They SaU ••
Valerie
Wayward Bus ••
Wayward Girl
Will Success SpoU Rock
Hunter
Woman of the River
Condemned
Adorable Croatures
Bandit. The
Bad. The
Blna Anril
Can
Davil in the neah
Damrata Woman. The
French Line
Frie-Frae
Gam* of Lot*
Old
Husband for Anna
I Am a Camara
Last Paradise
Lcttara From My
Windmill
Moon la Blue
No Orehide far Mao
Blandish
One Summer of
Happiness
Seven Deadly Sins
Sins of tha Borgia.
Snow la Black
Son of Slnbad
Young and tha Damn so
Current Plays in Brief
New Plays
Two Gentlemen of Verona
Beguiling, Canadian production of
Shalcespeare's youthful comedy on
the rival claims of friendship and
love.
Auntie Mama The marry lifa of a
Bohemian lady ff the -30i. anmctlmea
recounted with rteque humor and pro-
fanity.
The Bella Are Rlnelna—Breezy muai-
eal about an Unpulaive anawer-aarrice
(trl who can’t help mothering her ell-
ante. One chonu number rather sklmp-
Uy costumed.
Blue Denim Competent tragic com-
edy about troubled teenagers and their
unhelpful parents. Includes some pro-
fanity and tends to glamorise extra-
marital affair.
Children of Darkness Seamy melo-
drama of knavish double-dealing within
the walla of ISth century England's New-
gate prison. Well plotted but unedlty-
ing story of UUctt love.
The Crucible Powerful drama of
the Salem witchcraft trials. As tract
against intolerance, seems somewhat
over anxious to suggest modern par-
allels. k
The Dark at the Top of the Stelro—
Poignant drama of an irascible married
Pair painfully groping toward mutual
understanding. Includes some quits
candid discussion of marital Intimacies.
Bndoame Garrulous, eccentric play
parmeated with a pagan philosophy of
despair.
The Bntertelner Bitter, cynical
British play about a coarse, calloused
smalltime vaudevlllian. Includes seri-
ously objectionable humor and scenic
display.
Pair Came Garment district com-
edy with young divorcee heroine fend-
ing off determined libertines. Harps
steadily on eeduction theme and glam
orties loose-living typos.
CarOan District Two new short
Plays by Tennessee W Ilhams, again,
asorbtdlr preoccupied with Perversion
The Infernal Machine Serio-comic.
Mfongty Freudian vertaon of the
sadistic* u * d ‘ tUn * «*• gods aa
international Soiree -Generally taste-
ful foreign revue. lirtilarlM dancing,
pantomime and the bfiegy French songs
ef Patarhou.
Jamaica Lively calypso vehicle
Per song stylist Lena Home Borne see-
tumee skimpy; same lyriea. risque.
KfcT* Standards - Impressive
ssarvijra
much discussed worker priests.
il’t'i * b "* r BolUcking musical qp-
creating the sany. eccentric world ofGogpatch. D, 8. A. Some inadequate
costuming pnd sporadic risque bits.
hXm*.! 1' '? An V - A vlvl <l start-tog British play about a young mar-
Bitterly at odds amid the
pressures of post war Uvtng. Includes
Un ®*’ * nd f rowng
but lightly upon oxtra marital lov*.
Leek Hemaward, Antal Strong,
compassionate drrma of a sensitive
toUnt.* pro * re “ toward maturity. Re-
Sriro unh * pp ? 'ova affair
mor ** condemn »tion nor
forV. n*f^, S° U “ «-»•
ad«i.t^ir », L My T Brilliant melodlaadaptation of Shaw a comedy shout the
oroJ? I n ,ow * r '* trl transformed by theProfessor of speech. Some low.
tSShfatS.* ”" M h«»
?h. o, oriaV “* M,r *» "n“'"h2tno original. Anna Christie “ TnnHeaffm^S'ey^."^
rofiH m^*P i*lin ~ Bdscsnt quips endcostume, halp ecutu. lh „ , ttlrlc mu<l .eel saga of a see going Lothario.
a,
***** - Ught. w him-
£iTI k^.*i^r, * t
.
rom * nc * ** l tn a myth-
m£ i.'ssssai
candid on connubial mattera.
.
e
firnV. , 2K«
«v.m,nto. the crippling handle." 2
Time Rsmamborad Enchantlne
toWn'to,'" >r««h
C mttSs?
JelmS “■•rh.M *< • “vtaatle but
. Tw * ** r Beeaew Clever two.
.nd”ro*Ju£?"tofv1C 1!"^,Un * ,u *“ *°ve
~g....,r0 slez? u ~*
Weei Bide Story 1- stock
and Juliet- mueicaL eJTmIS
SSSKSm *** »
toffy"fe^vl^LS.*- !.' •**, Y ** »*•**
jy»gy miH "*f» Melto. Act I 22" wr tea* racy mertlal quips.
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AT BOTH THEATRES
STMILEV-RIT
STARTS APRIL '4th
"Mr. DeMille's moving
portrayal of THE TEN
COMMANDMENTS will
spirituallyenrich the lives
of all who see it.'4
MAN CIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN,
Archbishop of Now York
Cecilß DeMille's
The Ten
Commandments
SPECIAL DfSCOUNT
RATES TO GROUPS
OF 50 OR MORE
SKOU*A
HarkiUMk ,
HU > Iff,
KI|MWM<
LO *-!•*
irctivMi
2a
STARTING
WED ..APRIL 2
TO
\ COMMEMORATE
THE 100».
.
ANNIVERSARY
OF
the Miracle
OF LOURDES...
of
BERNADETTE
JENNIFER JONES
WUUH fTTK • CHWIfS BfCXFOW)
wnnmc(.iaj.cou
RKO PROCTOR’S [Sow]
To commemorate the
TOO-Anniversary ofthe
Miracle at Lourdes...
FRANZ WERFEL'S
The SONG of
BE!
mSs JENNIFER JONES
WILLIAMEYTHE• CHARLESBICKFORD
VINCENTPRICE• LEEJ.COBB• GLADYSCOOPER
mm* HENRYKING• mm » WILLIAMPERLBERG
»tmmim v, GEORGESEATON
h» Enctn Titnaptil
*Ca*—l W«MM M TV
TeanecK
qXXjJUAWSL rvLy
TZfiiz; tiAsif, Vv.‘
£nqaq&nuML'...
STARTING
SAT. APRIL 5 m.
T-
DRAMATIC
MOTION
PICTURE
OF CHRIST
Day
rlumph
UEICOMIMKaMMI
w)OANNCDRU..» w ».„ w
ONI NIGHT ONLY TUESDAY, APRIL 1
"THE SILVER CHALICE"
(In color and dnomoscopo) t
' WARNER IROS. STUDIOS
pruenled by
HOLY FAMILY CHURCH, NUTLEY, N. J.
•ENEfIT or SCHOOL RUIIDINO FUND
Show* ■•gin at 7 and * P M.
FRANKLIN THEATRE
SIO Franklin Avo., Nuttay, N. i.
GARDEN THEATRE 204 MARKET STREETPATERSON, N. J.
SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY,
MARCH 30, THRU APRIL 3
klm
HSy TO COMMEMORATE
THE 100« ANNIVERSARY OF
The Miracle of Lourdes
"W* 20
FRANZ WERFELS
v
The**of BERMDETTI
Miss JENNIFER JONES
"LUS partner
with WALTER BRENNAN
TIME SCHEDULE ““
WEEKDAYS: THE SONG OF BERNADETTE -1, 5, 9 P M
GOD IS MY PARTNER - 3:33, 1:35 P.M.
CENTRAL THEATRE—PASSAICPR 7-3800
ONE WEEK STARTING WED., APR. 2
To commemorate the
Anniversaryof the
Aitrade atLourdes...
FRANZ WCRFEU S
The
SONG of
BERNADETTE
JONES
WRt*m Cyow o*lrt B<Mw4
VWiMNlPnc* Lw J Cobb Coot*.
PiUS - 2nd FEATURE
WAITER BRENNAN
"GOD IS MY PARTNER 1
S/
ROBERT MORRIS
former Counsel,
U. S. Senate
Internal Security
Subcommittee
"No Wonder Wo
Are Losing"
(Stresses the nearness of the
clanger from the
Soviet Enemy)
*2.50
The Bookmailer, Box 101
MURRAY HILL STATION
NEW YORK 16, N. Y.
LIBERTY
★ . Plainfield 6-5477 ★
Starts
APRIL
4th
EXTRA
RUN!
Cecilß DeMilles
The Ten
Commandments
Special Discount Rates for
Groups of 5(1 or More
LIVE!
Special
Good Friday
Telecast
THE
SEVEN
A ,
BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
8:30-9:30 TOMI
11
PRESENTATION: R. Karl Honaman, right, accepts
from Msgr. John L. McNulty, president of Seton Hall
the university’s Centennial Medallion. Mr. Honaman
spoke at the Seton Hall career convocation. He is direc-
tor of publications, Bell Telephone Laboratories. Look-
ing on is Leonard Dreyfuss, moderator of the student
career convocation series.
2-Day Concert
At All Saints
EVERY NATURAL talent giv-
en by God can be used in reli-
gious life as well as in secular
fields.
JERSEY CITY An evening
of music, entitled “Eternally
lours,” will be presented Apr.
13 and 14 by the Boys and Girls
Chancel Choirs of All Saints
Church in the school auditorium.
3he first half of the concert,
offered by 200 voices, will con-
sist of sacred music; the second
half of popular selections and
ballet.
The concert is directed by
Mary Elizabeth, Bonnell, choir
director, and Kay Monahan,
choreographer.
Pray for Them
Sister Maria Patrick
CONVENT—A religious for 68
years, Sister Maria Patrick of
the Sisters of Charity of St. Eliz-
abeth died Mar. 20 at St. Anne’s
Villa here. A Requiem Mass for
the repose of her soul was of-
fered in the Villa chapel, Mar.
23.
Daughter of the late Thomas
and Mary Manning, Sister Maria
Patrick was born in Ireland and
came to this country as a young
girl. She joined the Sisters of
Charity in 1890 and took her vows
three years later, 1
During her religious life she
taught at St. Peter’s, St. Mi-
chael’s and St. Patrick’s Schools,
Jersey City, and St. Vincent’s
Newark, returning
there later as principal of the
elementary school. For six years
from 1934 she was secretary to
the Mother General of the Sis-
ters of Charity.
Surviving are five sisters in-
cluding Mrs. J. Twomey, former-
ly of Jersey City.
Catherine Bello
PASSAIC A Requiem Mass
for Mrs. Catherine De Lotto Bel-
lo was offered Mar. 20 in St.
Anthony’s Church here.
' Surviving are four sons, two
daughters, 15 grandchildren, 12
great-grandchildren and four sis-
ters including Sister Elisa in
Italy.
Marie T. Quinn
JERSEY CITY A Requiem
Mass for Marie T. Quinn, 343
Fairmount Ave., was offered
Mar. 25 in St. Sedan’s Church
here.
A retired school teacher and
lifelong resident of Jersey City,
Miss Quinn died Mar. 21. She is
survived by two brothers, Rev.
Lester A. Quinn, pastor, St.
Paul’s, Ramsey; and Rev. Ray-
mond J. Quinn, pastor, St. Cath-
erine of Siena, Cedar Grove.
Bless Cross
At Center
JERSEY CITY-A total of
| $235,000 in gifts was reported at
jthe fourth report meeting of the
general committee of the Cath-
i olic Center completion campaign
of St. Joseph of the Palisades
parish. The meeting was held
Mar. 24.
Highlighting activities over the
weekend was the blessing of the
50-foot stainless steel exterior
cross that has been erected in
front of the center on Broadway
between 54th and 55th Sts.
Rev. John P. Weigand, pastor,
officiated at the ceremony, after
which a guided tour of the build-
ing was conducted by Rev. An-
thony Sullivan, S.A. More than
3,000 spectators were present in-
cluding members of Msgr. Wil-
liam Keyes Post, Catholic War
Veterans and Auxiliary, who do-
nated the cross.
Aiding in the drive is a com-
mittee of women volunteers who
will be at the doors of the church
Sunday, to assist those parishion-
ers who have not as yet been
personally visited. The next
meeting of the general commit-
tee will be held Mar. 31 in the
Community Center Hall.
ANOTHER STEP FORWARD: Rev. John P. Weigand, pastor of St. Joseph of the
Palisades Church, West New York, blesses the 50-foot stainless steel cross erected
infront of the new school building. The cross was donated by Msgr. William A.
Keyes Post, Catholic War Veterans and Auxiliary.
BENEFIT: Dressed in the garb of the Little Sisters of
the Poor, Brenda Maccia and Lucille Presti, pupils of
St. Paul’s School, Clifton, show their pastor, Msgr.
Joseph H. Hewetson, the program of the Lenten drama,
“His Mother’s Promise,” to be presented by the St.
Boniface Players at East Side HighSchool, Paterson.
Proceeds will benefit the Sisters’ building fund. Msgr.
Hewetson will represent Bishop McNulty at the Mar.
28 performance. The Bishop’s representatives at the
performances Mar. 31 and Apr. 1, will be Rev. Thomas
Molloy, pastor, St. Philip’s, Clifton, and Msgr. John J.
Shanley, pastor, St. Joseph’s, Paterson. Bishop Mc-
Nulty will attend the Mar. 29 presentation. All per-
formances are at 8 p.m.
NCCM Extends
Entry Deadline
WASHINGTON (NC)—Officials
of the National Council of Cath-
olic Men announced here that
the Apr. 1 deadline date for sub-
mitting entries in the council’s
annual Action Award Contest
has been extended to June 1.
Reason for the extension is to
permit more Catholic men’s
groups to prepare and submit
their entries.
Contest rules were published
in the February issue of Cath-
olic Men, an NCCM publication.
Copies of the rules can be ob-
tained by writing to NCCM. 1312
Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.,
Washington 5, D. C.
There will be two prizes of
$l9O in each of two categories,
one for organizations of Cath-
olic men and another for fed-
erations made up of such organ-
izations. Entries must be in the
form of a statement not over
750 words and must have the ap-
proval of the group’s spiritual
moderator.
The project submitted in the
contest must have taken place
between Sept. 1, 1956. and Dec.
31, 1957. Projects must be aimed
at “restoring all things in
Christ,” the objective of Catholic
Action.
In Paterson
Name Fr. Rugel
Cana Director
PATERSON Rev. James J.
Rugel of St. Brendan’s, Clifton,
this week was appointed by Bish-
op McNulty, director of Cana
Conferences in the Diocese of Tat-
erson. The appointment was ef-
fective Mar. 25.
Father Rugel was ordained by
the late Bishop McLaughlin in St.
John's Cathedral on June 15,
1946, and was assigned to St.
Brendan’s June 22, the same
year.
In September, 1949, he was
named director of the Passaic-
Clifton Council of Catholic Men
and in August, 1954, was appoint-
ed assistant director of the dioce-
san Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine, specializing in convert
work.
Martyrs Shrine
Film Available
AURIESYTLLE, N. Y.-A color
film on the Shrine of the North
American Martyrs here is avail*-
ahle for showing at meetings of
Catholic societies, it was an-
nounced this week.
The film, which covers the
sights and ceremonies of the
famed Jesuit martyrs shrine, was
prepared by Rev. Louis A De
vaney, S. J., formerly of Orange.
It can be obtained from Walter
Devaney, 483 Fairview Avc.,
Orange.
Holy Name
St. Joseph's, l nion City—This
society will he joined by mem
hers of the St. Joseph's Catholic
Cluh for the annual Communion
breakfast Apr. 13 in Veronica *
Veil lower auditorium. Walter
Maechler and Martin Roach are
cochairmen. The toastmaster
will be Leo B. McCoy.
Holy Trinity. Hackensack
"Padre Pto" will he the topic of
a slide illustrated lecture to be
Kiven by Joseph J. Paterson at
the Apr 9 meeting Mr. Paterson
met Padre Pio in San Giovanni
Rotondo, Italy, and is one of two
men permitted to photograph the
internationally known stigmatist
while saying Mass. ,
St. Paul the Apostle, Irvington
—Msgr John J Dougherty, pro
fessor of Sacred Scripture at Im-
maculate Conception Seminary,
and Hugh Devore, former Notre
Dame football coach, are listed
as speakers for the ninth annual
Communion breakfast. The af
fair will take place Apr. 13 in
the school auditorium after 8
a.m. Mass. Phil Brito, radio and
recording singer, will be toast*
master. Daniel Fanllo la chair-
naa.
Set Spiritual Bouquet
For Catholic U. Head
WASHINGTON (NC) The
Alumni Association of the Cath-
olic University of America has
announced that it is gathering
a spiritual bouquet from gradu-
ates for presentation to the new
rector of the university.
The spiritual bouquet will be
presented by Msgr. William J.
McDonald at his installation on
Apr. 16.
Knights of. Columbus
Plan Convention
NEWARK Joseph J. Carlin of Moorestown will be
general chairman of the annual convention of the New
Jersey Council, Knights of Columbus. His appointmentwa’s
announced this week by Daniel L. McCormick, state
treasurer.
The convention will be held
from May 16 to 17 at the Ambas-
sador Hotel, Atlantic City. Each
council in good standing will be
entitled to two delegates.
Councils desiring to submit res-
olutions for consideration at the
convention may do so by forward-
ing them to Hugh P. O’Shaugh-
ncssy, state secretary, 44
E. Johnson Ave., Bergenfield.
Paulus Hook Council, Jersey
City—The first of a series of
Fifth Sunday Communion break-
fasts will be held Mar. 30, in St.
Boniface School cafeteria after 8
a m. Mass in the church. Princi-
pal speaker will be William J.
Killeen, secretary to Commission-
er Bernard J. Berry. Michael Al-
bers will be toastmaster. Antho-
ny DeMarco and Salvatore Os-
nato are co-chairmen.
Hoboken Council The 62nd
annual pre-Easter Communion
breakfast will be held Mar. 30.
Members will receive Commu-
nion at the 8:15 a.m. Mass in St.
Joseph’s Church with the break-
fast following at St. Francis
youth center. The group will be
addr.cssed by Very Rev. John B.
Morris, S.J., rector at St. Peter’s
Prep; Msgr. Cornelius J. Boyle,
chaplain, and William J. Boman,
state warden. Toastmaster will
be John P. Rafter. The commit-
tee is headed by Arthur E.
Coughlin and James M. O’Brien.
Star of the Sea Council, Bay-
onne Rev. Leo F. Fey, S.J.,
of Ix>yola House of Retreats, Mor-
ristown, will address the members
at the annual Communion break-
fast Mar. 30. The group will re-
ceive Holy Communion at the 8
a m. Mass in St. Henry's Church
with the breakfast following at
the Bayonne K of C clubhouse.
John F. Hennessey is general
chairman. Dr. Justin F. O'Neill
will be toastmaster.
Bishop Winder Council, Maple-
wood Mrs. Winifred F. Feeley
will discuss Our Lady’s shrine at
Lourdes at the annual Com-
munion breakfast Mar. 30. The
affair will be held in St Paul
the Apostle auditorium, Irving-
ton, after 8 a m. Mass in St. Jo-
seph’s Church, Maplewood. Frank
Greco is chairman District Dep-
uty Carl Kling will be toastmas-
ter.
j South Orange Council Fast
(grand knights will be honored at
(the annual dinner dance Apr. 17
iat the Essex House, Newark.
I Thomas Lydon is chairman,
j Chief Justice White Council,
Bogota The Grand Knights’
Ball will be held May 30 at Quig-
ley Auditorium. St. Anastasia's
jSchool, Teaneck DGK John
Hickey will act as host for the
affair. Chairmen
are Patrick Tan-
sey and Edward Paddeu.
Carroll Council, Union City
William F. Schreck was honored
and presented with a “50-year
Member,’’ emblem pin at the
Mar. 20 meeting. The presenta-
tion was made by Grand Knight
Stanley E. Heller. Mr. Schreck
has been treasurer of the St. Jo-
seph’s Catholic, Qfub since its
foundation 39 years ago, was
chairman of its board of direc-
tors for more than 35 years, and
for 44 years has been stage man-
ager of the Lenten play, “Veron-
ica’s Veil.”
Newark Council—The fifth an-
nual reception and dance will be
held Apr. 11 at the Hotel Robert
Treat. J. Ray Fastow is chair-
man.
Religious Art Museum
SAN GERMAN, Puerto Rico
(NC)—The Institute of Puerto
Rican Culture has begun restora-
tion of the three-century-old
Church of Porta Coeli here, to
convert it into a museum of reli-
gious art.
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LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
SALES _ RENTALS - BUILDERS
LAKE MOHAWK BIBS
BOX 1041 • SPARTA, N.
Uf PATERSONTHEATRE
LA 3-6655
STARTS APRIL 4
THE TEN
COMMANDMENTS
Exactly as shown in N.Y.
NO RESERVED SEATS
Theatre Parties Arranged
• MAKE MONEY •
n
OW C li" ho,,c pletur.
An wiTi
our
.
p «uarantaas results.*" “*•' *•» r *'“n« and doing
an apostoiie work! Let's not only com-Plaln about th« bad fllms—let's help puton the good onaal Wrlta or call todaytor datan,. Kaap this ad.
V
CATHOLIC FILM LIBRARY SERVICI
<a non profit organisation)
.... . 204 N orth tth Straat
HUmbaldt 3111S Newark, N. J.
SALES SERVICE
• We Repair All Makes of •
TELEVISION. RADIOS
and . AUTO RADIOS
COMPLETE LINE OF HI-FI and T V s by
ANDREA, DUMONT, HOTPOINT
CONVENIENT TERMS ARRANGED
1
wbß'
W. J. SCHNEIDER, Prop.
81 MOUNT VERNON PLACE
ESsex 2-0949 NEWARK 6, N. J.
Special Weekday Banquet Arrangements
K
Bit L*»fdon S»r**t
• SHOWERS •
- lAMPU MENU -
SOUP DU JOUR
Choice of:
- ROAST BEEF, Au Jui or
ROAST TURKEY, DRESSING
GIBIET GRAVY
VEGETABLE WHIPPED POTATO
ICE CREAM COFFEE
51.50 PER PERSON
Also Includes Flowers, Ferns and Candles
OTHER MENU ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE
4 Private Dining Rooms Accommodations to 500
Coll Banquet Manager • ORANGE 5-4818 • Ample Free Parking Area
Save
on
fire insurance!
ADfUte'i rata for Fire and Extended
Coverage** on your home and its con-
tent* ar» nhiumtialfy lower than thoee
of mo*t other prominent companies.
See how much you can an today I
* ' •!
A good man
to know!
Richard J,
Stanton
UNion 6-9244
GEneva 8-2599
Yo» r«.M good Ikendi »K ...
ITOCK -COMPANY PPOTICTION
IwW Hr h" wmt- - ew w
a^o>*t»frwmlMporwt. Wary lialaalawlU ImMh
Wi* nte« fh mi litaM rwmil mien *
Mt atoto »•* lam toaHip fa* aa*to tow laaNaa aai
wmmm& m
D
*s
JOHN J. MURPHY. Hesl
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Specialising in HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavetelli
Manicotti
3 Private Banquet Room*
Under Personal Supervision
PITER lIVENTO
925-31 West Side Ave.
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
RESfy
ERNEST ALPSTEO'S Swiss and Centinentel Kitchen
Luncheon -Dinner
AISO A IA CARTI
Pine Hall for Parties and Banquets
Phene. Tlrhwne 5-0441
POMPTON LAKES. N. J. - U S. Reate 10? - Petereee-Haesberg Turnpike
«CWISS
HITCHIN' POST INN
UNION. N. J.
ROUTI No. 11
OUR SPRCIAITY
WEDDINGS
. . .
. . . BANQUETS
Dancing Nightly
MUrdock 6-9836 * Luncheons and Dinner*
AIR CONDITIONED POR YOU* COMFORT
“YRADfTIONALLY YOURS FOR 34 TEARS-
BRUNCH hr BROWN* EVERY
BUNOAY Irens II ta 1 P.M sl.7*
LUNCHEON it DINNBBS
IPfCIAI OCCASIONS
PIERMONT ROAD
BD1) C letter I 04 BB
CLOSTIB. N. J.REP COACH INN
As You'll Like
It for
Your Pleasure
MUSI'S =
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions * Open Daily
Cherry * W. Grand Sts.. Elisabeth. N. J.
ON* OP NEWARK-* RESTAURANTS
SERVINO THE ULTIMATE in It.li.n
Feeds. AM feeds reeked per erdsr
• AISO PIZZERIA •
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves., Newark
HUmboldt 1*9594 - 1-9771
One Block from Sacred Heort Cathedral
Closed Tuesdays
THREE CROWNS RESTAURANT
SMORGASBORD
LUNCHEONS
. . . DINNERS
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
TH* ORIOINAL • IST. I9IS • OPRN QtllY
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
RESTAURANT Rente 17. at Wedding
ramsey; n. j.n*,. cw. Facilities
OArk 7 0400 COCKTAIL lOUNOI
GRUETER'S Whee Metering Visit the "It. Merits,” *parte. N. J,
JJ FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
Cevnlry Dining at Mederote Pr.ret
FULL COURSE
laTi™ dinners
SPARTA, N. J. COCKTAIL LOUNOI
LUNCHEON
American • German • Swiss Cuisine
jUHHV|E£ °P«" Dn,. f-e- 11 n«, t,!l
CIOMO WIONf 104rS
V*tt*f
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
ESTABLISHED 1915
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
All Typ« Buildings
*45 NEW POINT ROAD
II 3-1700 ELIZABETH N. J
INVISIBLE
TYPE
HEARING!
YOU CAN AFFORD IT
o„<, 79*“
FREE
} H**r.n» t«*t In
y*vf «wn n«m«
] Com»l*i#
lr*»#r malign.
Com* In, Writ* or Phon*
ACOUSTICON
HEARING AID
CENTER
"N*w J»r lip
Mo*F O«p*ndob/*
Hearing Aid Organnahon '
n\ BIRCIN AViNUI
JIRSiY CITY
TrwM IM| , Ihm 111
Oi 3 3314
YOU CAM »OY ON TIMI
46 YEARS OFSOUNDMANAGEMENT
CONVENIENT
OFFICES...
HACX£NSACK:IM.ta«7 »s.
OK* *•*! *» 'H *Km.
CUFFS IDE PAM 740 Mra ft*.
omohiMmiiimlH
TUHECK; C*d*r Im it Urefe Ant.
Ow> » ktMi *
PALISADES PARK: 253 Bread Aml
•»4 Mm to I «•» Mm.
I * Xiwti ffvrr HSfiOO.OOO
* Sarmfi Insur'd U tlOfiOf
SAVINGS <i LOAN ASS N
©
PEI ANNIM
IW»tti»« July 1 , IfSP
FURNITURE FACTS
Barney's Warehouse Sells
Surplus NEW Furniture
Trade*. Exchange*, Return*, Cancellation* and Sample*
at TERRIFIC DISCOUNTS
Self Serv Shopping but
FREE DELIVERY anywhere.
Everything plainly marked *old exactly a* advertiser 1
Outfit No. 876
Brand NEW Home in Ranch Style, all three Room*; wanted
accet*oriei included. Bedroom, Living Room matched Maple
thruout; 5 Pc. Rock Maple Dinette
$229. pay for if $2. weekly
Outfit No. 2578
Complete 3 Room Hou»ehold little uted but not abused; not
the latest style* but good rugged furnuhmg* for year* of
additional lervice;
$148.75 pay for it $1.50 weekly
Outfit No. 10996
3’i Room Model Home Outfit: SIMMONS Hideabed CON-
VERTIBLE, 2 Harmoniung Lounge Chair*. L'omp*. Table*, 9'xl2'
Rug; Swedi»h Modern Bedroom Set, Modern Chrome Dinette
PLUS renewed refrigerator too,
$377. pay for it S3 50 weekly
NO CHANCE OF DISAPPOINTMENT
10 MORE Discount Outfits
SUITES SOLD SEPARATELY;
To reserve any outfit, phone
Bigelow 8-7900
BROWSE BARNEYS FOR BARGAINS
Inner Spring Mattre** $9.98
*
9xl2' Heavy Texture Rug , . $24.50
Double Door Wardrobe*
.... $8 88
Foldaway Bed and Mattre** . . $l6 50
8 Pc Complete Child * Room . . $BB.
Drive Right In and Park
BARNEY'S
SUPERMART DISCOUNT
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
382 FRELINGHUYSIN AV|„ NEWARK. N. J.
Open Monday, Wednesday ond Friday Nile* to 9
NEVER OPEN ON SUNDAYS
PATERSON DRIVE IN WAREHOUSE
67 Rlvtr Street Open Thursday and Friday Nitae
Messagefor Advocates From Cross
By June Dwyer
Each brings us days,
weeks, months, filled with dif-
ferent feelings and different
ideas. Young Advocates have
laughed at costumed friends on
Hallowe’en, or felt the joy of
the crib at Christmas, or sor-
rowed at a failed exam.
In summer they have played
in the sunlight and felt proud
as they hit a hfcme run. Or
they have been down in the
dumps when it rained and felt
ashamed when they struck out
in tbe big game.
All of these days, weeks, and
months bring changes in each
of us. But this week—no matter
who you are, no matter how you
are feeling—we have a message
for you that, if taken, will help
you the rest of your life. The
message of this Holy Week-
Look to the Cross!
IT IS NOT new for you to
hear of God Who came to
earth to open the gates of
Heaven. You know how He was
falsely accused by the court, of
how He was beaten and
crowned with thorns. You know
how the crowds jeered at Him
as He was led to Calvary where
the heavy Cross was taken from
His shoulders and placed in
the ground.
And you know there on Cal-
vary, the bleeding of God-made-
man, gave His life upon that
Cross for you and for me. And
because Christ died for you and
for me the Cross has a message
for each of us. No matter how
different’ the Young Advocates
of Jersey City may be from
the ones in Paterson; or what
different ideas the fourth grad-
ers may have from the eighth
graders, the Cross has a mes-
sage for each of you. Look to
the Cross.
IF YOU ARE a leader who
has been given the talent to
hqlp others, see how willingly
Christ offered His life for those
who were to believe in Him.
In your small way, you must
always be willing to sacrifice
for the good of all.
If you are a follower, see
how Christ submitted to the
court when they ordered His
death; see how He accepted the
command of His Father in
Heaven; see how He followed
the prophecy of His death,
though He must suffer to do so.
Look to the Cross!,
If you are sick, looK up and
see Christ offering His torn
side, His bleeding Head, His
pierced hands and feet for you.
If you are well, remember the_
long road to Calvary when a’
weakened Christ carried your
heavy .Cross. Look up to the
Cross—and do likewise for Him.
If you are trying to be good,
see Mary and John at the foot
of the Cross and know that
your goodness is putting you
there too. If you are sometimes
bad, see Mary Magdalen who
conquered her sins, or the theif
by Christ’s side who earned *
place in Heaven by repenting.
If you feel unwanted with
those of your own age, see how
Christ is shunned by those He
called His friends. If you are
well liked and popular, see how
quickly those Christ had helped
turned against Him.
. LOOK TO THE Cross, no mat-
ter who you are or what you
feel. If you do, all Young Ad-
vocates will find the wonderful
lesson of love of God and hu-
mility of self that will lead us
to our reward in Heaven.
HolyRosary
Announces
12 Awards
UNION CITY Sister M. Eu-
genia, C.S.A.C., principal of Holy
Rosary Academy here, announced
the following scholarships to
winners of the Mar. 8 competitive
exam:
"ull scholarships were award-
to: Geraldine Zayic, Our Lady
Queen of Peace, Maywood; Diane
Dechert, St. Joseph's, Jersey City;
and Donna Payne, St John's,
Leonia.
Half scholarships were won by:
Ann Marie Lynch, St. John the
Evangelist, Bergenfield; Theresa
Roncoroni, Edison School, Union
City; and Denise Berg, St. Jo-
seph's, Union City.
Partial scholarships were won
by: Barbara Battalino, Holy Ros-
ary Academy; Marie Brecken-
ridge, St. John’s, Leonia; Adele
Traynor, Our Lady of Grace, Ho-
boken; Mary Karpinski, St. Jo-
seph's, Bogota; Paula Fager,
Epiphany, Grantwood; and Mary
Ann Conti, St. Nicholas, Jersey
City.
Mt. St. Dominic
Awards Grants
CALDWELL Five scholar-
ships to Mt. St. Dominic Acad-
emy here were recently an-
nounced. Diane Meninger, of St.
Aloysius school, Caldwell, won a
full four-year tuition scholarship,
valued at $4OO a year.
Winners of partial scholarships
are: Judith Bulger, Holy Name,
East Orange; Elaine Gayliark,
Our Lady of the Valleyl, Orange;
Dorothy Walsh, St. Paul’s, Clif-
ton; and Margaret Hicks, Holy
Cross, Mountain View.
The scholarships were awarded
as a result of a competitive ex-
amination in English and arith-
metic.
St. Cassian’s Cubs
See Alaska Slides
UPPER MONTCLAIR St.
Casstan's Cub Pack 8 met in the
school auditorium here Mar. 28
and saw slides of Alaska present-
ed by Mrs. Frederick Herbert.
Two Vision books were awarded
as door prizes.
Lives of the Saints
Friend to the End
"She hath wrought a good
work upon Me ... in pouring
this ointment upon My body
she hath done it for My burial
. . . wheresoever this Gospel
khall be preached . . . that
also which she hath done shall
be told for a memory of her.’’
These words are recorded in
the gospels as having been
spoken by Jesus Himself when
Mary Magdalen annointed His
feet sometime before His
death. But that was not the
last we heard of the saint of
the passion.
We are told that Mary Mag-
dalen stood with Our Blessed'
Mother at the foot of Christ’s
cross on Calvary. She was also
there to help lay Christ’s body
in the tomb after His death.
And it was Mary Magdalen
who had the great honor of be-
ing the first witness to Christ’s
Resurrection on Easter morn-
ing.
THE GOSPELS tell us about
many Mary's. Some historians
claim there were three im-
portant ones in the life of Our
Lord beside His own dear
Mother. Others take the stories
of the "Marys’’ and weave
them together to give us a pic-
ture of one sinner who became
ene of Christ's dearest friends.
The story starts with the tale
of the wicked woman who had
"seven devils’’ in her. She re-
pented and washed the feet of
Our Lord with her tears and
dried His feet with her long
hair. This is the story that we
know best. It is the story which
brings hope to many sinners.
Then we hear of Christ's visit
to Martha and Mary and of
His bringing life back to their
brother, I.asarus
Then the second annotating
of Our Lord's feet before His
death when-He spoke the words
above for Mary fyagdalen.
After Thrift's Ascension Mary
went with the Blessed Mother to
Ephesus where some say she
died. Another account tells us
that Mary went about the work
of world.
IT IS DIFFICULT to put to-
gether the stories of the saint
so many years after her death.
But each of these Marys,
whether one or many, was a
servant of Christ on earth.
Each played an important part
in the life of the Savior. And
one of them was with Christ
during the most difficult part
of His life—His death. What
greater honor could He give?
Let us learn from this saint
of the passion to stay near to
Christ no matter what world-
ly temptations may face us.
And let us ask her to show us
the way to be sorry for our
sins and to become close
friends of God.
Mary Magdalen, witness of
the Crucifixion, pray for us.
St. Mary Magdalen
St. Mary Magdalen is por-
trayed by Nina lannone of St.
John's, Orange, which is staffed
by the Sisters of Charity.
Maywood Girls
Cop 2 Awards
MAYWOOD Two eighth
graders of Our Lady Queen of
the Peace here have been award-
ed four-year scholarships.
Kathleen Koehler received a
four-year grant to Holy Angels
Academy, Fort Lee. Geraldine
Zayic was awarded a full scholar-
ship to Holy Rosary Academy,
Union City.
SPIRITUAL SIDE: The Knights of the Altar of Our Lady of Sorrows, South Orange, are shown with Msgr. John
H. Byrne, pastor, and Sister James Marie and Ann Michael, sacristans, on the day 33 new boys were invested with
cassocks and surplices this year. The Knights, vocation clubs, Sodalities, and other similar organizations for boysand girls, give Young Advocates an opportunity to see what the religious life is like and to help them plan their
future. It is also a wonderful way to protect a vocation to serve God.
St. Nicholas
Tops Entries
At Peter’s
• JERSEY CITY It was a
great day for St. Nicholas,
Jersey City,,Mar. 23, at the
St. Peter’s Prep spelling bee
held here. Robert Meyers, a
student of the school, took first
place and won a full scholarship
to the Prep.
But that wasn’t all. Robert was
not even scheduled to be at the
meet until a short time ago when
St. Peter’s announced that Wil-
liam Davidson. Robert's class-
mate, had won a scholarship in
the annual exam. As alternate,
Robert was -given the chance to
compete in hopes of winning a
scholarship for himself and an-
other honor for St. Nicholas,
—which he promptly did.
St. Nicholas has had a schol-
arship student at St. Peter’s for
the last 12 years.
Other winners in- the field of
124, from as many parochial
schools in New Jersey, were:
Robert Ferrett of St. Charles
Borromeo, Newark, second; Jo j
seph Filipino, Our Lady of Mt.
Virgin, Garfield; Robert Leh-
mann, Immaculate Conception,
Montclair; Louis Novellino, St.
Boniface, Newark, and William
Murin, St. Patrick’s, Elizabeth.
ADDIE SAYS: When you are
Easter shopping don’t forget to
stop in for confession and get
yourself anew clean white soul.
It means the most to God and it
won’t cost you a penny.
A Column for Growing-ups
Cats and Cat Stuff
By Norah Smaridge
CATS ARE SUPPOSED to be secretive animals. Yet
more than a hundred words have been added to our lan-
guage by pussy cats! Our everyday speech is brightened
with such happy phrases as “falling on our feet” (like a
cat!) and having, what is known as, “nine lives.”
Almost every part of the cat’s
anatomy has given its name to
some familiar object. Cat’s head,
in Ireland, can be a bit of shale—-
or a large green cooking apple.
In England, cat’s brain de-
scribes a cer-
tain streaky
clay.
Perhaps you
may have a cat’s
eye In your
jewel-box? It |
can be a gem, j
very like the
ch rysob e r yl,
which shows a
flashing line of |
light across the raised part. But
it can be something less pleasant,
too. Medically, cat’s eye is an eye
where the retina has an opales-
cent look caused by a tumor. And
cat eye can be a fish—a large,
spiny, brilliant red fish, found in
deep water from New York to
Cape Hatteras.
CAT’S EAR, in Europe, is a
weed with hairy leaves. In this
country, too, the name is given
to several plants whose leaves
suggest a cat’s ear. Cat’s nose is
the popular name for a stormy
peak in the Harz Mountains.
Cat’s face is a knot, or blem-
ish found in a piece of lumber.
Cat skin isn’t only the pelt of
the cat; it is English slang for
a silk hat of poor quality.
In China, you will find the cats-'
claw, a twining vine with white
flowers. Ground ivy is sometimes
called cat’s foot—but the phrase]
can also be used to describe a ]
short, high-arched human foot. I
Cat’s paw has several mean-
ings. In Tasmania it is a plant. |
To the sailor, it means to fasten |
together by means of a catspaw]
hitch, a special kind of knot. And j
you have certainly heard a per-
son used as the tool of another
(for doing discreditable work) de-
scribed as a catspaw. This comes
from the fable of the monkey,
who fooled the cat into pulling
chestnuts out of the hot fire
for him.
LOTS OF DESCRIPTIVE
phrases come to us from cat his-1
tory. “It’s in the bag,” meaning
the deal is made, refers to an
old trick. Cats were often substi-
tuted for suckling pigs; in the
Middld Ages, at fairs, a country
bumpkin would buy a pig —but
would not watch carefully enough
while it was being ptit in the
sack. So when he arrived home,
he often found a cat instead of a
pig.
We say “Don’t buy a pig in.
a poke.” But the French say
“Don’t buy a cat in a bag.”
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Your Neighborhood Pharmacist Says
ftltlNO YOU*
%
USTO
NEWARK
Llll' PHARMACY
Sam A Otari* Marterana, Praia.
EatlbUahed avar 30 yaara
Pour Rcdatered Pharmaciata
Prat Dalivery Open Every Day
Prom 0 a m. to 11 p.m.
Ma Mt. Praapact Avenue car.
Montclair Avenue
HU MMI Newark, N. 4.
ELIZABETH
OLIVIR A DRAKE
* ORUOOIITS
R. 0. Lyon*. Rea. Phar.
Eatahltahad 1870
Praacrtpttona Called lor
and DaUvarad
I*l N. tread »t„ llltabath N. j.
Phene: RLliabeth 11114
WESTFIELD
CENTRAL PHARMACY
Michael 4. Cermele, Rea. Phar.
Praacrtpttona Carefully
Compounded
Druaa Perfumea Coamatlra
Rick Room Mupplle*
*l4 Central Ava.. WRatllald Mail
NUTLEY
Raby Naada
RAY DRUO CO.. INC.
Jamei Ricci*. Raa. Phar.
Preemption* Promptly Plllad
Cut Rata Druaa and Coamatlra
ll* Pranklln Ava- NUtlay Hill
ORANGE
PORD'I DRUO RTORR
Paul Daniel. Ph.O.
Praacrlpuona Called lor
and DaUvarad
OR 1-1117 Prea Delivery
Ml Mam Rtraat Oranaa. N. 4,
JERSEY CITY
PALMRRA PHARMACY
Arthur R. Palmare, Ph.O.
Prearrtptton Pharmaciata
Bloledcal Rick Room BuppUea
Coamatlra
Praacrmtiona Called lor
and Dallvarad
111 Rarean Avenue
ieraey City, N. 4. HE 1-4411
JERSEY CITY
VALINTI'R PHARMACY
Jaiaph Valenti, Raa. Phar.
Praacrlpllona Baby Naada
Photo Dept. Proa Delivery
111 Watt tide Ava. opp. Palrvlew
Jertev City, N. 4.
JERSEY CITY
Olleware 11114
RAY'R The Pharmacy With
A Pratcrlptlan Raputatlan
Praacrlpllona Called for
and Dallvarad
114 Waihlnetan Street
Jaraay City. N. 4.
HR 41114
JERSEY CITY
OWIN'! PHARMACY
The Pharmacy Laval ta Ethical
Tradition
R Raymond Rlcctardl
Michael R. Rirclardl
Amalia R. Rlcctardl
141 Cammunipaw Avenue
Jertev City 4, N. 4.
Phene: DRlaware 1-***l
Be sure you get the BEST.. always ask for
FISCHER'S
enriched BUTTERCUP
Sm that your children gel enough nutritiout
txtia enriched Buttercup Bread with meal*, aa
aandwiehea or at an after erhool mark. And
try Fitcher't Buttercup your tell and you’ll tee
why more and more fymilira are enjoying the
healthful benefit! of thit drliciout bread.
*
m
?
★ FILMS DEVELOPED *
8 Exposure Rolls
with one Glossy
Deckle Edge Print
of each exposure.
35c
nprluH
4 cH. Mth
or
• Glossy Size
Enlargements.
Glossy Finish.
40c
reprinta
I tta. M«h
Writ e for mailing envelopes
We have a color service
Ryan Foto Box 264
Chatham, New Jersey
Academy of St. Elixaboth
Convent Sutton. Nl* J>rM(
Secondary School lor girli. *4th year.
Rvlident and Day. (•cep'ienel retard
lor college preparation. Vocational
courtei, Muric. Art, Dancing, Dramatic!.
Sperti and Activity program.
Information: Jtfferton MMO
:!
f
a
t
TOMS
RIVER
N«w J»ri«y
Wildail WnKn Tawn Arauad wIN ka *|Mfl WaakaaWi,
*•« •! April S» all tka a.liaa yaa'd ..part
'**• Ia» • Irvlr wa«dar*vl day yaa aad yaw
•kildtaa will imatwi laraaw, daat wtw WM Wart City.
Naaf Wat>4* Na%kH. jvrt .H I.H 11 al tk. Oardaa »*a*. Fkwy.
ATTKNTION ALL CHURCH GROUPS
(pacta! Craap Dtetaaa* Ax Aaadakla. Malp yaw a/*a «!».*.»
aata «aaay far yaw thunk.
ffcia# MlKk.il I4W lw data'll
Young Advocate Club
Lourdes Contest
Al! boys and girls are asked to join us in honoring Mary’s
appearance at Lourdes by joining the Lourdes contest.
Seniors <Fifth to eighth graders): Write a composition in
150 words or less on what Lourdes means to you.
Juniors (Kindergarten to fourth graders): Draw a picture
of Mary s appearance at Lourdes.
Rules: Entries should be sent to: June V. Dwyer, Young
Advocate Club, 31 Clinton St„ Newark 2, N. J. Your entry makes
you a member.
Entries must be in The Advocate offices no later than
Wednesday, Apr. 23. .
All entries must be accompanied by the attached coupon,
or by a ebpy of it.
(Clip and attach to your letter)
Nam# ...... f 'i Grade ...
Address
City .*
School
Teacher
lam a member □ I would like to join Q
DON KENNEDY
Coa.h of St. P.t.r'. N.I.T. Entry,
invit.i your inquiry about
CAMP
ST. REGIS
On Shelter Island Sound
East Hampton, L. I.
Saparata Camps for Bovs A Girls, S-11
Salt water swimming. sailing. all
sports. Riding. Medical Staff. Jesuit
Chaplain. Mature staff, including
Helen Duffy, formerly with Mary-
mount College and Notre Dame Col-
lege for Women. Ed Danowskl. for-
mer Fordham football coach. "Bo”
Adams, former Fordham basketball
coach. Fee 5450-Tuition Plan. Write
or phone for Catalogue. Don Ken-
nedy. Lower Cross Rd!, Saddle River.
N. J. Tel. DAvis 7-1479. or St. Peter s
College. Hudson Boulevard. Jersey
City, N. J.
"BOYLAND" CAMP
NAPLES, MAINE'
FOR BOYS 8 to 15
DIRECTED BY
THE BROTHERS OF CHRISTIAN INSTRUCTION
For (older writ*:
BROTHER DIRECTOR, Box 154
The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J.
-CAMP NOTRE DAME-
IN THi FOOTHILLS OF TH* WHITE MOUNTAINS
NEW HAMPSHIRE
BOYS-Age* 6 to 16-GIRLS
SEASON JULY 1 to AUGUST 25
NAMASCHAUG
LAKE SPOFFORD
Pint 4 W.ekj $l4O
Second 4 Wnki $l)5
Full s**«on $250
SPRUCELAND
GRANITE LAKE
Full Season $275
Four Wttki $l4O
» Staton Weak Open* Juno 24
Finest Equipment Beautiful Waterfront* Maturo Supervision
Modern Cabin* and Sanitary Facilities
Physician in Attendance Balanced Meals
Resident Chaplain and Registered Nurs# at Each Camp
FREE BOOKLET
(Bovt) Write (Girls)
JOHN E. CULLUM - MR. and MRS. L. T. FELL
CAMP NOTRE DAME
CAPITOL BUILDING, UNION CITY, NEW JERSEY
Phan* UNIon 3-)«40 If no *ntw*r Call UNlan 4-2s))
Camp St. John’s
A LAKESIDE MOUNTAIN CAMP
•eye 4-14, 2,100 ft. alt. Sandy leach on Hunter lake. 100 mil*, from N.Y.C.
Modern building.. Lavatory in each cabin. Hat (hewer*. Excellent meal.. Diver.)-
lied activitie., recreational and imtructienal. Mature, prale..ienal teacher, and
coach*, frem top-ranking callage, and prep .choeh. One ceuntellar for every
four bey*. Je.uit Chaplain. One all-inclu.iv* fee. Catalog.
Write: Robert X. Oeigengack, Yale Univ. Athletic A«»'n, New Hoven, Conn, or
phone ORegon 7-7007 (N.Y.C.); Valley Stream 5-1181 (long liland)
THE IDEAL CAMP
/m CATHOLIC BOYS 6*14
College campua . .’. 1,000 acre* ... all
aporta, including water-akiing. Elabor-
ate Indian Lore program . . . experi- 1
enced brother counselora from La
Salette'order. All incluaive fee $4OO.
WHITE FOR M PAGE CATALOGi
Rev. A. M. Proulx, M. S. Director
FCemp Piu. Eleventh, Enfield, New HempthireJ
CAMP
PIUS
eleventh:
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
HACKSTTSTOWN,
NEW JERSEY
fOI IOYS Completely Staffed by Xavorlan Brothers
The beet you ere looking _ far In Heellh
•I Is Sanitation Supervision —Recreetion
UNIQUE SWIMMING POOL
Open Air Theatre Roller Skating Rink Vent Rail Field
Ploneerine Home Conking and Bakery
INSPECTION INVITID FROM MID APRIL ON
Weekly Ratet: US Season Rote: till
■eeklnet for !•»•! Weeks—Season from June IS te Aug. IS—Ages SI 4
For Information and Direction, Consult
New Verb Office: Rt. Rev. Msgr. John J. McEvey
JO/ lost 33rd *»., New Verb I*. N. t. Tel: MUrray Hill S-4154
CAMP W.VCK’VIA for CIRCS
MOUNT ST. FRANCIS. RINOWOOD, NSW JIRSIV
TR# Camp ronaUtuta. 130 acm of haary woodland and Kill, of thaRamapo Mounuma. Surroundtd by ptciuraaoua boautloa of natura il
to an idaal plaro for stria of today to .pond thalr lotaura tlma
Swlmmlno. Boatins. Batkatball. Mlklno. H.rtaback RMIno. Oymna.il...Camp First. Mvtlt. Dramatic.. VoUoy-Aall. Slcrcla RMIno. Maria!
Shalloo and TotortoMo. Art. and Cra«l Indoor
Rainy Oaya. ala.
»*ASON: fUt.Y a to AUO U iSia Waak.i AOSS S to II
US par wooh— til* par paua sis Roolatratlon Poo Naw Campor. Onlri
CONOUCTID BY CAPUCHIN SISTIRS
tofrttoi RSV SISTBR OIRSCTRBSS. Phono Irahlno Laho CM.
. .
kotwoon SiM and S p.m.
By Awfr-nohi to _ About as mils, from 800 too W tab Ino ton BrMoo
Parents News
Mt. St. Dominic Plans
Dessert-Bridge Apr. 7
p a r.«t^nH
V
pr
LL
r
E
r
a
«
er Monda y> April 7, will find the
OTMta
l ulimhiin df Mh St' Dominic Academy and theirguests assembled at the Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove The
occasion Is the annual dessert-bridge. Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
of the event assisted by Mr. and Mrs.Frank Bolen and Mr. and Mrs
T. Sullivan.
Members of the senior class
will act as floaters under the di-
rection of Mrs. Richard Monks.
Holy Family Academy, Bav-
onne The Mothers’ Auxiliary
will hold a cake and apron sale
May 2. Mrs. John Bonner and
Mrs. William Chabot are chair-
men.
Oak Knoll School, Summit —-
Mrs. Alexander Handy of Short
Hills, chairman, has announced
the luncheon-bridge fashion show
will be held by the Mothers’ Aux-
iliary May 12 at Mayfair Farms,
West Orange. Mrs. Harry De
Vore of Short Hills is co-chair-
man of the party Which will ben-
efit the school building fund.
Ex-Jerseyite
Wins Grant
NEW BRITAIN, Conn. Sister
Mary Judith of the Congregation
of the Daughters of Mary of the
Immaculate Conception here has
been awarded a Fulbright award
for study at the summer seminar
at the Ameri-
can Academy,
and the Virgi-
lian Society at
Cumae, Italy.
Sister is the
daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W.
Wasowski of
East Newark.!
She is an honor j
graduate of Our
Lady of Czestochowa School, Har-
rison and Harrison High School.
A Latin major, Sister M. Judith
received her B.A. from St. Jo-
seph’s College, West Hartford,
Conn., and her masters from
Boston College. She is presently
teaching at Mary Immaculate A-
cademy here.
Pope Names
3 Protectors
VATICAN CITY-Pope , Pius
has announced appointments of
protectors for three religious or-
ders of Sisters.
Eugene Cardinal Tisserant,
dean of the Sacred College of
Cardinals, has been named pro-
tector of the Sisters of Charity
of St. Louis. The motherhouse of
the nuns is in Vannes, France,
with the North American provin-
cial house in Bienville, Quebec.
Federico Cardinal Tedeschini,
Archpriest of the Vatican Basil-
ica, became protector of the Sis-
ters of the Abandoned Aged of
St. Joseph of the Mountain.
Gaetano Cardinal Cicognani,
prefect of the Sacred Congrega-
tion of Rites, became the protec-
tor of the Sisters of the Holy
Family of Urgel, whose mother-
house is at Barcelona, (Spain.
Newark, Orange Schools
Cap 60 Nurse Students
NEWARK Twenty-nine pre- The students will now be admit-
clinical students of St. Michael’s ted to the freshman class of the
Hospital School of Nursing here nursing school,
received caps at a ceremony Included in the class are three
m the hospital chapel Mar. 20. Sisters of Christian Charity at
Mendham: Sisters Immaculata,
Francita and Benigna, and one
Franciscan Sister of Elizabeth of
Jersey City: Sister Gina Marie.
Sister M. Seraphim, hospital
administrator, and Mrs. Mary
Bobeck, nursing education direc-
tor, presented the caps. Msgr.
Thomas J. Conroy, archdiocesan
director of hospitals, gave the
blessing.
ORANGE—Thirty-one pre-clini-
cal students at St. Mary’s Hos-
pital School of Nursing here re-
ceived caps in ceremonies held
recently at Our Lady of Mt. Car-
mel Church.
Sister Mary Noreen, 0.5.F.,
nursing director, presented the
caps, assisted by Sister Maria
Dolorosa, 0.5.F., nursing in-
structor, and Mrs. Mary Ber-
kise, educational director. Rev.
Alexander F. Sokolich, hospital
chaplain, addressed the students.
TYING THE BOW: Adding to the Spring bouquet of North Jersey activities is the
Rosary Altar Society of Sacred Heart Cathedral, Newark. The women will gather
at Thomm’s, Newark at 8 p.m. Apr. 18. Making final plans are, left to right, Mrs.
Frank T. Molinari, chairman; Msgr. Joseph A. Doyle, moderator, and Mrs. Alfred H.
Salerno, president.
SMILING CURTAIN CALL: Mother Ninetta lonata,
M.P.F., and Mother Carolina lonata, M.P.F., left to
right, congratulate Marie Eleta Stefanelli and’ Antoin-
ette Vicidomini on their performances in “Life’s Gift
Shop.” The playlet was given by the two St. Francis
Xavier High School students (Newark) at the Parents-
Daughter Day at Villa Walsh, Morristown. Over 300
parents and their daughters attended the program.
St. Elizabeth’s Will Host
Foreign Students Mar. 30
CONVENT STATION For- Sgro, representing Italy; Maria
eign students from Catholic col- Izsa, Hungary; and Anne Yung,
leges and Newman Clubs in the China. Carole Crosta of Lynd-
New York-New Jersey area will hurst is general chairman.
air their problems and exchange
ideas about the future at the In-
tercollegiate Mission Forum at
the College of St. Elizabeth Mar.
30 at 2 p m.
This year the forum, limited
to foreign students, has as its
principal speaker, Rev. Albert J.
Nevins, M. M., Maryknoll maga-
zine editor. Father Nevins is
founder of VISA, publication of
the Volunteer International Stu-
I dent Association.
I A panel of St. Elizabeth stu-
j dents wiH discuss the foreign
student and the relation of hisl
present education to future con-|
I tributions to his homeland.,
j Panel chairman is Louise j
I Oanh. Other members are Rita
Georgian Court
Will Be Site
Of CDA Retreat
I LAKEWOOD—The State Court,
Catholic Daughters of America,
, will hold its annual retreat at
! Georgian Court College here
jApr. 11-13 Rev. Leonard Bock-
jmann, M.S.Ss.T., of Stirling,
I will conduct the spiritual pro-
gram.
Mrs. Helen Scanlon of Pater-
son, state retreat chairman, will
handle the arrangements.
The CDA courts in New Jersey
have been invited to participate
with the Camden Diocese in a
pilgrimage honoring Our Lady
of Lourdes at Atlantic City May
10.
Dominican Cloister
Receives New Nun
SUMMIT Sister Maria of
the Cross, formerly Marianne
Gennaro of Brooklyn, N. Y , pro-
fessed temporary vows as a clois-
tered Dominican Nun of the Per-
petual Rosary Shrine here Mar.
25. The ceremony followed the
Missa Cantata celebrated by Rev.
Joseph R. Caien, 0.P., chaplain
of the monastery.
Siser Maria of the Cross is a
graduate of Marywood College in
Pennsylvania.
Morris Plains Girl
Is Honor Student
IMMACULATA, Pa.—Barbara
Owendorff of Morris Plains has
been named to the dean's list for
the first semester at Immacufata
College.
Barbara, a junior chemistry
major, is a member of the Amer-
ican Chemical Society and the
glee club.
STARTING UP: The young women of St. Adalbert’s,
Elizabeth, have formed a Rosary Confraternity. With
organizational plans completed the first officers were
recently installed Shown above are: Mrs. Angela Cop,
vice president; Mrs. Helen Czarnecki, president, and
Rev. Sylvester W. Abramowicz, moderator. Other of-
ficers are: Mrs. June Bladzinski, Mrs Victoria Stypulu
and Stephanie Brutka
Oregon Postulant Free
According to Court
HII.I.SBORO, Ore. <NC)
Circuit Judge Blcn llieber
ruled here that Alice Miller, 19,
may remain a postulant at the
Beaverton, Ore., convent of the
Sisters of St. Mary of Oregon,
despite objections of her non-
Catholic parents.
Judge llieber held that the
Portland girl entered the con-
vent freely, and is free to leave
at any time, Ivan R Miller,
the girl's father, had brought a
writ of habeas corpus action
against the Sisters of St. Mary
and Mother Colette, the Moth-
er Superior. He charged that
Alice had entered the convent
because of undue influence and
coercion, and was being re-
strained from leaving. Mrs.
Miller reportedly support* her
husband's position. Rut Judge
llieber ruled that there was no
evidence of undue influence, co-
ercion or restraint
In his nine page decision the
circuit judge said the girl, a
convert. Jolped the Catholic
Church as a result of her own
desire and the teaching she
had received In Catholic
schools.
Judge llieber found Alice to
be a "stable, intelligent, ma-
ture" girl. He ruled she had
been emancipated from paren-
tal control when her father
gave her a choice between
leaving home or gtvmg up her
Catholic faith.
JtIM.K ItIKHKR esplainrd
lhat generally the parent ha»
the right to control the child a
religion \
"But this court know* of no
law under the circumatancei of
(hit case, and the inconsistency
practiced by these parents,
which permits parents to re-
quire a child growing into ma-
ture years to give up its faith
as a prerequisite Jp remaining
in the household, and as a re-
sult causing the child lo leave
and forage for itself,” he stat-
ed
"The court has concluded
that plaintiff’s acts and eon
duct, as disclosed by the evi-
dence In issuing repeated ulti-
matums to his daughter to re-
nounce her Faith and leave
home, or statements of like
import, were tantamount to
forcing her to go elsewhere to
live."
Because Alice Miller acted
on such ultimatums, she Is
emancipated from parental
control, the judge held, adding
"It necessarily follows that Al-
ice Miller may pursue her
cotyse in life consonant with
her own conscience and dic-
tates.”
ALICE JOINED the Catholic
Church Nov. 2ft, i9sfi. on her
19th birthday at Spokane Her
sister I-ois had joined the
Church earlier.
Alice informed her parents
by letter during the Christmas
holidays of 1957 that she
planned to enter St Mary's
Convent. At that time, ihe
judge's ruling declared, Mr
Miller "admonished Alice that
he would make a ‘nervous
wreck' out of her by means of
legal proceeding* lo prevent
her entry into the defendant
order ”
Honor Jerseyans
At Chestnut Hill
CHKSTNUT HILL-Two North
Jeraoy girls have been named to
repreaent Chestnut HiU College
here in the IMS edition of Who’s
Who in American Colleges and
Universities
Anne KHen Butler of Alpine
and Marguerite Stem of Cran
ford, both seniors, have won the
national honor
Anne, a graduate of Holy An
gela Academy. Fort Lee. Is pres-
ident of (he athletic association
and is active tn sports Margue-
rite. a graduate of Cranford High
School, ui president of the col-
lege student government
With North Jersey Women
Spring Bouquet
By June Dwyer
The snow is finally melting I
and the flowers of Spring are!
starting up through the ground.
North Jersey women are prepar-
ing their own bouquet of chari-
table works to brighten the
scene. Usuually daisies don’t tell
but this is what we heard . . ,
Orchids to You
Two big orchids go into ourj
bouquets for anniversaries. The!
Junior Catholic Daughters, Court
Anastasia, Teaneck, will cele-|
brate their 32nd anniversary with
a luncheon at St. Anastasia’s
School cafeteria Apr. 8 at 1 p.m.
Proceeds will go to the Juniors’
charities . . . It’s the 20th anni-
versary for the Bayley Seton-
League, South Orange. The
group, founded to aid the faculty
and students of Seton Hall Col
lege, will celebrate at its an-
nual Spring card party set for
Apr. 11 at 8 p.m. in the Seton
Hall University gym. Mrs. Alfred
H. Tucker of Morristown is
chairman assisted by Mrs.
Charles Coleman of South
Orange . . .
Forget-me-nots of charity were
shown this week by the Friend*
Of St. Anthony, who presented a
station wagon to St. Anthony’s
Orphanage, Arlington. The wom-
en also sent checks to St. Mary’s
and St. Anthony’s, Passaic, and
to St. John the Baptist, Newark
. . . “Forsythia in Bloom” is the
theme of the luncheon-fashion
show set by St. Vincent's Acad-
emy Alumnae for Apr. 12 at
Rod’s, West Orange. Edna Mont-
gomery of East Orange is chair-
man . . .
The St. Venantius Altar So-
ciety, Orange, is planning on go-i
ing “Around the World” to the
school auditorium Jor its card
party Apr. 18 at 8:30 p.m. The
international rose will be put in
the north Jersey bouquet by
Mrs. James R. McCusker, chair-
man, assisted by Mrs. Wilbur
White
Blossoming Works
The Catholic Nurses Guild of
Union County will add the spirit-
ual quality of the lily by spon-
soring a Holy Hour Mar. 30 at
St. Teresa’s, Summit, at 5 p.m.
A buffet supper will follow in
the school auditorium. Mrs. E.
McKenna and Mary Gilmour are
taking reservations . . . The
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus aux-
iliary Columbicttes, Passaic, dra-
matically represent the iris as
they prepare the play “Little
Red School House,” which will
be staged by Albert Tirpak Apr
12 at 8 p.m. in the church audi-
torium. Mrs. Beitha Choma is
chairman . . .
The Seton Hall College of Med-
icine and Dentistry’s Women's
Guild has sent out invitations to
500 north Jersey women in hopes
of interesting them in joining in
their work. They are trying to
spread like the violets. The gath-
ering place was the dormitory at
Seton Hall University, South
Orange, Mar. 27 for a reception.
Entertainment was provided by
the university divinity school
choir . . .
Green carnations were still
evident*at the recent meeting of
| St. Luke’s Rosary Altar Society,
Hohokus, when Mrs. David Hop-
son gave a report of the St. Pa-
trick dinner dance. Rev. Andrew
Kalafsky, assistant pastor, was
speaker . . . We ll add lily-of-the-
valley for the St. Maria Goretti
Circle of the St. Joseph’s Guild,
East Orange, who are planning a
party May 24 at St. Joseph’*
Shrine, Sterling. Mrs. Alfred
Walmsley is chairman of the des-
sert-card party which will benefit
the Missionary Servants of the
Most Holy Trinity. Starting time
is 1 p.m.
Capping Is Set
At St. Joseph's
PATERSON Fifty-five pre-
clinical students of St. Joseph's
Hospital School of Nursing here
will receive their caps Mar. 30
in the school auditorium at 3 p.m.
Rev. James Smith, hospital
chaplain will introduce the candi-
dates and Sister Anne Jean, hos-
pital administrator, and Sister
Maria Lawrence, nursing direc-
tor, will present (he caps. Rev.
Mark, Confroy, 0.5.R., St. Bene-
dict's Prep, Newark, will deliver
the address.
The remainder of the program
will consist of musical selections,
the recitation of the Nurses'
Prayer and Benediction. Sister
Marie Claudia will direct the
Student Nurses in the vocal por-
tion of the program.
Women
around the
World
Ursuline Sister Mary de
Lourdes Gohmann of Ursuline
College, Louisville, Ky., received
a $lOO honorable mention award
in the 1958 Pageant Press Best
Book contest, The book, “Chosen
Arrows,” is an account of the
founding of the branch of the
Ursuline Order in Louisville.
•
The Smithsonian Institute in
Washington, D.C., has issued a
study of life among the Araucani-
an Indians of southern Chile and
Argentina which was completed
by a Benedictine nun. Sister
Mary Inez Hilger of St. Benedict
College, St. Joseph, Minn., spent
two summers in ethnological re-
search among the Araucamans.
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ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
"■IAIRSDIN." PIAPACK, N. J.
•uest Haul* far Waman and
Retreat House
Artiatie French Chateau of' breath-
taktnf beauty In the Someraet Htlla.
Ultra modern facilities Healthful
climate. Excellent meala. Open year-
round to Convalescent!, vacationlsta
and permanent guests.
Retreats from September to June,
except the Thanksgiving. Christmas
and New Years Weekends. Days
and Evenings of Recollection.
Directed by the listers ef *t. John
the laptlst. Plapack l-OJJg _ OlOi.
Earn 3%Saving* Insured to $lO,OOO
HOME MORTGAGE LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
and LOAN ASS'N
i coir smir sh 2-4*15 patmson. n. j.
CALOWEU, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
FuHy Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded in 1899 l>7 the Sitter* of Charity
Convent Station, New Jersey
\
you CAN afford a
FLORIDA HOME!
Thinking of retiring?
■ place U Mid that dream ham* free
front frigid blaite? Wondering haw yea eaa
>—ait at reagealal aeighberaT l.ooktag
lar halp la financing that project?
Waß. we "re fat tha aaawer far yen. Aad rtfht la tha
Delray Baaeh Aiwa. Floridai Mat pactaaa pUoe U Wee.
Of lata yeere haaa reading that Dalray la faat becoming tha brat
■ddreee la Florida. Now hara'a yaw chaaao ta haeaaia a pad at aS thin.
FLORIDA HAS SO MUCH TO OFFER!
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tropical flawara
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a new raaccpt hi property daralapaaaaC
There are bow tame derelopniaata with
wtll-eeleeted property, reaaaaahla taxaa
aad a clob plaa ta aereea appMaaata.
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bara at oar (reap haaa aat aaly aB
tbeaa adraatafei, bat aiaay more; to-
aamerable plot! ta aelact fraan, a Barter
arraa or fall acraa; aar
LIFETIME PROTECTION! Taar
Ut«& ha me k protected by betiding
mtrtrttaaa aad coreaaati ta all daeda
a heaatifal trapteal
home tndtridaaly ta yaar taata, at a
apeeial law laa; aar awa baUdero wfll
erect M. b (aat a few maatka.
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‘
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la :
_
I
dlwaya be aooarad.
There'! ie at ark more ta tell—thiagi
. Wa’d like yaa ta know do if grarieai
Florida llriag oa a pari or fall time
bail* ia oa year mind, why don't yoa
write to "Windward Falmt." F 0 Rax
UU. Delray loach, Flarida. If yaa
Jirefer ta talk aboal It, rail la Newerary Diamond 1-3941. Tharp la aa
obligation berauae, pleaaa rrmeat-
bar, yoa'n got to Ilka at aad waVa
fat to like yoa before wo Mart talk-
aeriaaaly.m
with aa.
lat do gad ia toad
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ljmrdes Opera
ST. MARY OF-THE WOODS,
Ind., INC)—On opera written
in honor of the centenary of
the apparitions of Our Lady of
Lourdes, France, had its prem-
iere performance here at St.
Mary-of the Woods College.
■Entitled "In the Cleft of the
Rock," the opera ia the work
of Sister Cecilia Clare, profes-
sor of organ ahd piano at the
College Conservatory of Music
This is thn second major
work that Sister Cecilia ha*
written in honor of the Blessed
Virgin.
GEORGIAN COURT
comet
Co»4u<«mJ by tKo Silt.r I of M..cy
roua-UAi coot si uadino to
lA. nl It OlOlttl
W.ll inlogtamd piogrom In liborol
Art*. Rnn Am. Sltmn. Mont. Horn.
Imnamiu. Ktim.li MnMitniiiM.
t«—ptbly KKnoli, K»i A«roditod
*<*—l IU'W IKIttAIT
»Mt|bi Cnnn C.«.»n
IrtmnA Nm bmr
Bring All
Flic Family!
Morgan’s
• RESTAURANT
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE
nil MORRIS AVINUI
UNION, N. J. (Cloud Monday.)
A VITAL NECESSITY IN EVERY
CATHOLIC HOME
COMBINATION CALVARY and
SICK CALL SET
. . . COMPLETE
*l.lO
A booutilul
Ivory colored
plostic can,
6 Crucifix
©r»d Corpus,
2 h»«i wax
Candles, I
holy water
bottle, absorbent
tissue, and
Instructions
pottage included *l.lO
An ideal
oil year round
gift that is a
MUST in every
Catholic home.
Gilt boxed.
Don t delay, send
lor yours nowl
J& M DISTRIBUTORS
BOX 343, LINCOLN PARK, NEW JERSEY
Enclosed !• 11.10. Pleaio land mo one el r eur Sick Coll Soft |
(
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• Fabulous selection
• Easy credit forms
• Fro# decorator
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FINE hjRNITURE
Member Chamber of Commerce
207 HARRISON AVKNUC HARRISON
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Raftery, Ernst, McLaughlin HeadAll-North JerseyBasketball Team
By Ed Grant
NEWARK The immense
amount of basketball talent
concentrated in the 37 Catholic
high schools which field varsity
teams in the North Jersey area
his forced The Advocate’s an-
nual all-star quintet to double
in size this season, an expan-
sion which will probably be
permanent.
Players from nine schools are
represented on this first 10-
man team, with only St. Aloy-
sios gaining two positions for
Vinnie Ernst and Bob Sponza,
its junior stars. The boys range
in size from 5-8 (Ernst and Pat
Doherty) to 6-4 (Paul Taglia-
bue), with the emphasis on
height as six of them are 6-2V4
or better.
THE SCORING power of the
team is tremendous with Bob
McLaughlin of St. Joseph’s
(WNY) leading the way with a
30.4 average, followed by Billy
Raftery of St. Cecilia’s (K) at
27.9, Jack Mount of Immacu-
late Conception at 20.4 and
Tommy O’Dea of St. Cecilia’s
CE) at 19.4. But points were
not the only consideration, as
noted by Doherty’s mark of 9.9.
More than 20 coaches ballot-
ed on the selections and these
votes, while not final, played
the largest part in making up
not only the North Jersey team,
but also the subsidiary quin-
tets for each of the four coun-
ties in the Archdiocese of New-
ark and for the Diocese of Pat-
erson. ' «,
PLAYER OF THE year was
Raftery, who won raves from
every coach he played against.
Only a junior, Bill is sure to
become the highest scoring
player in North Jersey cage
history next season with an ex-
cellent chance to surpass the
2,000 mark as he now has close
to 1,400 points in three seasons.
Almost even with Raftery for
this distinction was Ernst, the
trigger-man of the fast break
attack which brought St. Aloy-
sius the state Catholie “B” ti-
tle this season. Honors such as
these are old-hat to Vinnie, who
was an All-American (Biddy
Basketball style), before he
ever reached high school.
RUNNING DOWN the rest of
the list alphabetically, Frank
Besson of Seton Hall was the
“sleeper” of the season and one
of the most promising of all so
far as college is concerned. In
many ways, Frank was a car-
bon copy of George Blaney of
St. Peter’*, a member of the
’57 all-stars, possessing the
same deadly jump shot. The
difference was that Frank
lacked Blaney’s sense of com-
plete command of his team and
this could be charged to ex-
perience, or lack of it.
Very much in charge of the
show at St. Mary’s (E) was
Doherty, whose cool and even
hand ,at the throttle .maneu-
vered the Hilltoppers through a
20-2 record. Taking few shots
himself —and making them
count Pat proved to be just
as adept a field general as any
A1 Loßalbo has had in the past
decade of cage glory at St.
Mary’s.
FRANK LANE filled a simi-
lar role lot Queen of Peace
and proved a player of the old
school with his long, deadly
two-hand shooting from far out
and his swift drives through
the middle anytime an opening
presented itself. It was Lane’s-
play which opened up the way
for the other Queens men to
cash in and this never
more evident than in the NJCC
tourney which Tommy Muller’s
boys won for the first time this
season.
Though his efforts were wast-
ed on a 4-17 record, McLough-
lin was right behind Raftery
and Ernst when it comes to
counting up the stars of the
past winter. There isn’t any-
thing that Bob can’t do on a
court and certainly nothing he
won’t try. A bit older than most
of his rivals, he made good use
of experience gained while in-
eligible last year for school
play to run rampant with 40-
point or better totals in four
games. Bob this week was
named to Parade’s All-Ameri-
can team.
WHAT MOUNT might have
accomplished with an Ernst or
Doherty on his side is anyone’s
guess. Jack has all of the
moves out of the pivot, can
drive from the side or corner,
but, like any big man; needs
someone to feed him the ball.
Smart defenses were able to
stop him, knowing that this was
all they needed to beat Immac-
ulate. But such stopping was
never done- by one man alone
and only by the best of rivals.
One of the really fcalented all-
around athletes in the area,
O’Dea was one of the few
bright spots in what turned out
to be a dismal season for St.
Cecilia’s Tommy can drive
with the best of them, rebound
like the football pjayer he is
and has a good, short jump
shot when he gets in a spot.
VColleges are after him, but it's
a question which sport he’ll
choose, as he is also adept in
baseball.
THE JEKYLL and Hyde of
this club is Sponza who, like
the little girl in the poem, can
be very good and also very
bad, though not often the lat-
ter. Actually, Bob’s bad nights
are more a case of not quite
measuring up to those amazing
good ones which come much
more frequently. Though 6-3 Vi,
Bob is not a pivot man, oper-
ating from the outside on most
occasions, a fact which certain-
ly doesn’t hurt his college po-
tential.
A brilliant student, a state
high jump champion and a bet-
ter basketball player than even
he showed this past winter,
Tagliabue is the finest • player
St. Michael’s (UC) has had
since Tommy Heinsohn’s days.
Paul moves with the grace of
a gazelle, is unbeatable under
the boards and no one. can
block his soft jump shot. He’s
tabbed A-l by the college scouts.
Press Box Paragraphs
New League Formed
With the announcement last
week of the formation of the
Tri-County Catholic “A" Con-
ference, there are now four
Catholic high school leagues
operating in .North Jersey, em-
bracing about 30 schools, with
a certain amount of overlap-
ping.
Existing circuits, prior to
this addition, were the Bergen-
Passaic Catholic Conference
(basketball, baseball, track),
North Jersey Catholic Confer-
ence (basketball) and North
Jersey Catholic Track Confer-
ence, the last of which includes
members of all the others plus
some independents.
THE TRICOUNTY league,
formation of which was hinted
at last Fall, will include Ber-
gen Catholic, Don Bosco, St.
Cecilia's (E), Pope Pius, Queen
of Peace and St. Joseph’s
(WNY). It will begin with an
informal baseball program and
a track meet this Spring, ad-
vance to fulltime basketball
activity in the 1838-99 season
and then come full circle with
football in 1939.
All of the schools save St.
Joseph's are already in the
"A" group of the New Jersey
State Interscholastic Athletic
Association. The West New
York school will reach that
status next Fall when 150 boys
enter the freshman class.
SINCE QUEEN of Peace and
Pope Pius had been members
of the North Jersey Catholic
Conference, this means that
the NJCC will have to find two
new schools to fill its ranks.
This should be no problem,
though, as St. Mary’s (Jersey
City) will field Its first var-
sity basketball team next sea-
son, while St. Patrick's (Eliza-
beth), Bayley-Ellard, Our Lady
of the Valley and Holy Trinity
(Hackensack) are all eligible
(or the other vacant slot.
St. Joseph's is also forced to
make a transfer out of the
Hudson County Interscholastie
Athletic Association. The Blue
Jays will fulfill their baseball
commitments in the HCIAA
this Spring, then pull out, ac-
cording to plans.
FOOTBALL IS likely to be
unbalanced in the Tri-County
loop for the first few years. St.
Cecilia’s is an established "A”
power, St. Joseph's has been
a strong club in “C” and “B”
ranks, Pope Pius and Queen
of Peace have fielded average
“B" teams over the past few
years, while Don Bosco hasn’t
had a varsity team since 1049
and Bergen Catholic, of course,
lU* yet to have a senior class
much less a varsity team.
The present constitution of
the league, unlike that of the
NJCC and NJCTC, has nothing
in it to limit athletic scholar-
ships, but present athletic poli-
cies of the majority of the
members preclude this anyway.
The one or two which have
given some scholarships in the
past would hardly be entering
a league of this type if they
intended to expand that policy.
IN AN IRONIC twist, five
of the six schools will have
new football coaches at the
helm next Fall. Bergen, with
its first team, will be under
John Mazziotta, who is also due
to coach basketball there; Don
Bosco has signed up Jim Guida
to head its return to the grid-
iron.
St. Cecilia’s, however, has
yet to name a coach to replace
the resigned Hugo Marcolini,
though rumor has it basket-
ball-baseball coach John De
Gasperis is in line for the job.
Last week, St. Joseph's an-
nounced that Carl Raparelli
had been signed to replace the
retired Art Couch, while Queen
of Peace months ago acquired
Ralph Borgess in place of Har-
ry Zmijewski. The lone hold-
over from 1957 is Bob Nork at
Pope Pius.
HONORS: Tony Nicodemo of
St. Michael’s (Vt.) was named
to the second All-American
small college team this sea-
son, with Hank Morano of St.
Peter's getting honorable men-
tion. Nicodemo, a junior from
Jersey City, set a school rec-
ord of 49 points in the NCAA
district final against Adelphi.
Morano had been previously
named to the all-met, all-
MECAA and Eastern all-star
teams and to honorable men-
tion, along with teammate
Pepper Dooley and Tom Cross
of Seton Hall on the Catholic
Digest All-America squad.
Seton Hall, St. Michael's
To Open Baseball Season
.
SOUTH ORANGE—Providing anothersnowstorm ijbn’t
around the corner and presuming the fields thaw and dry
up in time, the 1958 baseball season opens Apr. 1 for col-
leges and Apr. 2 for schools, though only two teams are
involved in this pre-Easter activity.
Seton Hall begins what it
hopes will be a brilliant season
at its home field on April Fools’
Abernathy Named
For CYO Award
NEWARK - Mai Abernathy of
Bloomfield's undefeated state
Group IV champions was named
this week to receive the 13th an-
nual-Essex County CYO outstand-
ing Player
#
Award for the 1937-58
campaign.
The second Bengal to be so
honored—Bob Nardone was the
first in 1953—Abernathy received
45 points in the balloting of 31
coaches and newspapermen as
against 29 each for Dorn Klein of
Belleville and’ Willie Boree of
South Side, who tied for second
place.
Only two other schools, Mont-
clair and Belleville, have two
winners in the history .of the
award which is presented to the
Essex County high school plaver
who best combines ability with
sportsmanship. Dave Fulcomer
was the first Mountie elected in
1954 and Merrill Morgan the sec-
ond in 1956. The Bellboys won
with Charlie Travers in 1951 and
Richie Veith in 1935.
A total of 32 player* were nom-
inated for the award and only
one waa a repeater from the 1357
Hat—Jack Mount of Immaculate
Conception. A year made no dif-
ference to Mount aa he placed
fourth thia time Juat aa he had
12 montha ago.
Other Catholic high school
players mentioned In the voting
were Frank Besson of Seton Hall,
Bob Lamb and A1 Scaff of Im-
maculate, Mike Cunniff and Den-
ny Beltran of St. Michael's (N),
Dick Rears of St. Benedict's and
Mike Connolly of Our Lady of
the Valley. 1
Abernathy 6-3 senior, will re-
ceive his award from Rev. Thom-
as E. Davis, CYO director, at
the annual CYO Night of Cham-
pions In June.
Day with Hunter as the opposi-
tion. The Pirates, thanks to
their king-sized gymnasium, have
been able to work out steadily
through the recent unpleasant-
ness, but still will hardly be in
top form for this first game.
Should the South Orange field
be unready on that day, however,
the opening will be postponed
just 24 hours as the Pirates
have an Apr. 2 date with NYU in
New York. This is the first ma-
jor game of the season, anyway,
and promises to be a stern test
of the team's NCAA tourney
hopes.
On the scholastic side, St. Mi-
chael's (JC) is the brave club
which has booked up two games
with Stevens Academy on Apr. 2
and Bayonne the next afternoon.
Bill Drcimuller believes in get-
ting his boys to work early even
if they have to shovel the snow
away themselves.
The rest of the scholastic bri-
gade, and St. Peter's College, will
wait at least until the week after
Easter before kicking off their
campaign: Previews of the scho-
lastic teams will begin to - ap-
pear in The Advocate with next
week’s issue, Apr. 6.
NJCTC Lists
Championships
NEWARK The North Jersey
Catholic Track Conference has
outlined an ambitious program
for the 1358 outdoor season, cli-
maxed by the league champion-
ships at Winton White Stadium.
Englewood, on May Jl.
Wasting no time. v the loop
opens Mar. 29 with a develop-
ment relay meet at Lincoln Park.
Jersey City. Another such event
is set lor Apr. 12, leading up to
the relay championships at the
same site May 10.
An addition to the schedule
this year is the freshman-novice
championships to be held Ascen
sioa Thursday. May 15, at an as
yet undisclosed sit*.
GETTING THE WORD: Coach Rosemary Bataglia outlines a play to her Benedic-
tine Academy team which compiled a 12-1 record this winter, including a victory
over Holy Family, the North Jersey Catholic Basketball League champions. First row,
left to right, are Ann Cmiel, Tinky Leonhard, Pat Maloney and co-captain Faith
Andes; rear, same order, co-captain Carol Ann Figurelli, Kay Hebert, Mary Ward
and Sue Korn.
Benedictine Wins
Cage Tournament
ELIZABETH Benedictine A-
cademy won its first invitational
basketball tornarpent when it de-
feated St. Dominic Academy of
Jersey City, 64-61 in a wild, final
round game Mar. 24 at the Bene-
dictine gymnasium.
After the host team had van-
quished Mt. St. Vincent’s of Tux-
edo Park and St. Dominic’s had!
ousted St. Joseph’s Hill of Staten
Island in the first round, the final
game was scheduled for Mar. 21 j
But snow intervened and it was j
postponed three days.
When the contest finally got!
under way, it proved to be a scor-i
ing duel between Carol Seefeldt
of St. Dominic’s and Kay Hebert
of Benedictine. Carol won the per-
sonal battle, 40-32, but Kay had
more help from Fay Andres,
scored 17 points, and from Carol
Figurelli, who led the defense.
To the winners, who wound up
a brilliant season with a 14-1 rec-
ord, wqjit the Hamilton Trophy,
to be held for one year and re-
tired by the first team to win it
three times: a permanent trophy;
and also trophies for each of the
team members.
This is tbe third time in the
last four seasons that Benedic-
tine has won 14 games, the others
bping 1954-55 when it also lost
once and 1956-57 when it was un-
defeated.
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BILLY RAFTERY
3r CECILIA'S KEARNY
w) RAFTERY SCORED
r 669 POINTS INZH
GAMES THIS SEASON.
AN ALL-77ME RECORD
FOR A JUNIOR IN NEW
JERSEY WHAT’LL HE DO
NEXT YEAR?
5M
7/
A
47
5
r\
A REALLY VERSATILE ATHLETE.
RAFTERY IS AN ALL-STATE PER-
FORMER IN SOCCER AND A STAR
PITCHER AND THIRD BASEMAN FOR
THE BASEBALL TEAM.
THANKS TO BILL, ST CECILIA'S ADVANCED
TO THE FINALS OP THE NJ SI A A CATHOLIC
*C TOURNEY, LOSING THERE BY TWO POINTS
AS A SOPH, HE PACED THE TEAM 70 THE TITLE.
A££aJdjL/vwo
School, College Sports
COLLIOB lAMIALL
Tuesday. Ayr. 1
Hunter at Saton Hall
Wednesday, Ayr. 1
Baton Hall at NYU
SCHOOL BAS(BALL
Wednesday, Ayr. t
Bt. Mlchaal'a <JC> at Stavena Academy
Thursday, Ayr. S
Bayonne at St. Michael's (JC)
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YOU ALWAYS GtT
A GOOD DIAL AT
MURPHY BROS.
Known for Dependability . , .
tbe Priceless Ingredient In Cut-
lamer Satisfaction!
LARGEST INDOOR
DISPLAY OF 1958
• CHRYSLERS '
• IMPERIALS
• PLYMOUTHS
THS BIG BUYS Of
THt FORWARD LOOKI
Top Buy* In Used Cart.
Too, With Our 100%
Guarantee
MURPHY
bm>i.
MOTOR SALES
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501-511 NO BROAD ST.
tliiabcth 5-5600
All-North Jersey Catholic
Cusack St. Bonaventure
DeSenzo
.... Don Bosco Tech
Knothe Pope Plus
® cott Delbarton
Vreeswyck St. Mary’s
All-Essex
Beltram St. Michael’s
Besson Seton Hall
Connolly 0. L. Valley
M °unt Immaculate
Rear* St. Benedict’s
All-Union
Brennan Sacred Ht.
Butts '. Sacred Ht.
All-Bergen
Kurzal Queen of Peace
Lane Queen of Peace
O’Dea St. Cecilia’s
Palace Don Bosco
Sullivan Holy Trinity
All-Hudson
Ernst St. Aloysius
McLaughlin St. Joseph’s
Raftery St. Cecilia’s
Sponza St. Aloysius
Tagliabue .. St. Michael’s (UC)
Doherty St. Mary’s
Manhardt ;. St. Mary’s
Petrovick St. Mary’s
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Vocation Notes
Just As Powerful
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
nun whI
ohVrt£/1PU it Sole physician* examined the heart of a
died
W
fhp V
h
fn„nH
andm 1727
i
A * she had claimed long before she
cracifiS The strneTm 8 . UPO ? heart the image of Christcrucmea. me same image was found on the heart nf <;♦
M.„U,1.1c0 wh. died i» 1308. Both «°™ f.'.S byS
in this unusual way because of their vecv proof Hovntinn tii.
passion
ves* great aevption to His
I.u
.
T ])®y . underst °od so much better than we
I that Christ s death upon the Cross was the
I most important event in the whole history ofthe world. Billions of souls are in heaven, and
each is enjoying a happiness beyond our wild-
est dreams. Also, they will enjoy it for an un-
ending eternity. But not one of them would be
in heaven if Christ had not died upon the
Cross.
One sin—even the smallest venial sin—is
so great in the sight of God, that if all the peo-—— — — me ai K m i uoa, mat t an the peo-ple in the world spent every moment of their lives doing penance
for it, all that suffering would not be enough to right the wrongdone to the infinite goodness of God. When Christ died upon theCross however He repaired the damage done not only by onesin, but by all the sins of all the world.
Surely, in the whole history of the world, no event was more
important, more significant and more valuable. St. John Chrysos-
tom, one of the great Fathers of the Church, has reminded us,
however, that. The celebration of Mass is equal in value to
the death of Christ upon the Cross.” In other words, one Mass
could accomplish what our Lord accomplished when He died
Upon the Cross.
Another great saint and doctor of the Church, Alphon-
sus Liguori taught, ”... that if Jesus Christ had not died
once upon the Cross, the celebration of one Mass would pro-
cure for the world the very same blessings which we have
received from the death of our Redeemer.”
How tremendous one Mass must be*in the sight of God'
Hearing about a newly ordained priest who offered only one
Mass, and then died, Blessed John of Avila said, “He will be
able to bring much before the Lord!” To be able to offer just
one Mass — to say nothing of offering a thousand Masses —
would be worth a million years of the most difficult kind of
preparation.
There would never be a lost vocation if all the young men
called to the priesthood could understand the Mass as the saints
in heaven understand it.
Apostolate for Vocations:
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, Seton Hall
University, South Orange, N. J. Telephone: SOuth Orange 2-9000.
Paterson Diocese: Msr. Edward J. Scully, 24 De Grasse St
Paterson. Telephone: Mountain View 8-1605.
Parish CYO Briefs
The junior members -of St.
Michael’s (Elizabeth) plan a
swimming party at the Jersey
City Center on Apr. 7 and a
visit to the circus in New York
on Apr. 10. Coaches and mem-
bers of the adult advisory
board’s athletic committee
were guests of Rev. Roland W.
Muenzen at an NIT basketball
game Mar. 20.
St. Teresa’s (Summit) sen-
iors have elected Mary Myles
and Betty Nelson to official
posts and they will join Nicho-
las Mocchia, Odette Mohni and
Fred Swick in guiding the
group until October . . . Boys
from Immaculate Conception
(Elizabeth) will tour the Gen-
eral Motors plant in Linden
soon.
A Communion breakfast is
planned for the junior Sodality
of St. Michael’s (Union) in late
May, with Catherine Rey-
nolds in charge of arrange-
ments .
.
. The senior unit of
St. Mary’s (Elizabeth) plans a
theater party for Mar. 31 to
•ttend “The King’s Standard”
at Blackfriars’.
The St. Nicholas (Jersey
City) Teenage Club spent a day
recently at the Barbara Giver-
naud Orphanage, North Bergen,
to entertain the youngsters
there. This is a monthly activ-
ity for the club, which num-
bers 170 members.
Senior patrol leader John F.
Diessner Jr. and Troop scribe
Michael Sasso of Troop 21, St.
Philip the Apostle (Clifton)
received the Ad Altare Dei
awards at St. John’s Cathedral,
Mar. 23. John F. Diessner Sr.,
institutional representative, was
given the Bronze Pelican
award. The troop is planning
a weekend at Camp Aheka,
Mar. 29-30, with 20 boys signed
up, and will see a movie en-
titled “To Conserve Our Heri-
tage” at the Apr. 1 meeting.
Also receiving the Ad Altare
De medal at Paterson were
James Parente, John Kehrle
and James Sullivan of St. Boni-
face (Paterson) *. . . St. Mi-
chael’s (Union City) seniors in-
stalled Frank McMahon as
president, with Genny Bonnan-
zio, Mille Burke, Joan Retano
and Pete Romeo as his aides.
A Communion breakfast is
planned for Aur. 13 with Rev.
Stephen Paul Kenny as guest
speaker, with a Family Night
listed for Apr. 11.
THE FAMILY which fosters a
religious vocation is doubly
blessed by God.
SCOUT HONORS: Bishop McNulty presents the Pelican Award for Boy Scout leader-
ship to Elmer Condit, of Aheka Council as Daniel Riley of Morris-Sussex Council,
Rev. Francis McGowan, scout chaplain, arid Andrew J. Pisarchik, chairman of the
Catholic Committee on Scouting, look on.
St. Paul's (Greenville) Bids for HatTrick
In CYO Basketball Playoff Finals
LEONIA St. Paul’s (Greenville)will attempt a trick
never before accomplished in the Newark Archdiocesan
CYO basketball playoffs when it goes after its second and
third titles of the 1957-58 campaign at St. John’s gym-
nasium Mar. 30.
Already holder of the senior
girls crown, St. Paul’s will bid
for the junior and senior boys
titles against St. Michael’s
(Elizabeth) and Madonna (Fort
Lee). With the senior team al-
most a prohibitive favorite to de-
molish their Bergen County ri-
vals, the success or failure of the
attempt will depend on the out-
come of the junior tilt.
IN PAST YEARS, three par-
ishes have managed Jo annex
two titles in one season and one
of them, Mt. Carmel (Jersey
City), did it five times, includ-
ing 1957. The others were Our
Lady of Lourdes (West Orange)
and St. Joseph’s (Bogota).
St. Paul’s had four teams in
the running until the semi-final
round Mar. 23, when its grammar
boys’ club fell before undefeated
St. Leo’s (Irvington), 49-40. Joe
Link, with 19 points, led St.
Leo’s, which faces St. Catharine’s
(Glen Rock) in the finals. St.
Catharine’s earned its spot with
a 31-21 conquest of St. Eliza-
beth’s (Linden), also on Mar. 23.
THE HUDSONESSEX play
offs that day at Immaculate Con-
ception (Montclair) saw the for-
mer county win four out of six
tests. Pete DeLisa scored 18
points to lead the St. Paul’s jun-
iors to a 38-30 defeat of Sacred
Heart (Bloomfield) and Ron
Harrigan threw in 35 points as
the seniors drubbed St. Rose of
Lima, 83-55.
Major upset was the interme-
diate outcome when St. Michael’s
(Union City), led by Gerry Ja-
cobsen’s 23 points, topped Sa-
cred Heart (Vailsburg), 66-50. In
the girls’ action, St. Michael’s
(Jersey City), with Janet McNa-
mara scoring 22 points, topped
Immaculate, 32-24, to reach the
grammar school finals, while
Nancy McHugh tallied 18 points
to lead Sacred Heart (Vailsburg)
to a 34-29 conquest of St. Aedan's
(Jersey City) in the junior ranks.
THE UNIONBERGEN play,
offs took place at St. Mary’s
(Elizabeth), with the hosts win-
ning four out of six, one of the
losses being a forefeit in the
senior boys when St. Genevieve’s
(Elizabeth) beat Madonna only
to be eliminated due to an in-
eligible player. The other set-
back was the aforementioned one
in the grammar boys divisions.
St. John the Apostole (Clark-
Linden) edged St. Catharine’s
(Glen Rock) in grammar girls,
22-18, with Joyce Tomko scoring
11 points, and St. Mary’s (Plain-
field) gained the junior final
with a 40-22 route of St. Joseph’s
(East Rutherford) as Mary Re-
gan and Pat Flanagan combined
for 33 points.
A PAIR of hot shots brought
St. Michael’s the junior crown
and St. Catherine's (Hillside) the
intermediate title. Joe Grazio led
St. Michael’s with 24 points in
a 64-42 rout of St. Catharine’s
(Glen Rock) and Jack Caffrey
whipped in 28 as St. Catherine’s
drubbed St. Joseph’s (Bogota)
73-49.
The final session opens at 1
p.m. with the grammar girls
game, then follows the accom-
panying schedule.
Have You Heard
Of The Special
$1.00 Offer By
Catholic Digest?
The leading Catholic magazine of
its kind in the country can now
be enjoyed for 6 months for only
$l.OO. That’s less than half the
newsstand price (35* a copy)!
Never before has so much excellent
reading pleasure, edited especially
for Catholic families, been offered
at such a low price.
You can't compare the Catholic
Digest with any other publication
in its field, and people say it com-
pares favorably with the Reader's
Digest in the general field. Stories
and articles of the most thrilling
human interest are culled from
the leading religious and general
newspapers, magazines ana books
in all parts of the world. Every
month there are about 30 articles,
plus photos, drawings, anecdotes
and jokes. Plenty of thrills,inspir-
ation, education and information
for every member of the family,
teen-agers to adults.
Decide now to take immediate
advantage of this special discount
of 52%. You’re missing something
really good if you don’t read the
Catholic Digest every month. W#
will send you the next 6 monthly
issues for only $l,OO, even though
thousands pay 35* apiece for them
at the newsstands.
MIRACULOUS MEDAL mil
With your trial subscription and
to mark the beginning of your new
friMidship with Catholic Digest,
we will send you absolutely free abeautiful sterling silver miniature
miraculous medal. It is imported
from Italy and may be attached to
your wrist watch or rosary.
Just pin a dollar bill to a piece of
paper with your name and address
clearly printed and mail to Father
Gales, Catholic Digest, Dept. 000,
St. Paul IS, Minn. The latest issue,
with 123 pages of reading gems,
will be coming your wgy at once!
GRAMMAR GIRLS
St. Michael’s (JC) vs. St. John the
Apostle (Clark-Llnden). 1 p .y\.
JUNIOR GIRLS
Sacred Heart (Vailsburg) vs. St. Mary’s
(Plainfield), 2 p.m.
GRAMMAR BOYS
St. Leo’s (Irvington) vs. St. Cathar-
ine’s (Gien Rock), 3 p.m.
JUNIOR BOYS
St. Paul’s (Greenville) vs. St. Michael's
(Elizabeth), 4 p.m.
INTERMEDIATE BOYS
St. Michael’s (Union City) vs. St. Cath-
erine’s (Hillside), 7 p.m.
SENIOR BOYS
St. Paul’s (GreenvilleV vs. Madonna
(Fort Lee), 8 p.m.
Bishop McNultytoPreside
At Sussex Vocation Rally
LAKE MOHAWK Bishop McNulty will preside at
the March Vocation Rally for Sussex County youths at Our
Lady of the Lake High School on Mar. 30, from 3 to 5 p m.
Benediction and an address from the Bishop will open
the program, after which the boys and girls will divide
for separate sessions, at which 1
priests, seminarians and postu-
lants will present their views of
the religious life,
Mr. Daniel Mahoney, seminari-
an from Immaculate Conception,
Darlington, will speak to the boys
and Rev. Robert Maxwell of the
Maryknell Fathers will show a
motion picture entitled, “The
Making of a Maryknoller.”
Sister Joan Baltewicz, postu-
lant with the Felician Sisters,
will speak to the girls on how she
discovered her vocation and her
first impressions of convent life.
The Sisters of Christian Charity
from Mendham will present a
dramatization depicting the steps
toward final vows.
Religious communities working
in the Diocese of Paterson will
present exhibits describing their
work for the youngsters to view
after their conferences. The jun-
ior choir of Immaculate Concep-
tion High School, Lodi, will give
a selection of sacred music.
In charge of the program is
Msgr. Edward J. Scully, Dioce-
san director of vocations, assist-
ed by Rev. Aloyslus Busch of St.
Monica’s, Sussex, and Rev. Ber-
nard Feeney of Our Lady of the
Lake Church. The host is Rev.
John McKenna, director of the
high school.
St. Casimir's Leads
Essex Bowling Loop
NEWARK One team has
finally asserted itself in the Es-
sex County CYO Senior Mixed
Bowling League. With only a
couple of weeks to go, St. Casi-
mir’s 2, Newark, has pulled out
Ito a five-game lead after one of
| the most jammed races in CYO
history.
' St. Casimir's, whith won the
jtitle a year ago, made its strong
jest move this week, beating se-
cond place St. Leo’s 2, Irvington,
three times behind a 549 series
jby Charley Poskonka. Even a 43
1 Pin spot couldn't help the Irving
I tpn keglers, who now have to beat
| off a challenge by St. Joseph’s
1, Maplewood, for second place.
Elizabeth Retreat
ELIZABETH A three-day re-
treat for Catholic students in this
city's public high schools will
be held at St. Mary's Church
Apr. 16-18
BREAKFAST BANTER: Richie Regan, newfreshman
basketball coach at Seton Hall, enjoys a light moment
with Rev. Adrian Brennan. O.F.M., guest speaker, and
Rev. Thomas E. Davis, county director, at the Essex
CYO Communion breakfast Mar. 23 at the Essex House.
Snow Postpones Debate Tourneys
At St. Benedict's, St. Aloysius
NEWARK The snow which fell last week caused the
postponement of two major debate tournaments scheduled
for Mar. 22, one sponsored by St. Benedict’s and the other
the annual Seton Forensic League competition set for St.
Aloysius High School (Jersey City).
No new date has been set for
either of the affairs, which em-
brace just about every Catholic
secondary school in north Jer-
sey, plus a few from south Jer-
sey and even out of state. The
inability of the distant schools
to make the trip forced the com-
petitions to be called off tem-
porarily.
Gerald Ford of St. Benedict's
and Barbara Zccca of Our Lady
of the Valley (Orange) were an-
nounced as scholarship winners
last week. Ford picked up a
$2,400 grant to St. Bonaventure
in a competitive examination,
while Miss Zecca was awarded a
full scholarship to Berkeley Sec-
retarial School.
Members of the senior sociol-
ogy class of Mt. St. Dominic
Academy (Caldwell) presented a
two-act play entitled, “What, Me
Worry?” at a student assembly
Mar. 28. Written by Pat Montero-
sa, Susan Bromley, Marie Sauer,
Marie Ormsby and Barbara Gad-
dis it dealt with three typ-
ical Mount seniors pondering
their future. Also included on
the vocation program were talks
about the religious, single and
married states.
The junior class of Mt. St.
Dominic’s was given a Career
Night by Mount alumnae Mar.
26, with the speakers including
Doris- Martin Hudson (teaching),
Ruth O’Neill Ciamillo (mother-
hood), Joan Evans (nursing),
June Dwyer of The Advocate
staff (journalism), Adrienne Hig-
gins Wallace (investments), Au-
drey Kirchgessner (secretarial
work) and Helene Brady Lacey
(real estate).
Maryiawn of the Oranges
(South Orange) will have its an-
nual Father-Daughter Commun-
ion Breakfast on Mar. 30 after 8
a m. Mass, celebrated by Rev.
Edwin J. Sullivan, spiritual di-
rector. The breakfast will be at
the Hotel Suburban, East Or-
ange, with Bishop Walter W. Cur-
tis as guest speaker and Theo-
dore J. Langan as toastmaster.
Mrs. John J. Langan is chairman
of the affair, which is sponsored
by the Maryiawn Mothers Club.
St. Peter’s Prep (Jersey City)
presented the “Caine Mutiny
Court Martial’’, Mar. 27-28, with
Michael Bonifanti, John Powers
and Allan McCarthy in the key
roles of Capt. Queeg, Lt. Maryk
and Lt. Greenwald, respectively.
Preview performances were given
at St. Joseph’s Home and St.
Joseph’s Home for the Blind.
The Future Nurses Club of
Holy Trinity (Westfield) visited
St. Vincents’ Hospital, Montclair,
Mar. 26, as guests of Sister Clare
Dolores, administrator, and Sis-
tre Alice Eugenia of St. Vincent’s
School of Practical Nursing. Thia
followed a Career Day program
at the school at which both Si*-
ters were guest speakers.
Seniors at north Jersey Cath-
olic and public high schools who
took the Princeton College Ex-
amination can apply for scholar-
ships at St. Francis College (Lo-
retto, Pa.) by writing to the Sec-
retary of the Scholarship Com-
mittee before Mar. 31 for appli-
cations. There are 10 awards of
$575 each and six ranging from
$lOO to $285, all to be announced
in late April.
Play Deadline
NEWARK Mar. 29 is the
deadline for the annual CYO
one-act play contest. The dra-
matics tourney Is open to
parish CYO groups of the
Archdiocese in both junior
and senior divisions. Elimin-
ations are scheduled to begin
during the week of Apr. 6-12,
with county finals set for the
week of Apr. 20.
St. Peter's Senior Named
For Fellowship in History
JERSEY CITY A unique honor has come to Richard
Jeanneret, St. Peter’s College senior, who has been award-
ed a Ford Foundation Foreign Area Training Fellowship
for Middle Eastern studies with emphasis on history.
Jeanneret, a resident of Short Hills, is one of the few
undergraduate students in the
nation to receive such a grant.
In 1957, for instance, 98 fellow-
ships were presented for the
Asia-Near East area and only
seven of these went to under-
graduates.
The Foundation stated that the
fellowship is part of the inter-
national training and research
program designed to foster more
knowledge and improved under-
standing of those foreign areas
least familiar to Americans—
Asia, the Near East, Africa, the
Soviet Union and Eastern Europe.
Jeanneret is one of the most
active students on the St. Peter’s
campus. Among other things,
Dick is a Cadet Colonel.in the
ROTC, president of Scabbard and
Blade, military honor society, and
editor of the Pavan, literary pub-
lication.
Also, he is a member of the
Most Noble Order of the Peacock,
honor society of the 10 top rank-
ing seniors; a holder of the blue
keys in the order of the Cross!
Keys, honor society of the college
of arts and sciences, and is listed
in Who's Who Among American
Colleges and Universities. Off
campus, he is president of the
New York-New Jersey region of
the National Federation of Catho-
lic College Students.
Apr. 15 Deadline
For Queen Contest
CLIFTON—A deadline of Apr.
15 has been set for parish queen
entries to be filed for the Pas-'
salc-Clifton CYO District Queen
I competition to be held May 9 at
'the annual dance at Bt. Philip's
1 auditorium. Trophy awards will
[also be presented at the dance
| for the various activities of the
past season.
j Approximately 100 attended the
I first annual day of recollection
I Mar. 23 at St. Philip’s. Rev. John
E- O'Brien was guest speaker;
-Rev. Leo P. Ryan, district mod-
erator, celebrated Benediction.
Washington Trip
For Linden Orator
NEWARK Alexander Bojak
of St. Elizabeth’s (Linden) has
earned the right to represent the
Archdiocese of Newark in the na-
tional CYO senior oratorical con-
test at Washington, D.C. on Apr.
8.
In the Archdiocesan competi-
tion at St. Michael’s CYO Hall
(Elizabeth) on Mar. 23, Bojak
scored 178 out of a possible 207
points to win the boys’ division,
while Nora Coyle of St. Rose of
Lima (Newark) totaled 151 to
take the girls’ title.
Along with Bojak on the trip to
Washington will be the high scor-
er in the junior boys and girls’
competitions, which were held at
Holy Trinity, Westfield, on Mar.
26. While the boys and girls com-
pete separately on the archdioce-
san level, their scores are com-
pared to select the entrant in the
nationals.
Second to. Miss Coyle in the
Mar. 23 competition was Gere-
mia Barone of St. Lucy’s (New-
ark), while Ann Marge Moran of
St. Rose of Lima placed third. In
the boys’ division, it was Joseph
Martino of St. Lucy’s (Newark)
second and William Massey of
St. Francis (Ridgefield Park)
third.
Topic of both the junior and
senior competitions was “Censor-
ship: the annual statement of the
American Bishops,” with extem-
poraneous talks on topics select-
ed from an address of Pope Pius
XII titled "Guiding Principles of
the Lay Apostolate.” Chris Hent-
schel, CYO cultural activities di-
rector, conducted the competi-
tion.
Statue Schedule
MONTCLAIR The Essex
County CYO this week announced
the April schedule for its tour-
ing Pilgrim Statue of Our Lady
o>f Fatima. Apr. 7, St. Joseph's,
West Orange; 12, St. Leo’s, Irv-
ington; 19, St. Rose of Lima,
New*rk; 26, St. Peter's, Belle-
ville.
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Linden Parish Seeks
Safety Measures
LINDEN Priests of St. Theresa’s parish here were
expecting to meet with Governor Robert B. Meyner this
week to discuss with him the hazardous traffic situation on
Route 1 which last week resulted in the auto death of a
parishioner.
Decision to seek an appoin*
ment with the governor followed
an open meeting Mar. 24 in St.
Theresa’s School hail which was
packed with 700 parishioners and
other residents of Linden.
The meeting was conducted
under the co-chairmanship of
Rev. Chester Miodowski and Rev.
Ferdinand B. Miller of St. Ther-
esa’s. They were prepared to
visit the governor this week and
present to him petitions for a
signal light and other traffic con-
trol measures.
THE PETITIONS were signed
by more than 10,000 residents of
linden within six days after Mrs.
Augusta Morris, a parishioner,
was fatally injured by a tractor-
trailer while crossing the high-
way at Clinton St.
Approval of the installation of
a traffic light and other measures
must be secured from state au-
thorities. Present at last Mon-
day’s meeting were Leo Welsh of
the state Motor Vehicle Depart-
ment, George Thomas of the state
Highway Department and Mayor
William'J. Hurst of Linden.
The state -representatives
Mid they would make a study
of the request and the condi-
tions which caused it. Mayor
Hurst strongly favors more
stringent traffic control.
At the meeting it was decided
to give Jhe state authorities 30
days in whifch to act. Should no
action be forthcoming in that
time the matter will be pressed
emphatically, Father Miodowski
said.
While the death of Mrs. Morris
was the spark which lit the fire
of public protest, it was only
the last in a long series of sim-
ilar fatalities.
“There have been 28 deaths on
Route 1 within the municipal
limits in the last 10 years,” Fa-
ther Miodowski said.
,On Mar. 18, Rev, Edward S.
Kozlowski, St. Theresa’s pastor,
and Father Miodowski conferred
with Mayor Hurst as to proposed
action, and the same day at the
council meeting approximately
150 persons were present to sup-
port the petition and voice their
complaints.
Councilman Pakulski displayed
correspondence which showed
that he had tried to obtain ap-
proval for a light at Woodlawn
Avenue since 1954. He also said
that several other requests for
improvements in the situation
had been ignored.
Verona Gird Party
VERONA The annual, card
party of Our Lady of the Lake
parish will be held Apr. 2&S at
8 p.m. in the Upper Montclair
Women’s Club. Co-chairmen are
Mrs. Anthony Oliver and Jane
Conroy.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
„
SATURDAY, MAR. 29
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Mary’s Church, Nutley.
SUNDAY, MAR. 30
10 a.m., Blessing of Palms,
Preside at Palm Sunday Mass,
Sacred Heart Cathedral.
THURSDAY, APR, 3
10 a.m., Holy Thusday Sol-
emn Pontifical Mass, Blessing
of . Oils, Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral!
8 p.m.i Solemn Mass Coram
Pontifice, Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral.
FRIDAY, APR. 4
5 p.m., Preside at Good Fri-
day Liturgy, Sacred Heart
Cathedral.
SATURDAY APR. 5
10:30 p.m. Easter Vigil fol-
lowed by Solemn Pontifical
Mass, Sacred Heart Cathedral.
SUNDAY, APR. 6
10. a.m., Easter Sunday, Sol-
emn Mass Coram Pontifice, Sa-
cred Heart Cathedral.
255 Floats
In Pageant
CAMDEN Some 255 floats
and pageant scenes have been
registered for a public Marian
demonstration to be held on the
boardwalk at Atlantic City on
May 10 under the auspices of the
Camden Diocese. The demorfstra-
tion is planned as a tribute to
Our Lady of Lourdes on the
100 anniversary of her appari-
tion to St. Bernardette.
A nine-section parade along the
boardwalk will precede Mass to
be offered in Convention Hall.
The three main floats will be
launched in the first section. One
will depict Our Lady’s 14th ap-
parition ait Lourdes. Another,
sponsored by the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception, will por-
tray the motto of Bishop Justin
J. McCarthy, “Maria Advocata
Nostra.” The third will depict
Our Lady Star of the Sea.
Show to Aid
Missions
JERSEY ClTY—Typhoon-dam-
aged Jesuit mission installations
in the Caroline and Marshall Is-
lands will benefit from a min-
strel to be held at St. Peter’s
College Apr. 11.
The show will be sponsored by
the Ignatian Guild of New Jer-
sey. Offered that night will be
“The Funny Fathers Minstrel,”
the cast of which Is composed
of fathers, brothers and other
relatives of Jesuits.
Rev. William J. Hoar, S.J.,
moderator of the Ignatian Guild,
said this week that other organ-
izations will probably participate
in this effort to aid the stricken
missions. Requests for tickets
and offers of financial aid may
be s#nt to him at St. Peter’s
Church, 141 Grand St.
A NUMBER of mission facili-
ties were damaged or totally de
stroyed by typhoon Ophelia last
Jan. 10. Hardest hit were the
Sacred Heart Mission, Jaluit,
Marshall Islands, and Our Lady
of Mercy Mission, Ponape. The
loss in each case amounted to
more than $20,000.
Easter Concert
By St. Henry’s
At N. Y. Hotel
BAYONN&—For the eighth
consecutive year, St.
Choristers, the 50-voice vested
choir of men and boys of St.
Henry’s Church will present the
annual Easter Sunday concert at
New York’s Waldorf Hotel.
Singing in a setting of hun-
dreds of Easter lilies, the choir
will open the concert at 5 p.m.
The Choristers are conducted
by Carl Witlianv Lesch, organist
and choirmaster at St. Henry’s
Church, accompanied by Rich-
ard Josefowici, and sponsored by
Msgr. Michael J. Mulligan, pas-
tor.
The choir will sing both sacred
and secular music, including the
18th century carol, "The World
Itself Keeps Easter Day” the
“Halleluia Chorus" from The Mes-
siah, and “Easter Parade.”
Paterson Serra
Chaplain Named
PATERSON - Msgr, Edward
J. Scully, director of vocations in'
the Dioceae of Paterson, has been
named chaplain of the newly or-
ganized Serra Club of Paterson.
His appointment by Bishop Me
N.ulty was announced this week
by George H. Smith, district gov-
ernor of Serra.
Msgr. Scully is the first Serra
chaplain in the Paterson Diocese
and the fifth in New Jersey The
Paterson club meets on the first 1
and third Tuesday of each month
at the Alexander Hamilton Hotel !
Msgr. Coburn to Talk
At Catholic Forum
NEWARK—Migr Vincent P
Coburn, moderator, will address
the Catholic Forum at its regu-
lar meeting Mar 31. a pm.,
at the Chancery Office, 31 Mul-
berry St
His topic will be "The Trial of
Christ and Some qf its Judicial
Aspects." William R. Cain is p.o
gram chairman.
BEAUTIFUL SIMPLICITY: Bishop McNulty and Rev. John P. McHugh, director of
De Paul Regional High School, point out some of the features of the altar in the
auditorium at the new school to members of Paterson Council, Knights of Colum-
bus. The auditorium is used for Sunday Masses. The Bishop presided at the
Knights’ annual Communion breakfast Mar. 23 which was held at De Paul
Diocesan Development Drive
Inspires School Essay Contest
PATERSON An essay con-
test pertaining to the Paterson
Diocesan Development Fund with
participation by all the grammar
and high schools of the Diocese
has been authorized by Bishop
McNulty, it was announced this
week by Msgr. Denis A. Hayes,
superintendent ot schools.
General theme of the contest,
Msgr. Hayes said, will be the
work of the various diocesan
agencies associated with the Dio-
cesan Development Fund and the
value of this fund to the Diocese.
THE? WRITER of the winning
paper will receive $lOO. There
are also second and third prizes
of $5O and $25.
The essays will be limited to
150 words. In each school three
judges will be appointed by the
principal to select the best entry.
Final judging will be done in the
office of the superintendent of
schools. All entries must be at
this office by Apr. 26.
Msgr. Hayes pointed out that
material for the essays may be
obtained from articles on the
Diocesan Development Fund writ-
ten by priests last year and
which appeared in The Advocate
during May. Stories on the fund
appearing in current issues of
The Advocate will also furnish
background material, he said.
Bishop McNulty has requested
pupils of all schools to join in
a Crusade of Prayer for the
success of the Diocesan Develop-
ment Fund.
EVERY NATURAL talent giv-
en by God can be used in reli-
gious life as well as in secular
fields.
French Give Statue
SAN FRANCISCO (RNS)
A. modern seven-foot statue of
Our Lady of Victory, carved by
Jean-Pierre Duroux, noted Paris
sculptor, was blessed and install-
ed at Notre Dame des Victories
Church here as a gift from
French Catholics.
New York Denied
Sunday Openings
ALBANY (RNS) A bill which would have permitted
certain stores in New York City to do business on Sunday
if they closed Saturday was killed by the state Assembly
here 85 to 61.
The measure, applicable only to New York, required a
two-thirds affirmative vote in the
Assembly—or 100 out of 150. Be-
cause it fell so far short of ap-
proval legislators speculated here
that the bill would not go before
the Assembly again for a number
of years.
Strongly endorsing the bill were
Jewish organizations and Sev
enth-day Adventists, who observe
Saturday as their Sabbath. Cath-
olic groups opposed the state bill
and any easing of the city’s Sab-
bath laws. These included the
New York State Catholic Welfare
Committee and the Co-ordinating
Committee of Catholic Lay Or-
ganizations of the New York
Archdiocese.
The state legislature had been
asked by • the New York City
Council, in a 14 to 7 vote, to ap-
prove the proposed bill.
MEANWHILE, in Omaha,
members of the Omaha Real Es-
tate Board voted 41-17 for an
amendment to the by-laws re-
quiring members and salesmen
t° “discourage and every
possible effort to avoid Sunday
real estate activity.”
Un(lgr the terms of the
amendment they will also end
the custom of holding Sunday
open houses and of advertising
on that day. Institutional type
advertising, however, will be
permitted.
The board took ths action after
debating the advisability of seek*
ing a municipal ordinance at pre*
vious meetings. The organization
also voted to spend $4,500 for an
advertising campaign to inform
the public of its decision.
WSOU Sets Special
Good Friday Shows
SOUTH ORANGE—On Good
Friday, Apr. 4, WSOU (FM) Se-
ton Hall University will delete its
secular programs and present
appropriate religious music.
Among selections to be heard
will be: Requiem by Verdi;
Cantata, Seven Last Words, by
Dubois; The Messiah by Handel;
Great Sacred Choruses by the
Robert Shaw Chorale, and Stabat
Mater "by Dvorak.
DON’T SHOP on Sundays.
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Brand Quality
RETAIL
MEN'S,,LADIES', CHILDREN'S
Gi
HATS
BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY AT LOWEST PRICES
Men's Genuine Furfelts $A 00
Values $7.50 to $2O SPECIAL
*4
here in bright new beauty
EASTER HATS
\
i9
The fatter hat nawt li |uit delightful! See brlmi big and little,
tilting u|i, turning dawn. See turbani, wrapped high in printed
•like and ether lovely fabric!. See clechei, pillboxei, Milan . . .
captivating floral capi. See . ■ . and cboote, here and nowl
Milan and Sisal . . . $5.00
313 THIRD STREET, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
(Downtown, off Nawark Avo.) OL 9-9300
Pilgrimage to
LOURDES
and visiting Rome and many of
. the famous Shrines of Europe
leading the Paterson
Diocesan Pilgrimage
Hi* Excellency,
The Mott Reverend
JAMES A.
McNulty, d.d.
bishop of Paterson
BY AIR from New York
JULY 29, 1958
PAN AMERICAN
World Airways
tourt from 25-44 days
These Pilgrimages Are tip,
Call Or Write fo
SAILING from Now York
JULY 22,cl 958
SS. INDEPENDENCE
fours from 43-62 day s
tally Planned for N. J. Parishioners
Complete Information
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
IIS I R V
NEWARK 2, N. J.
I C ETR A V
121 BROAD STREET EWARK . , MArket 3-1740
"Specioliripg in Pilgrimage* to the Shrine* of Europe
■» and North America"
'
M
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FREE NIGHT CLOCK THERMOSTAT
™ ™ With Each Complete Contract
AMERicAN-<stattda*d
SPACE-SAVING, FUEL-SAVING
GAS WARM AIR UNITS
Replaca that bulky, old, fuel-wastini furnace
with a thrifty, modern American-Standard
winter air conditioner and enjoy real com-
tort. Ute the apace you savd to build that
wVnt d7° m ° r workahop you’ve alwaya
• F * mo “» American- to every room InStandard quality at your house.
rock bottom prices.
• Single, compact # Fully automatic.'
unit warms, filters complete with ther--4« circulates the air moatat.
FREE HEATING SURVEYI
- SW 7-4570
JOHN CORNELIA
tow■As
f Hit
W 5oo
'Ay
Heating • Air Conditioning
AVENUE EAST PATERSON. N. J.
Lasting Qifts for Easter
and for AU-the Year
STERLING SILVER
N« II X IS
Slldd-type four way Medal
- «M
STERLING SILVER
M. IS X 72
attractive heart design In sttd-
tng Miraculous Medal, Engraved
Trent.
Each |2.24
STERLING SILVER
Ra. IS X 7G
Rant, tour-way Slide, dom-
inated engraved medal.
Each |2.SG
STERLING SILVER
Re. 22 1 74
Cruciform Medal with engraved
sliding front.
Each S2.M
; f HI
1958
It the
Centennial of
Ma. 47 X S
Cempasitiaa Statue No. 47 X I
Handsomely decorated In poly-
chrome traditional colors.
G* SI-75 1G" 10.71
tl" 4.71 If 12.SG
Our Lady
of
Lourdes
-
in)
*
Na. IS X 15—Medium oval black beads,
sterling slim chain, miraculous joiner,
polished crucHla with drooping head corpus.
Length 23* Rosed S*oo
TEACH. YI ALL NATIONS
The Principles at Cathellc Uisalenary Week
Rr Raa. laward i. Murphy, SJ.
The why and hew of the missions. Need
lot foreign missions although many people
are still uncon varied at home. America and
the missions The Church and non-Catholic
was
“
■
*
V
* * lir
-hWi
STERLING SILVER
No. IS s 71
Su subiect medal In slide type.
misamn activity. 244 pages..
FOR EVERYDAY
ST. MARY
MT EVERYDAY
MISSAL AND HERITAGE
»«t» t*a Mstary o» ttie Church M
the 4G States. Punted In rad and
black. 1.3G1 pages. 4* X M'
Cloth KM
Iwt. Leather. Rad IdlM-. M M
_ HIM
41"
ST. MARY
MISSALS
FOR SUNDAY
ST. MARY
SUNDAY MISSAt
PRAYERS AND NIRITAOI
Maas prayers sunplihed tar yaang
aeepls large plaaaing type, punted
Mi rad and Mach.
304 pagan 3* X S*
V .GO , |t .00 11.00
FOR HOLY WEEK
ST. MARY
HOLY WEEK
„ MISSAL
Latla English
throughout
Complete Masses
and services of
the new rite.
1M pages .. Mr
f/e Starllng sllvar. medium
iiw beads, with newly destined tnni*ri
Crucifix and Scapular joiner, soldered linkchain, length 20". Gift boxad %$.99
NOW IS THE ACCEPTABLE
TIME
0y Very Rev. Msgr. Themes A. Meehan
Prefect ky Cardinal ttrltah
Stories at man and woman who would have
seemed leeat likely to succeed but who
rose, with God's help, te the heights of
sanctity.. Fifty-two practice! and encourag-
ing answers te such problems as juvenile
defmauency, madam dress, family life 214
eiget 11.71
VISIT OUR MODERN STORE
AND SEE COMPLETE DISPLAYS
-sr
CRT RdT AMR MAR
Bensvper BroSMers. Inc., |.| Rerctey !»., N. Y. |.
Weave W as* ikt foUoutmg-.
BENZIGER BROTHERS, Inc:
Barclay Street, New York 8, N. Y. Tel. ORegon 5-7050
BOSTON 10 CMtCAOO • CINCINNATI I SAN ERA NCI SCO 1
•
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